
AT -

$12, $15, $18, & $20

Ideal Vacuum
I

Sweepers4

’ Absb:utely free a House from Dust and 
• Dirt

Do aWay with Brooms and Dusters 
The amount of Dirt they will take out 

of your Carpet is Incredible
Hand Power and Electric, Both in Stock

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K

ANDERSON'S

Straw Hats
Correct in Style, :

Graceful in Form,
Fine in Texture

» Elegant in Finish
If you want the best StraW Hat in 

town, at any price from 75c. to $3.00, 
buy an “Anderson.”

55 Charlotte 
StreetANDERSON & CO,

.____________ ;______________________

If You Want to see the

Best Values in Men’s

just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
vou that we have, the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns, in. the city

American ;Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

I _________________

PANAMAS !
It’s a comfort td wear a Panama, b ut a still greater comfort to know that 

you have bought the Best, without paying a Fancy Price. | You Save 10 to 

10 Per Cent, on Our Panamas. ’

Prices, $7.50, $8,00, $9.00, $10.00

F. S. THOMAS Street*

і f /

■ і
\

©he, »

SES
ffANCHESTEK’S

Advt. on Page 8 »

\ St. John, June 24, 1909.Stores Open Till 8 p.m.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Buy it at the Harvey Stores 4

We are showing a very fine range of Summer Underwear. Just 
the kind that would make you feel cool and comfortable during these 

summer days. Then the prices are within everybody’s reach.warm
The range includes the most rellabe makes of goods, such as Stan
field’s, Watson’s, Penman’s, Sampson’s, eta.

light Plain Balbriggan Underwear, 35c. per Garment 
Balbriggan Underwear, in white, black, pink, blue and 

natural, 50c. per garment
Plain and Fancy Striped Underwear, 50c per garment 

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
-, - - '85c. to'Si.25

81.25 per garment 
81.25 and 1 35 per garment

Light Ribb.ed Wool,
Silk,
Linen-Wool, • - 
Penman’s Natural Wool, at 150 and 2 25 per garment

Clothing and 
Tailoring

9 Opera House BlkJ. N. Harvey
T99 to 207 UNION STREET

KINDERGARTENS HAD ST. JOHN MEN ENTER FAST ONES WILL RUN 
THEIR CLOSING TODAY THE MONCTON SPORTS AT SHEEPSHEAD RAY

STILL NO TRACE OF BAIE VERTE MAN MAKES 
CHINESE MURDERER A RICH FIND OF GOLD

v

Police Still in the Dark About Walter Chappell on the 
Leon Ling

Many Visitors at the Different Sterling and Stubbs are in the Horses Not So Well Known as
v. in Former YearsDistance Events

v
to RichesSchools. Ü

Jerome Thinks the Cusp is a Simple One He and Companion Found Valuable Deposit 
But the Police Do Not Share His 

Opinion—Leon’s Threats.

Bat Some of Them Hold High Records and 
Keen Sport Is Expected in the 

Suburban Event.

Dan Madden Appeals From Magistrate’s 
Decision in Scat Act Case—Poor 

Box Thieves Were In Moncton.

Holt Resigns, Will Go to Halifax, 
and Will be Succeeded by 

Miss Hattie Allen.

Miss
—Entries for the Sapkville Races— 

Removing Lingley Hall.
і

■wt

SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 24—J. Wal
ter S. Chappell, formerly of Bale 
Verte, was or»: of two young men whq 
recently discovered a valuable find of 
gold bearing quartz in the west near 
Strlngon Lake. Chappell and a. com
panion named Stewart Cameron, were 
in search of a practical route for the 
transportation of supplies to the Inland 
transcontinental railway construction 
camps. They did not locate a satisfac
tory route, but In traversing ttie coun
try north and east of Northeast Bay, 
of Sturgeon Lake, a country nevep 
touched by the pick of prospector** 
they found a six foot lead of g8l* 
bearing quartz. The quartz carriel 
some free gold. The gentlemen stake* 
the property, procured samples an* 
will file claims. One essayer says that 
the rock Is tocher in gold bearing qual
ities than any previous specimens 
from Stutgeon Lake mines. The prop
erty is only a few miles from the 
transbontinental route and the * fact 
that it will be accessible from the maim 
line makes it doubly valuable.

Already work for preparing Lingley 
Hall for removal is under way. The 
pipe organ was taken from the build
ing some time ago by John Guy, of 
Moncton. Now the chimneys have beera 
torn down and other steps are being 
taken preliminary to the work of mov
ing. This work will be done, it is un
derstood, by Contractor McDonald, of 
Monctoh.

The hhndsome black stallion, Joe 
Patchen, Jr., has been purchased from 
Amos Setter, of Amherst, by Clarence 
Dixon, of Sackville. Joe Patchen, Jr., \ 
was sired y Jboe Patchen, 2.0114, and! 
weighs 1250 pounds. He was bred in 
Illinois, and has a record of 2.22%.

House and foot races, which are ad
vertised to take place on the traele 
here on Dominion Day, wjU surpas» 
anything ever seen in Sackville. - A 
large field of horses has been entered, 

excellent racing is assured. The

MONCT&N, N. B„ June 24,—Five St.
John athletes are entered in the Мопс- urban day and all roads end at the 
ton A. A. A. handicap meet tomorrow beautiful Sheepshead Bay race track, 
evening. Covey will run in the sprints, While among the eight horses that are 
Brooks is in the furlong dash and high carded to start in the Suburban today 
Jump, Roy Wheeler in the sprints and there are no such sterling performers 
jumps, Ernest Stirling and George aa Salvator, Henry of Navarre, Ben 
Stubbs in the mile and five mile events. Brush or others of that ilk which once 
There is a big entry list, about fifty had the honor of leading home their 
athletes in all, including a large local fields on the classic event, still there is 
contingent. Stirling’s chief rival at the class enough among them to warrant 

Fred Cameron, of the belief that with fair weather it will 
be a race from the ringing of the bell

NEW YORK, June 24,—This is sub- IN1EW YORK, June 24—Rumors andOn the whole fair weather attended 
the closing of the Free Kindergartens 
which took place this morning. The 
exercises proved highly successful, 
many expressions of commendation be
ing heard. The children’s work was 
especially good. At the various schools 
there were numerous visitors. The 
children have accomplished consider
able during the past term, and much 
credit la due to the ‘efficient teachers, 
whose efforts have been untiring.

At the St. Mary’s school, Miss Belle 
Miller was in charge of the class and 
during the morning the room was 
thronged with visitors. There were 
thirty pupils in attendance and Miss 
Miller conducted gn Interesting lesson 
on birds and flowers. The children per
formed their parts admirably. Al
though the ages range from four to 
six years, some of the work would do 
credit to children twice as old.

The little ones planted their own 
seeds and the window sill was adorned 
with a pretty collection. About the 
walls and tables the work of the chil
dren was prominently displayed. Oç 
the boards there were some five draw
ings. A unique feature of the work 
was the exhibition of the weather cal
endars. The children prepared these 
calendars, corresponding to the days of 
the months. Dots of various colors 
signified the fine and fainy days. The 
books were also highly ^creditable.

Miss Miller received many congratu
lations upon the splendid result of the 
past term. The school has never been 
In better standing. Miss Hazel Seeley 
has proved a most efficient assistant.

THE GLAD TIDINGS SCHOOL.
There was also a large attendance 

at the school in Glad Tiding» Hail. 
Miss Hutt was Ц0М1у engaged among 
a group of. children, giving a lesson on 
the habits of bees, and occupation 
work- At this school also the display 
of the work and weather calendar» 
yrae splendid. There were a number 
of visitors, including the mothers of 
many of the children and ‘ members of 
the Free Kindergarten committee. All. 
expresséd themselves as greatly pleas
ed with the lesson by Miss Hutt.

During the term Mies Sadie Brown 
has acted as assistant and has per
formed her duties most satisfactorily. 
Miss Leavitt and Miss Buckman have 
kindly volunteered their services. At 
this school there is an enrollment of 
forty-five, while thirty-tour children 

in attendance this morning. The 
Assyrian element Is strongly repre
sented at thh school. There are twenty 
Assyrian children regular attendants.

Miss Hutt today ended her connec
tion with the School. She is resigning 
to take charge of the primary work 
In the school for the blind at Halifax. 
The school in Glad Tidings. Hall has 
been organized but a. year. During 
that time, however, it has steadily 
grown. From a charter enrollment of 
five children, there are how forty-five 
attendants at the school. Miss Hutt 
will be greatly missed and all will 
join in wishing her continued success, 
In her new capacity.

PORTLAND ST. SCHOOL.

conjectures as to the whereabouts of 
Leon Ling who is sought by the detec
tives in charge of the Elsie Sigel case 
continued in abundance today. While 
District Attorney Jerome considers 
this case extremely simple there are 
many x*o look upon it as one of the 
most mysterious ever 
light. The theory of Quan Yick 
that the girl had died from an pver- 
dose of choloferm administered by 
Leon cannot be confirmed as the hand-

brought to 
W«nfive mile dlstanp#!

Amherst; is entered in t(iat event. En
tries from SpringhiU and Amherst, and until the stretch has been covered. 
Рргсу Giggey, of Hampton, will take Sam Hildreth, the chief winner of 
part. Entries from Prince Edward Is- stake events thus far this year on the 
land and Chatham are expected today. Metropolitan circuit, _Jias -nominated 

Not being satisfied with the decision -Reetigouche| and Fitzherbert 
given by Magistrate Kay in Çebruary his colors, and the pair probably 
last, Daniel Madden has appealed the be made a favorite by the betting con- 
case in which he is charged with tam- tingent. It is thought he will declare 
paring with a Scott Act witness. The to win with Fitzherbert, and that Res- 
appeal case came up this morning be- tigouche, tl)e Keene cast-off, will be 
tore Judge Wells and adjourned till sent out to cut a pace that will Weak 
this afternoon. The case is that of the hearts of all these behind him save 
Madden, who is accused of bribing a his stable mate, repeating, if possible, 
witness in a Scott Act case against the tactics employed in the Brooklyn 
himself to skip out. The witness, Al- handicap, when the commando colt yan 
len, swore at the prevfbus trial th£(; . ahead of his field to the stretch and 
the aochsed drove him to Salisbury then was pulled out to let King James 
and then gave him ten dollars. in on the rail. Alfred Noble, C- L. Цаг-

Two boys who robbed the poor boxes rlsOn’s nominee, qualified for the Sub- 
fn the Cathedral at St. John, also St. urban in grand style by winning the 
Peter’s church, were in Moncton Sun- Parkway Handicap last Monday and 
day week, making the police station the accuracy of reports that came from 
their headquarters. from Latonia of fast workouts by

Kings Daughter have been verified by 
the fact that McDowell’s mare stepped 
the Suburban distance in a trial here 
in 2.05 3-5. The three-year-old Effendi 
also has been working great guns since 
his arrival from the south with oqly 
87 pounds up. is expected to be among 
the front runners when Mars ' Cassidy 
sends the field away. Little Bu$well 
will guide John E. Madden’s Ogden 
colt, Fayette, in the race today, and 
there are among the horsemen those 
who would not be surprised fto see the 
colt that last year was rated second 
only to his famous stable mate. Sir 
Martin, run a good race.

Fashion Plate and Arclte, also have 
their followers ,in fact horsemen con
cede that the race is an extremely op- 

as the entries now stand. There

kerchief which his room mate, Chung 
to carry ,teciare3 he saw over heA, mouth,

w has disappeared. The finding of the 
two letters written by Leon to Ohu 
Gain whom he regarded as his rival in 
the affections of the Sigel girl in 
which, Leon threatens the life of both 
Chu Gain and the young woman, is 
the best evidence obtainable as yet to 
show the, motive of the case. The ac
tual text of these letters has not been 
revealed, but it is known that in them 
Chu Gain is threatened with violent 
death unless he .discontinues his atten
tions to Miss Sigel. Chu Gain has also 
said that his own brother brought him 
oral warning emanating 
that he must cease hip visits at the 
Sigel home, and that dn one occasion 
when he called at the home of the 
young woman Leon, who was already 
there, left the house in a passion.

і

from Leon

\

MRS. GOULD MAY GO 
ON THE STAGE AGAIN

j

I

COMMITTED ON CHARGE 
Of CHILD MURDERHas Talkrt af Appearing With 

Dusthi Farnum
Iand

track Is in splendid condition.
The following is a list of entries for 

the races to be held heit; on July 1st. 
Also list of entries tor five mile foot
race. The N. B. and P. E. L train will 
be held over until 6 o'clock in the even-

)

V
Doyles and Mrs. Nesbitt Sent 

Up for TrialШ Latter Dodges 6teiag Erideict—Mrs. 
Gould Will fce on Stud All Dy— \ 

New Witnesses to be Called.

lng.en one,
id also «Же possibility of added starters 
being announced at post time. James 
R. Keene has Celt, Hilarious and Af
fliction all eligible, and August Belmont 
and others have horses theft can be 
sent to the post If their owners de- 

NEW YORK, June 24—Mrs. Kather- sire. The conditions of the race with 
lne1 Clemmons Gould was again a wit- | the horses entered the^ owner and 
ness in her suit for a separation from j the Jockeys who probably will ride a*
Sre arGouid’id- testimony^rrehuttoi I “ban Handicap tor 3-year-o,ds 

would occupy most of today’s session | and upward. Guaranteed value, *5,000, 
and that the defense would.then call one mile and quarter.

in sur-rebuttal which Restigouche. Ш, S. Hildreth;
would continue the .trial over until to- 

before it was completed. Mr.

3 Minute.
Billy C., H. B. Chapman, Point de 

Bute.
Wee McGregor, Dixon Carter, PointHearing Was Concluded Yesterday—Neither 

of the Prisoners Went on the Stand 
—Many Witnesses Heard.

de Bute.
Harry Fearless, T. B. Ryan, Spring- 

hill.
Minnie R„ Allen Archibald, Amherst. 

Mane Carter, P. Carter, Amherst. 
Princess Belle, J. A. Macann, Monc

ton. .

were

2.30 Class.
Trixie, Wm. S. Teed, Sackville, N. B.
Lord Roberts, Fred Ç. Dowlin, Am

herst, N. S.
Doris B„ George Goldsmith, Am

herst, N. S.
Parker T„ John Chisholm, Maccan,. 

N. S.
Happy Harry, T. B. Dobson, Jollcura 

N. B.
Special Blend, Jr., T. B. Ryan 

SpringhiU, N. S.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 24.—Wil
liam Boyles and Mrs. Annie Nesbitt 
have been committed to stand trialG.

several witnesses before the Supreme Court in Septem
ber on the charge of causing the death 
of a child whose body was found in 
the cgllar of a Cookvllle house several 

This is the outcome of a

Burns.
Fitzherbert, 105, S. Hildreth; E. Du-

morrow
Shearn, Mrs. Gould’s counsel, had one 

deposition to read into the re
cord today, that of actor Dustin Far- 
num, whose name has Been linked 
with Mrs. Gould's throughout the trial 

Mr. Shearn said he

gan.
Arcite, 108, G. J. Long; Nlco.
Kings Daughter, 105, T. C- McDowell ; 

Powers. ‘
Alfred Noble, 103, C. L- Harrison; 

Carthy.
Fayette, 97, J. E. Madden; Butwell. 
Fashion Plate, 92, Овес kStable; H. 

Smith.
Effendi, 87, W. T. Ryan; Upton.
The weather ■ forecast of fair and 

with showers not befor.e night in- 
a fast track.

' I

more weeks ago.
preliminary examination before Police 
Magistrate Jordan, which was brought 
to a conclusion on Wednesday. Quite 
a number of witnesses were on the 
stand yesterday. For the most part 
their evidence was in regard to the 
relations which had apparently ex
isted between Mrs. Nesbitt and Boyles 
prior to the discovery of thi body of S. 
the child. Included among these wit
nesses were Archdale Dixon_ and his 
son Garfield, who were present at the 
finding of the body; Arthur Hicks, 
Burwash Robinson, James Lund, Al
fred Troo^p, Mrs. William Polley, Miss 
Folley and Miss Lund. Several of the 
witnesses were examined at consider
able length by James Friel, for the 
crown, and A. B. Copip, for the de
fence. The day was enlivened by some 

-lively interchanges between the law
yers. Neither prisoner made any state
ment to the court. On being committed 
they were driven to Dorchester, where 
they will await trial.

Mo

by the defence, 
had hoped to call the actor as a wit
ness but that he hâd learned’Farnum 

ill in Maine and could not be 
Mr. Nicoll, the defendant’s

2.19 Class.
George McKnight,Otto Oaks.

SpringhiU. N. S.
Bushell, John Chisholm, Maccan, N.

was
reached.
counsel, said he should submit Mrs. 
Gould to a lengthy examination on re
buttal in regard to the many inci
dents which have been referred to by 
Mr. Gould’s witnesses. Thirty nine 

examined* yesterday.

The closing exercises of the .North 
End Free Kindergarten were held this 
morning in their rooms in the Portland 
street Methodist church annex.

There are thirty-six children enroll
ed in the school and most of them were 
present this morning. There was a 
fair attendance of the parents of - the 
children to witness the closing exer
cises.

The programme, which consisted 
chiefly of the regular work Oaken up, 
was conducted by Mrs. Matthews, aid
ed by her two assistants, Miss Louise 
Estey and Miss Blanche Eagles. The 
work of the farmer, the lessons of 
springs and the coming of summer form
ed the theme today. The songs and 
stories dealt with these subjects and 
the children built with blocks the far
mer’s house, barn, fences, etc. The 
games played also helped to illustrate 
the lessons of out-of-door subjects.

The work of the school during the 
past year has. been very encouraging. 
A marked improvement has been no
ticed In the children attending and by 
the aid of mothers’ meetings Which are 

. conducted In connection with the 
school, the influence of the teachers 
has been brought to bear in a most 
beneficial manner on the homes of the 
pupils.

During the winter a training class 
tor kindergarten teachers has been 
Conducts* by Mrs. Matthews. Five 
young ladies attended every day and 
last week Miss Belle Miller graduated 
and was given her certificate. Three 
more students are expected to take up

warm
dicated Robert C., A. S. Efter, Amherst, N.

S.
Day В take, J. A. Macann, Moncton, 

N. B.
Tloe Patchen, Ad. Amos, Sackville, 

N. B.

Є
Ф •

THE SUDDEN DEATH OFwitnesses were 
and It was after 11 o'clock last night 
when court adjourned.

The statement yesterday by one of 
Mrs. Gould's personal friends, Mrs. 
Sells, on the witness stand, that Mrs. 
Gould had talked to her about return
ing to the stage and playing with Dus
tin Farnum did not appear to discon
cert the plaintiff or her lawyers, as 
Mr. Shearn said today that such tes
timony on the record would afford Mrs. 
Gould an opportunity to explain today 

for her friendliness with

Five Mile Run.. 
J. O. Wallace, Sackville; Philip J

Audet, 'Sackville; David Stuvens, Dor
chester; Gordon Munro, Amherst ; Geo 
Blanch, Amherst : Frank Locket, Am- ■ 
herst; Fred Cameron, Amherst.

The rather sudden death of Robert 
M. Churchill, a well known street 
conductor, was learned of with much 
regret last night. The deceased had 
been ill for some time and with his 
wife and two children went to West- 
field to enjoy a few days in ^he 
try. Last evening he felt much im
proved, but during the night he got up 
out of his bed and collapsed. He ex
pired shortly àfterwards. His residence 
is at 261 Kinfc street, West End, and 
he was 23 years of age. He was well 
liked, and the young widow has 

■ sincere sympathy 
; friends.

■fr
eer

JOHHSQN TO MEET
HART NEXT WEDNESDAY->•the reasons 

the actor in the fall of 1906.
coun-

FIRE AT GOSHEN, N. Y.,
DOES $40,000 DAMA6E

PITTSBURG, June 24. — Champion- 
Jack Johnson will be in Pittsburg next 
Monday to be ready for a six round 
bout with Tony Hart in Duquesne 
Gardens on Wednesday evening. Frank 
Sutton, a local fight promoter, has 
prevailed upon the dusky fighter to re- „ 
consider his determination not to come 
here. Sutton received a telegram from y 
Johnson last night which read : “ W111
arrive in Pittsburg Monday. All О. K.1

LATE SHIPPING. j

Entered Today.

Stmr. Manchester Commerce, 3444, 
Çough, Manches fier, Wm. Thomson ■&

the І
of their many

Co. GOSHEN, N. Y., June 24.—Fire to- 
Iflay destroyed the lumber yards of the 
W. M. Sayer estate, the Olivet Pres
byterian church, two residences and 
several small buildings, 
called from Middletown and Chester. 
The fire is believed to have been of in
cendiary origin. The lumber yards 
have been burned four time’s within 
the last few years. The loss today 
was $40,000.

Coastwise—Defender, DIgby; Packet, 
Riverside; Francis; Bridgetown; Mary 
McLeod, Westport; Susie Pearl, Goose 
Creek; May Belle, St. Martins. A BI6 TIME AT RENFORTH Assistance

3IG HOTEL DESTROYEDCleared.

Schr. Romeo III, Spragg, Cambrldge- 
port, Mass.

Schr. Arthur J. Parker, 118; Parker; 
Hingfcam, Mass.

Coastwise—Prince Rupert, Digby; 
Defender, Freeport; Mary M. Lord, 
Westport.

Renforth almost lost Its head last 
So much excitement in oneevening.

day was more than the pretty little 
suburb could stand. To begin with it 
had its first wedding when Miss Jen
nie E. Nelson and 
Cowan were married. This took place 
at half-past six in the evening, and 
the summer residents gave the new
ly married people a great send-off. The 
station was gaily decorated and every 

and child In the place

ALBANY, N. Y„ June 24—Word was 
received here today that the Fort 
William Hotel, owned by the D. and 
H. Co., at Lake George, was totally 
destroyed by fire at an early hour. The 
loss is estimated at $400,000.

EARLEY-McHUGH. T

Ot six» o'clock yesterday morning in 
St. Peter’s Church, a very pretty wed
ding took plaice. When ■frf'ss 
Marie McHugh, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McHugh, of St. John, 
was united in marriage to Mr. William 
B. Earley, of Dorchester, IfTass. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev 
Father Duke. Miss Margaret McHugh, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Arthur Earley, brother oi 
the groom, was groomsman. Th< 
happy couple received many handsorm 
and verv valuable presents. After , 
wedding breakfast was served at thi 
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Earles 
left by the steamer Governor Cobb tof 
their future home In Dorchoster, Mas*.

Mr. Charles K. ■fr~

the work next year.
At the last meeting of the executive 

Mrs. Matthews was appointed direc
tor of the city free kindergartens and 

exercises supervision over all this

V
BODIES OE THREE OF THE 

- KIILARNEY VICTIMS FOUHOcrowded with visitors. There were 
twenty-three children in attendance.

Miss Allan gave instruction on birds 
and flowers. Several of the children 
took part in an interesting programme. 
Miss Annie L. Baizley, assistant to 
Miss Allen, presided at the piano dur
ing the morning. The room was pret
tily decorated and the work of the 
children adorned the walls. The par
ents were greatly pleased with the ex
ercises.

now
work In St. John. The schools will 

after vacation on Tuesday,
man, woman 
turned out to cheer or wave a fare-

reopen 
September 7.

There w111 be a treat in store for the 
children tomorrow, 
the Free Kindergarten eommlttee have 
arranged to hold an outing to Rock- 
wood Park. The classes will leave In 
the morning and spend the entire day 
at Rockwood. ,

Anniewell.
While one newly married pair de

parted another young couple arrived. 
Mr. Bertram Smith and his bride, for
merly Miss Bella Mowatt, returned 
from their honeymoon and it became 
the duty of Renforth to welcome them. 
This was done in a hearty manner. 
About one hundred and fifty ladies 
and gentlemen called at their home, an 
impromptu programme was «arranged 
and everyone entered enthusiastically 
into the affair. Tennis was forgotten.

KILLARNET, Ireland, June 24—Thg 
bodies of three of the women who 
lost their lives in the boating accident 

Killarney Lake yesterday, 
have been found by a police searching 
party on Muckross Shore, two miles 

where the boat containing the 
Identification

The members of

on Lower

from
tourists was swamped, 
has not yet been made. The search 
for the other victims is being prose
cuted by a large number of volunteers.

The bad weather makes it impossible 
to conduct dragging operations at pre-

The programme was brought to a 
close about noon. The children said 
farewell to Miss Allen and Miss Baiz- 
ley. The former has accepted the posi
tion at the school in the Glad Tidings ’ hammocks were deserted and all joined 
Hall, made vacant by the resignation I 'in saluting the return of two of the 
of Miss Hutt. I most popular members of the colony. 1 sent.

MISS ALLEN’S SCHOOL.

Highly enjoyable exercises were con
ducted this morning at ttie closing of 
Miss rtattle Allen’s private kindergar
ten class in the Lpinster street church. 
During the morning the room was

;
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COAL EVERYBODY Slïi ТЛЕ IL H. H. HAS A GREAI SHOW
act of its kind ever seen in St. John. 
So far there are three people In this 
city who remember Crowley when 
Crowley sang in a certain church here 
some years ago.
Don’t Miss Crowley.
Sing a new programme of catchy songs 
today. The Berlnis will sing a new 
programme, and Figaro wlH introduce 
some new juggling feats.
8.15; evenings af 7.15 and 8.45. See 
announcement column this paper. ,

%8
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <H W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 «MYTHE ST.,

■ ■I
щ . Prices Low. Three bote are known to have been 

made on CROWLEY. Is CROWLEY 
A-Woman or ar Man? Some women 
say Crowley's a woman. Others Crow- 

man. Some men say 
a man; others declare 

Last night two 
men declared Crowley was a man, and 
their wives said, "Listen to them, they 
want all the honors for their own sex." 
One thing everybody unites on and 
that Ts №ü Crbwléy le the cleverest

E J14 CHA9L0TTE ST.
See Crcwtey and 

Crowley will
ley’s a 
Crowley’s 
Crowlev's a woman.

r ♦
MAN AND HIS FAMILY 

UVE IN A CEDAR STUMP
LOCAL NEWS aL_.

4

f•"*7" Matinee at
NSW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1124-81. 
House 1«1 Mill St

bat-. ■ s
O ”18-2-tf

Biilds Cosy Ben for Nlie aid Reloses 
$3,500 for His Aboie.

E
“JSIÇKEL” — MUSIC ALL NEW TODAY |
U O. D NOVELTY TELISH0N1 OÙET “ I Won’t be Home to Dinner" 
П. О. C»SXSBSATlO»Ak№T - ‘Sm'le on Me”

(Й80М "The Merry-Go-Round and” M'sr Fooohontae” Respectively

k Curtains done up for full housekeeÿ* 
' Ins with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. 

- И. BOSTON AMERICANS 
WIN FROM NW YORK

* \ —*•*' У.-ІГг. \"W№:- -* • *■ .

Г HARVARD FAVORITE OVER THE 
YALE CREW.LUST NIGHTS GAME 

AN EXCITING ONE
В
£. Less than a mile Spart, the Yale and 

Harvard rowing squads have fought 
through a week of their training on 

, the Thames together and have a week 
. more before time rows cease. The 
I oarsmen in both camps are in the ; 
I thick of attacks on their racing dis- 

comparisons of the

An er glneer who knows how to keep 
down coal bills to ему to find. A ‘ want 

will sot you the men you need

SEATTLE, June 24—With 
children and a wife, John Selvert, 
lately from Iowa, is living In a stump 
In the поейіуе* рак of the city.

Selvert -hefeï several. months
ago. He" 6tit-1iiit*liii£le money and a 
large family. Because of the great 
boom here he was uqable to find an 
empty house, and resolved to build ci e 
of his own, He bought, an unimproved 

Great reduction in Trimmed and not in tSé вІ>Ні> part oftfte city, in a 
Un trimmed Hats, Toques, Turbans , district where logging operat ons
and Bonnets, at C. K. Cameron and | «*««but H0’ found half he
Co’s 7? Fine street 2-6-6 outtoplsn his house he found half the"* lot occupied by a glgantlc cedar stump

Byron Brownell of Falrvllle was thirty feet high and eighteen feet in 
thrown from a rig near the March l diameter ftn feet above the ground. 
bridge last night and received injuries I With Ah augur and saw Selvert cut 
Which necessitated medical consulta- ■ ““t a seven-foot section from the aouth

1 and walked, into his stump. The walls 
were found to be fifteen inches thick 
and the whole shell was a hollow 
shell. He' cut out windows,* laid a 
tight floor- ' end made a ceiling of 
planking and flooring.

, _____ _______ With a ladder he cut another door
John Norton of this city has received ' twelve feet above ground, went inside 

word from his sister whom he had and made the windows for the second 
thought dead for the past thirty-six , story. The third story was construct- 

to the effect that she will visit ed and a tight roof of shlplap and
shingles was made over the top.

Selvert peeled off the bark and paint- 
Intertst in the Island of" Ceylon ed the stump a light green and the 

has been quickened to a remarkable ' window and door frames pure white, 
extent by the phenomenal success of The whole makes a very pretty home 
"Salada" Tea. Naturally Everyone Is at a cost of only *40, and the owner 
Anxious to know more about the coun- has refused *2,600 for hla unique 
try that produces such a delightful abode, 
end delicious beverage.

seven
JENfilE EVANS “ A Night, A Girl. A Moon ” | ORCHESTRAI

MOONLIGHT ON NILE 
THE LION TAMERSHAKESPEARE’S ‘ the tempest” |To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use 'Kura fort Headache Powders, 10
eents.l BOSTON, Mass., June 23—(Ameri

can)—(New York gave a poor exhibi-à and! tance,
About six hundred fans witnessed a • strength of t)ie sets of crews, based on 

exciting match on the Victoria grounds the spins over the course, are cropping tion of baseball today and the locals
last evening, when the Marathons and out had no trouble in winning, the final
Clippers played the first tie game of Outwardly it la Harvard’s /ear. The scores standing 14 to. 5. Boston got 21
the season. The score at the end ef • trio of boats manned by crimson, hits off two pitchers, getting teft-el.

innings stood 10 to 10. Of course gweater-clad oarsmen are more formid- them in two innings, off Chesbro.
both aggregations had their disaat- able than any ever 'sent to Gale’a Knight was put off the field for argu-
rous innings. Nevertheless there was Ferry, Conn., and the outcome of the ing with the umpire. Score: 
some pretty work, two double plays on regatta July 1 is expected to prove a | .R.H.E.
the part of the Greeks being features, great triumph for the Harvard ay»- ■ Boston . . . .0 0 1 2 3 1 4 21—14 21 4

! tem, and incidentally for Jim Wray, jjew York . . .0 100 0 004 0— 6 13 4
the Harvard coach, the former Aus- j (Batteries—Steele and Spencer; Doyle,

. ] tralian champion sculler. 1 Chesbro and Blair. Time, 2.15.
Improvement by leaps and strides p|reg> o’Loughlln and Perrine. 

hae been noted in the work of the Yale 
crew since its arrival. Every time-row 
has seemed to make^ It sure of Its

rz stroked ant/to pl^e NEW YORK. N. Y.. June 28.-(Na- 
the best Yale eight* Of for- tlonal)—New York took two games 
who hate come here and from Boston today/ the scores being 6 

Thames rowing to 4 and 11 to 1. In the first contest 
! the locale got the winning run in the 

instead of the cautious spins over the ninth inning on Cof*ey’s *rror, two 
course ordered at Harvard, a oontin- bases on ЬаЦе and Tenney, single, 
uons series of plunges at hard work Sweeney and Dahlen were put out of 

28 10 4 16 >9 6 and four miles has been reeled the flrst game for disputing a decision.
CLIPPERS off in succession at Yale. Almost no I The second game was a farce New
vluiu-khis. favorable chance to get over the racing 1 York using sixteen players and having

Ш. R. PO. A. E. distance has been neglected in the EH no trouble in getting runs. The
Carson, c. t. ........... і 1 1 0 0 camp, yet the figures recorded for the scores: ’
Ramsey. 2nd b ..... З 1 2 0 2 course up to the cloee of the Week re- ■ л л .
T Howe. 3rd b. .. 4 1 ill main identical, 20.65, for each eight. ! Boston .. .. ..10 00 00300-4 7 2
Lynch, s. s.................... 8 1 111 A feature 06 the rowing in practice New York . . .1 0000008 1—6 7 2
H. Howe, P ...... J 0 2 0 1 2 elnce the oarsmen came to Gale’s Fer- | (Batteries — Mattern and Graham;
Wilson, l.t................. 8 1 1 1 0 0 ry has been the up-stream work. The Marquard, Mathewson and Myers, gch-
Crosby. 1st b.........  8 2 2 4 0 0 ’varsity eight race is to be up-river, 1.1, umpires, Bigler and Truby. Time,

... , . Sproul. r. f... ...... 2 2 0 0 0 0 and the rtsying coaches have plannee • 2.g|;
as mercury will surely destroy the ^ ....................2 1 1 6 0 0 dress rehearsals In the shape of up-
sense of smell and completely derange _________________ stream instead of down-stream work
the whole system when entering it 27 to 11 15 3 6 with great care. R.H.B.
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar- дсоГв by innings:— I Betting on the main race has begun Boston ... . .10 00 00 000—1 4 8
tides should never be used exo^t on jj^yicos............................. 0 0 3 3 4 — 10 in real earnest, and Harvard stands a New yorlt . . .4 62 8 2 0 0 Ox—11 18 3
prescriptions from reputable physic- уцррегв .. ............ .........0 0 8 7 Q —10 pronounced favorite. Several Harvard | .Batteries—(White, Lindaman, Fergu-
ians as the damage they will do is Summary—Victoria Grounds, Wed- men hvu offered $100 to $60 on the re- g<m and eowérman; Mathewson, Cran-

f0lL!° 1 nesday evening, June 23rd, 1909. Mara- «mit of the four-mile struggle,, but dall and Schlel, Snodgrass. Time, 1.46..
w*t ' 6h«ns, 10: Clippers, 10. TCree-hase they have had their money promptly j umpires, Rogler and TrUbÿ..

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Wts; Bradbury. Two-base hits: Lghch, covered. Yalff men are not used to DETROIT, Mich., Jupe 29,—(Am-
Toledo O., contains no тм-cury, and is CroSbv (î). Bases on bails—off Howe, looking such odds in the face and, al- I „rican)—Score.*
ЇЇкЄїі^^П!< У| aÆtln* ^ectly l^?n 6; off Titus, 1. Struck out—by Howe, though there is plenty of HArvard і
the blood and mucmis surfacea of the ^ vle . Bradbury, Clawson (2), Me- money in sigtit, the liberal odds which
system. In buying Halle Catarrh Cure lLeod Double plays: Opeland", to have in some cases befen extended have
be sure yoh get the genuine. It Is tak-
en Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney A Co. Teetimonlals
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bot-

,t
і ..Cases of hats, 36 end 26 cento each, 

lire. Brown, 286 Union street. The Cool Princess .
The Greatest Success Ever- - 

McKEE, RIOHMOND & OO. in that sensational comedy hit ; 
‘•Her Music Master.’’

RANDOLPH & LOOHART, reft ned Binging and talking act.

1
ÏÏA ;„xi

I
five

s (•■ r>..a, -Гr .
I OPERA HOUSEThe score and summary is as fol- 

lows: English Breakfast.Б і Um-
tiejn MARATHONS.

If tired of Blends, try our Eng
lish Breakfast Tea. It will give 
you satisfaction.

Charles A. Clark
- - Tel. 80S.

THEODORE H. BIRO, 
AND -

You can’t appreciate the value of an 
electric Iron on ironing day till you 
have tried one. Tel. 873 and have our 
demonstrator call.

AB. E.H.PO.A. E. !I NEW YORK TAKES TWO.3Ramsey, 2b ....... 4
Copeland. s.s. .. .
D. Malcolm, l.f. .. 
Bradbury, 1st b. 
Harrington, Srd b .. 2
Clawson, r. t.....8
J. Malcolm, c. f. ... 3
McLeod, c. ..
Titus, p.................... 1

112

THE ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB
IN

MISS. HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

12 more 
it abreast08 18 Charlotte St.2 mer years 
left an impression on 
history.

0
№! 0

0: s .. з All Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.60

ears, 
m in August. 2

You go all over the Maritime Prov
inces and If you can find where you 
can get 21 meals for the above, and 
as good food as at the Maritime Bear 
taurant, please tell us.

We are prepared now to fill plcnle 
orders and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 1L

THE BEST YET
75 — PEOPLE — 76

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

SPECIAL
SATURDAY MATINEE

AND EVENING
Seats now on sale at box- offtcq

PRICES 26, 35 and 500

77
-a

The Artillery Band will give a con
cert at Seaside Park tonight, weather 
permitting. This being the first band 
concert during the season, it ie natur
ally hoped that there will be a large 
attendance.

—    O-w— ——
An Englishman who recently escaped 

from the provincial hospital was cap
tured late last night on Main street, 
Mrville by Officer Lawson apd re
turned to hospital. When found lie. 

Id give no account Of his wander- 
slnce leaving the institution. 1

Reware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

Maritime Restaurant, . B. MoCoimTok
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duka

і/
(Second Game).

Score:

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60,188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

Ci VICTORIA RINKA young moon, bright stars, and a 
balmy breezes' made an Meal night for 
the city Cornet Band's promenade 
concert, which was particularly well 
attended last night The city comet 
band must be congratulated ■ for their 
excellent rendering of a high clang 
programme.

John Thomas of Prince street, Carle- 
ton, who was suddenly stricken wrth 
.apoplexy Tuesday night, died at four 
o’clock Wednesday with hemtnOrhage 

1 of the brain. He leaves » wife, one 
pen and two daughters. He was over 
seventy years et age and leaves many 
friends.

R.H.E.
Detroit.. , .. ...2 0 4 0 І 0 1 6x-S 15 0 
St. Louis. . .. .0 0 0*0 0 01 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Suggs arid Schmidt; Crise, 
Bailey and Crlger. Time, 1.40. Um-r 
pires, Egan and Evans.

Contractor. 
Phone 1628 orSii.

ONE WEEK.

Bradbury, Titus to Bradbury. Wild been promptly accepted, 
pitch: Howe. Passed balls: McLeod, 
one; Lee one. Hit by pitched ball:
Ramsey, Sproul, Titus. 'Time, of game,
1 hour 16 minutes. Umpire; J. McAl
ister. Attendance. 400.

Commencing Mon. Night» June98, 
Dally Matinees, too.

None Name It but to Praise
IS JOHNSON CHAMPION? ■

The Sportsmen voices the general CLEVELAND, June 28.—(American) 
opinion in London as follows: —Score: ......

■’Is Been Langford the legitimate. (fovehmiU ..Ï і l 6 в в 0 0 0-8 9 З
pdsseeor of the world’s boxing cham- Chlcag0 ; ...0000 1 0 10 2—4 8 I
pldrtaMp? * ■ ' Л Batteries—Berger and Bemis; Flene
'Tver since the 'Boston Demons’ I and диц[теш. Time , 2.08. Umpires, 

deféêit of 'lronr HA-gue at the NStldhal j ç»0nno)jy дПд НиГвІ.
Sporting Club thU question has been | June 23,—(Ameri-
the uppermost topic in those sporting

That aequatic sports will boom dur- clreles where fisticuffs are taken seri- ^ АН0Ш v, • . jsawsarsurs%Г££ ;s&ws? trsntss .Uje'mato

proposod to open the season with a rirg_ stated that, owing to Jack John- j™e 2, _fNatlonal)-serles of races and water sports on son.9 fallure t0 nve up to the articles BROOKLYN. Jupe 23. (Na o a )
Lily Lake on Dominion Day. Hilton ot agreemnf signed by him in person . •- - , і
Belyea and James Roes, the well to meet Langford that night, the con- Philadelphia . £ 0 O 0 0 0 O C-O _ _
known scullers, wHl participate In the test about to take place was, in the ®гоо“У".................HnîHoiiLz в о
singles. It Is also Planned to hold a oplnion of many good judges, for the a_V TMklitsch
regatta on the harbor at an early date. ! cha.mpi0nshlp of the world. In the one Batteries-"Moore apd Jacklitscn,

------------------ ------------------- " comer we had Sam Langford, to whom Rucker and^Bergen.flme, L46. Um-
Johnson had Irrefutably forfeited, sod pires, Ki«m and Kan*

SS2w.™’““*art‘h“”pr'" •"«mler aspirations. Hunter and Bergen. Time, 1.68. Urn-
MARSH IN THE COURTS. ^«.-(NatiohaV-

WINNIRÉG, June 21. John D. Score: ■' '' '' ; '
Marsh, the western Marathoner, is in St. Louis............ 0 6000001 0—1 4 2
trouble with the courts, following a Pittsburg............00000102 0—8 7 0
split with his manager. Bell, who had Batteries^-Beebe, Harmon and Bres-
a contract with him running until next nahan; Willis and Gibson. Tims. 1.49.
December. Bell has got an inJunytlQn ищрітев,- Johnstone and Cusack.

FARMERS' WIVES BAR
THRESHIHB DINNERS

Î--Î

tie.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. Collier & Co’s
%

GREAT
LONDON

SHOWS

WATER SPORTS BOOMING.
Central Міом Womii Rsnslt Agsissl an 

Old Custom.
I ANOTHER SALE OF HATS

AND FLOWERS AT M. 8, АЛ
i

&
I Before Magietrat Masson at Falrvllle 

yesterday Thomas Hickey was fined
eeUln”eUquorthxrithOTtntaelicense! other sensational offering of Fashlo*. 

This Is one of the parties who car- »Me Summer Hats for Ladies, Misses 
Vied on a htp pocket buetoew and was and Children, and Trimmed Hats at

:SSLffi раГсіаіа^еГаРи^

Jail chief Inspector Vincént prosecut- now w411 a,low amPle time ,or trim- ed! Officer Lawson laid the Informa- ™ing in preparation for the Holiday. 
У All should come as the usual saving
“ surprises will prevail. No approval br

exchange. Sale starts at 8 o’clock. 
Take elevator to second floor.

h A - *1 ■*) 1 1 ‘ V i -1' * 4 * * s
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 24.— 

Farmers’ wives of central Indiana have 
rebelled against the practice ot mak
ing big dinners for threshing hands, 
and the owners of machines - that go 
it от farm to farm threshing wheat 
will h^ve to provide dinners fof their 
men.

The wives, of the farmers organized 
against the. big-dinner attachment, on 
threshing days,' and . when thresher 
owners came around to make contracts 
and were Informed of the women's 
edict many of them refused to make 
contracts, saying they had no way to 
provide dinners for the men.

Farmers In some counties have form
ed threshing companies among them
selves, and have agreed that every man 
must provide himself .with dinner. The 
organization Is spreading to other sec
tions, and the big dinner at threshing 
time is to be a thing of the past.

: V V ; V.

Commencing tomorrow morning an-
The most interesting and attrac

tive amusement offering '
... extant.
WHOLE TROUPE® OF CHAM
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 
LEADERS,
ÆRIALISTS.
BICYCLISTS,
JUGGLERS,
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO

WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN;
A triumphant concourse of the 
Kings and Queens of the Arena 
ini unsurpassed deeds of daring, to 
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage.

I

TUMBLERS,
GYMNASTS,

EQUILUHtesA,
SPECIALISTS.

DEPOSED SULTAN SUED*
> Sample sale of beautiful high class 

white underskirts away below manu
facturers’ prices. Great bargains for 
September brides. All first goods of 

’the very finest quality. Such fine 
skirts are not usually to be found to 
Bt. John. Also special showing import
ed mercerized mull blouses of very 
dainty designs in white, sky, pink or 
ehampage^. See advertisement on page
0V«.

1
-e-

Abdul Hamid’s Former Court Jewellers 
Seek Damages for Belflg

VBRANDENBURG'S EXPERT 
DIED INOPPORTUNELY Exiled.

/
LONDON, Juno 24—(It was announc

ed «ото time ago that a firm of Con
stantinople jewellers, the Constandara ■ t0 prevent Marsh running anywhere fit 
Brothers, were bringing suit against j Canada or elsewhere under any dlrec- 
Abdul Hamid, who formerly employed tlon that his (Bell’s.) 
thenv as court jewellers, to recover loss
es suffered through his I arbitrarily дсООвБ SULLEN AND MEADOWS, 
closing their shop when he was Sul
tan and exiling them because they had' 
also been selling jewelry to Prince 
Roc had, the new Sultan.

According to a Salonlca despatch to 
the Daily Mlail, a warrant has just 
been Issued ordering “Abdul Hamid, 
the dethroned Sultan,” to appear In 
court at that place on * July 8 to offer 
his defence. A process server took the 
warrant to the Villa Allatini, Abdul’s 
I llson residence, but was not; allowed 
to enter, being informed that he could 
only serve the writ through Chefket 
Pasha, the head of the army.

The writ has now been sent to the 
Governor of the vilayet by the court 
which Issued it with a request that it 
be put through the proper channels.

I

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

' The series of sucessful anniversary 
exercises which have been conducted 
tn connection with the Tabernacle 
Church, were concluded last night 
■With a roll call of the members, a fair 
proportion of whom were present and 
Answered to their names. At the termi
nation of the servfce the Rev. Mr. 
Morrell gave an illustrated sermon— 

-o “Peter's Attempt to Walk on the Wa
ters.” The pictures were especially 
good. The offerings during the rbll- 
call services amounted to *200.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 22.-(BenJq- 
mln F. Kelley, a handwriting expert 
on whom Broughton Brandenburg re
lied to rebut tomorrow the testimony of 
David N. Carvalho, that Brandenburg 
wrote the signature of Grover Cleve
land which was attached to the article 
that was sold to the New York Times, 
filed suddenly today of acute indiges
tion, aggravated by the heat. He col
lapsed and expired on Broadway.

WOMEN'S LOSSES XT"Vaccinated him.”
There is many a good hearted fool. 

The trouble is that a man doesn't do 
his thinking with Ms heart.—(Philadel
phia Record.

A regal feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One. __

ADMISSION .20 ÔBNY8
CHILDREN, under 12,10 “

Reserved Beats to Cents Extra, 
Doors Open, 1.80 and 7.15 p, m, ^ 
Performances at 2.80 and 8.15 Р.Ш.

POKER STIR CITYWINNIPEG. June 21.—still ЕПother 
Marathon Is in prospect for Winnipeg.
Percy sellen, of Toronto F«d Mea- adyantage ,,f tracks!ds coaching
dows, of Guelph, and Paul Дсоове, tne ■“= >,„». .»
Grenfell Indian, having been ’ latched4 from Alfred Shrjbb, but It 
for a fifteen-mile encounter tor Frl- uss. 
day evening next. The lanky redskin 
Is being backed to show his heels here 
to both of them.

Ante Jumps From Five to Fifty Cents In 
Chicago—Exposures are 

Threatened.

was no

He thought by early speed to kill off 
the redskin, but Longboat hung dog- 

I gedly to tte pace Nebrich set, and in 
the tenth mile took the lead, setting a 

LANKY BOB WOULD BRISTLE UP pace Nebrich couldn’t hold, and win
ning by half a lap.

♦
John C. Thomas, who was stricken 

with apoplexy on Tuesday evening, died 
It Is understood that the will of the at his residence, 221 Prince street, Car- 

late Mrs. Fulton, of Little River, Sun- l leton, last night, aged seventy-three 
bury county, who died rather suddenly years. Mr. Thomas was a native of 
several months ago, will be contested this city, having lived in Carleton all 
by some of her relatives. Mrs. Fulton, ' his life. He was a caulker bv trade, 
«ne of the heirs of the Cherry Moore and one of the surviving members of 
estate, of Ireland, had an estate valued the old caulker's union. A strong tem- 
at *26,000 by her solicitors. It is said perance- man all his life, it was while 
*hat she left everything to her second 1 hurrying to a meeting of the Kons of 
husband, and that her relatives will Temperance on Tuesday evening that 
sontest the will on» the grounda that , he was seized with the stroke of apo

plexy. He lapsed into unconsclous-
-—  . ness and never fully revived. He was

A missionary meeting under the | twice married. His flrst wife was 
auspices of the Laymen's Missionary ! Miss Roberts, by whom he had five 
Movement was held in St. Luke’s ’ children. His second wife, who was 
Church lost evening. Rev. Mr. Duval, ; Miss Bartlett;, survives. The children

are: Mrs, Thomas Clark, of Carle- 
... ton; J, Fenton Thomas, of Dorchester, 
in I Mass.; Mrs. Carleton Thomas, of Mel-

TO CHAMP JOHNSON.
PHILADELPHIA1, June 24—Poker- 

playing among women for high stakes 
has stirred up things so much that the 
rame has ceased to be a joke. From 5- 
cent ante and quarter limit it has 
jumped to 50-cent ante with the -blue 
canopy of the heavens as the limit.

One woman is reported to have lost 
$2000 during an evening’s play. An
other Is said to bave lost repeatedly 

that her husband has 
taken separate apartments and is 
sidering suing for divorce. Names of 
wives of officials of the city and coun
ty and members of the Stock -Ex
change and' Board of Trade are men- montj 58 william street .pulled off ai 
tinned in connection with the affair. I hls name on

The women poker players are said trlLK , J ,
not. to be members of any regularly his trusting fellow-boarder, Alfred Oc- 
organized club. Some of them belong kenden, but Charles is now pinched, 
to c’ube where whist and euchre are , whlle A]fred is shy *53 of a $58 bank 
played, but these dubs are not Invol
ved in the threatened trouble. . , 4

One story Is told of a woman, wife Alfred told Charles that he had^tha 
of a Board of Trade member, who ad- ■ money and Charles proceeded to bust 
vaneed $350 On the diamonds of one the commandment against covetous- 
player and who afterward gave back ness. He told Aide that he was coK 
the jewels at the tearful plea of the lectlng autographs and got him to writs 
loser mixed with the thread to make hls name upon a piece of paper en- 
the story public. Closdd in an envelope. A few daya

later Aide fell for the same envelope, 
with the same slit, but containing 4 
brand new piece of paper. They were 

LONDON, June 24—According to the 1 checks against Aide’s account. When , 
London Teacher, a London County thé1 trusting one went W the mfifiey- 
Council schoolmaster has informed the keeper on Saturday he learned that 
education committee that he has no only $5 remained to hls credit and lie 
desire to proceed beyond his present straightway swore out a warrant for 
salary 08 $675, as he considers that lie Charlie’s arrest, and Charles was taken 
Is being paid what he is worth. , In'yesterday by the Jtolica,

the former R. m. C. CADETS BEST SHOTS.

Monday' on KINGSTON, June 23,-For the first 
board the steamship Minneapolis from fit-

shooting. Last Saturday a party of the 
Canadian cadets shot at Kingston, 
while a party of English cadets shot 
at Sandhurst. A comparison of the 
scores showed that the R. M. C, cadets 
won thé roupd by a score of to points.

Robert Fitzsimmons, GXVE BOARDER AUT08RAPH
£

Europe.
“I want to fight that man Johnson/ 

said Fitzsimmons %vhen ha landed. “I 
feel mighty sure I can beat him, at 

to make a desperate

Now Hls Bank Account el $58 Is 
Shy $53.undue influence was used.

THE least I'm willing
try. Please don’t fo■ get that I am the 
middleweight and lightweight cham
pion. for there Isn't a man whj ever СШОТ woîf AT three RIVERS, 
got those titles away from me. 1
can get a go with Johnson, however, І цніВКВ RIVERS, June 23. — On the 
will be wise enough to train hard for exposition grounds track here yester- 
the match. And I want to say right afternoon, Clbot, the Frenchman,

If Jeffries wants to win against won a 16-mile race in one hour 34 mln-
. nan was

such large sums con- l'i

TORONTO, June 24,—Charles Вбаич ■returned missionary, gave a very in- j 
teresting and instructive address upon 
the work done and results attained 
Africa. Mr. Duval showed the urgent | rose, Mass.; Mrs. Robert McAfee, of 
need, of immediate funds to proceed Brooklyn, and David Thomas at home, 
with- the work. Other speakers were ' The funeral will be held on Friday af- 
A.B. Farmer and Usher Miller. During , ternoon. 
the evening J. Willard Smith and Dr.
J. A. McIntyre rendered solos in a 
pleasing-manner.

now
the negro he will have to flo the same, utes 45 seconds. The -seoeafi 
If Jeff tries any rilatory tactics In his Orphee, also of France; Beaudet, ct 
training he may be given a terrible -ylctoriavllle, gave up before i.he end 
beating. I think though that with ot the race, 
proper training he can boat Johnson to j 
good fashion, ■ ■ -

GENUINE account.The examinations of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons for registra
tion in the province began here yester
day. Twelve candidates are taking the 
examinations. They .are Paul McL.

BURNS MAY МИКИТ LANGFOtRD.

LONDON, June 21.—There Is a possi- 
, blllty that Tommy Burns may meet 

TEN MILE RACE AT BUFFALO. I gam Langford in this city in Novem- 
BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 22,—Tern her.

Longboat easily won- a ten mile match |
from Frank Nebrich, the, local 1_____ :----------------- —

at the midsummer exposition , __ піме’еОіп*.
grounds, last right, before a crowd of ■ ■ ■« mentis*certain

PILES
suss йдйиїіййГІ

for this encounter, and besldM bad DRi OHASBM вІРІТіУІЕПІ I■

HOW TOM LOfNGBilAT WON THE1 The Boston express captured a fine 
cow mose last evening and had to stop 
to detach" same from the cow catcher. • Alkinson, of Albert Co.; C. M. Kelly, 

Thoughdt Is close season for hunting I of Hampton; D. L. Shaw, of »Vood- 
the 11.15 express was not responsible stock; P. LaPorte, of Edmundston; W. 
(for breaking the laws. About one mile H- Coffin, of Lower Southampton; 
out of MIcAdam a fine cow moose con i S. S. King, of Kingston ; F. T. Dun- 
tested Its strength with the engine, re- j lap, of St. John: Claude A. Guy, of 

1 suiting In the noble beast’s death. As! Grand Falls; J. E. Palmer, o( Gage- 
,lt did not fall from the fender the ; town, and T. W. Griffin, of Woodstock, 
train was stopped and the beautiful j Messrs. LaPorte and Guy are gradu

ates of Laval University. Dr. Griffin

BEWARE
0F k ■

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MER ITS

race 
runner. WANTS NO HIGHER SALARY.

■but much damaged carcas was lifted 
off the line to be claimed later on by was graduated from Jefferson Medl- 
the' game warden. It is supposed that cal College, and the others are all 
the files drive the animals out Into the McGill men. The examinations will

continue today and tomorrow

v
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♦ AMUSEMENTS,♦Classified Advertisements.0

A Court Romance (NICKEL’S MUSICAL FEATURES

NEW TONIGHT.

BUSINESS CARDS By A. R. GF.OH. For the remainder of the week 
Nickel patrons will be regaled with, 
still more popular comedy bits by 
Holmes and Buchanan, who Increased 
their hit again last evening before 
large and delighted crowds. The new 
bill by this talented pair will be • two 
duets, the first of which is to be a dis-- 
tinct novelty, namely: The Telephone 
Duet, “I 'Won’t be Home to Dinner,” 
from Gus. Edwards’ screaming musical 
farce, "The Merry-Go-Round," and 
the other a conversational number, 
"Smile on Me®1 from the comedy ’"Miss 
Pocohontas." Both of these are brand 
new to St. John and will cause a 
flurry of excitement for their extreme 
New Yorkiness. Miss Jennie Evane 
has a cute little summer number en
titled "A Night, A Girl, A Moon," and 
the Orchestra has fresh selections. 
This radical change' In the Nickel's 
list of features will unquestionably as
sure a continuation of the large pa
tronage of the week so far. The pic
tures are: Shakespeare’s “The Temp- 
test," by the Clarendon Co. of Eng
land; "A Romance of a Lion Tamer,’*1 
“A Soldier's Heart," and “Alphonse 
Gets in Wrong.” The children are 
hereby notified that Holmes and Buch
anan have a big novelty for them Sat
urday.

DALY EXPECT*) fresh mined 
Hlnui Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. i. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent. 
I Ml street.

ON AND AFH5R SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1800, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for fdoncton (leaves

Island Yard)................................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chens, and Pic-

29-4- The court was in good humor. The 
court liked to be known 
good court, a human court.

“Mrs. Bowers is discharged."
There were tears 'In the woman's eyes 

as site turned. Then she moved im
pulsively to where John Cleveland still 
stood ,and grasped his hands.

There are no apple blossoms in this 
story. The hero is not handsome nor 
tali. The heroine is not beautiful nor 
are her features finely chiseled. The 
reader, having fair warning, proceeds 
at his own risk.

It was Monday morning in pojice 
court. The door of the bull-pen open
ed, and, in response to the name John і 
Cleveland, a red-haired man of 46, [ 
limped out. On his face was a stubble j 
of a beard. His head was partly bald. 
He carried his greasy cap in his hand.

He was charged with having remov
ed vegetable matter from the cfty in 
his wagon ,the some being concealed 
under a covering of manure, 
crime, while not heinous, was in vio
lation of an ordinance recently passed 
giving the monopoly of garbage haul
ing to a certain great and rich con
tractor.

The next name was Lizzie Bowers. 
It is customary to hear a light foot on 
the stair at this point. The portiers 
also have a way of parting to admit 
the vision of a beautiful girl. Not so 
here Lizzie entered in charge of the 
matron. She was portly, 40 or 50 years 
old, and wore a much soiled black 
dress. The hands which she rested on

as a good
BYJS TESTED FREE—Difficult re- 

pairig solicited. C. STEWART PAT"i 
EXRSN, 66 Brussels St. ________ 8.30

з wy. HAfTFIBLD, Mason, Plasterer, 
in all its branch-Buildr, Stucco work

__ 441-2 Union Street. Estimates
fumlhed. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens,

Halifax and Ficton.............................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

9—From Halifax and Monc-

X12.40
Telehone 1619. 13.15

CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wir Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of югк promptly attended to.

17.15
іX

¥ r Щ,

4 )J D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
■of coals. Delivery promptly In the 
«It; 89 Brussels Street.__________ ______

23.25 /

LThis

NO:VM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
in. Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wta. St. Established, 1870. Write for 
faaily price list

6.30ton
No. 136—Suburban Express from

Hampton......................................
‘No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^nd Pt. du Chene................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Islànd Yard)...........................
26—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton...............................................................

. .. 7.50 

. .. 9.00I
: mі h -13.46Money Well Employed о?. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

er and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street. 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

z
J§16.00

.There;are opportunities to 
pet poor surplus fast, te proAt- 
eble-

I
No.

6. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St. *

1л m
' without Indulging.!» 

dangerous speculations.' 117.36
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............. 19-30
No. ]>—Express from Moncton and

Truro..................
No. 11—Mixed

if-’
NEW SHOW AT H. H. H. TODAY. 1

Today a new programme by the 
Berinis will be given. Their selections 
are as follows: Mile, feerlnt will sing 
Springtime, a very catchy number, 
and Signor Berlriin will sing That’a 
What the Rose Said to Me, a popular 
and reigning hit in New York. As ai 
duet Daringo Caro from La TroVatof 
will be given, and taken altogether 
these selections will surpass those 
given the first half of the week. Crow
ley will sing a new lot of songs. This 
artist is certainly making a hit. Some 
men say it’s a man, others a woman,

- Some women say it’s a man, others a 
woman; but all say /Crowley *Is the. 
greatest act of the kind ever seen here, 
and they go away, come back withi 
friends to see the show and of course 
Crowley too. Pictures of Crowley have 
been placed in Slater’s shoe store, 
Coady’s shoe store and ІЧіе Cigar Box, 
Mill street, so that the public can g et, 
a close view. Patrons say Figaro is! 
thebest juggler seen here in years. He 
certainly can juggle with hands and 
feet. Today he will introduce some! 
new feeds In juggling. New pictures 
were shown’yesterday, and they were 
good and all new. The Unwritten Let
ter is a -strong drama, Eloping Withi 
Auntie is a scream, and when the great 
mirror scene showing the "Aunties’' 
trying on their new dresses how the 
crowd did roar. Two Memories Is a 
strong story picture and it niade a big 
hit. Last time for these pictures to
day. New ones tomorrow. See big ad.

AT THE PRINCESS.

Last night, despite counter attrac
tions, a large crowd attended the 
Princess, and judging from the ap
plause, every one was more than 
pleased with the excellent show. Mc
Kee Richriiond & Oo. in Цег Musia 
Master continue to make a big hit. His 
Imitation of the Carusos of 50 years ago 
and the Caruso of today make a hi* 
hit. Randolph and Lockart have a 
good, singing and talking act. The, 
picture programme was never bettef. 
Four feature pictures. Matinee at 2.15. 

'Vaudeville at 3.15. Nighty7.15. Vaude
ville at 8.15 and 9.15.

/■WAITED An ad. In oar CleoolAed Wont 
will pel roe Into CO! «he judge’s desk were large and work- 

worn. She lost no time In singing the 
epic of her innocence > She pronounced.
It an outrage that “an honest, hard
working woman can’t step Into a drug 1 JOHN CLEVELAND TOOK HER 
store for a bit of medicine for a cold HAND AGAIN, 
that she’s had goto’ on two weeks—two 
weeks this coming Thursday,;1 without O, ye wht> think that love to not tor 
out being taken by a policeman and the old and poor, could you but a 
brought Into a police station. seen the look that passed between

Now, the fact that Lizzie was a hard- them! Then they left the count room, 
working woman was well known. But "I—I dont’ want you a
this was not the first visit She had I’m that kind of a woman, said Mrs. 
made to the court, a fact which the Bowers when they were out on the 
judge pointed lout kindly buit firmly, street.
Then he remarked: ‘You know I don’t, Lizzie, he saia,

“I think the matron can use you for and I defy any gallant young man to 
a few days in her department." put conviction more into his words to

He was about to write the fatal the moat lovely young woman.
"I must hurry to my work now.

21.26Calmi
--m ml call am wltH borrowers who 
home good security, mod who 
ore gllllmd to par good Interest 
.tor sccommodstlom.

LMoncton
daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

from
VANTED—Persons to grow musj#' 

roms for us at home. Waste pia^y in 
celar, garden or farm can be птЖе to 
yiild $15 to $25 per week, jjjjjma for 
illustrated booklet and fuit particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

34-6-6

Wanted—Washing to do at diome. 
AJply 138 Mecklenburg St.

WFWS •

1

SITUATIONS VACANT-I EMAIL TO LEI19-6-6
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

west Land Regulations.
Any person who Is the sole bead of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry, by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three’ years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months to each of six years 
rrom date çf homestead eritry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate flfty acres

WANTED—Position: as house keeper. 
So objection going out of town. Apply 
81 Sewell St.

TO LET—Small midflle flat with 
toilet, 39 Paradise Row. R. H. ARM
STRONG.

WANTED—General girl. Apply 40 
23-6-619-6-6 Leinster street. 23-6-6

WANTED—A woman cook and wait- 
at Royifl Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill 

23-6-6 .

WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
fhye, a motor boat to good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

rnlshed rooms, nearTO LET—Fu
Watters’ W'darf, beautiful location. 
Address S. G. EC CLES, Carter’s Point.

"■ < 23-6-6

Iress 
street.
~ WANTED—A wnman to clean of
fices. Apply 163 City Road in evening

26-6-6

WANTED—A (housemaid, 104 Union 
street.

words fin the big book .and Lizzie was 
between tears and pleading, when a said Mrs. Bowers, 
big, strong, masculine voice interrupt-

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for SdUth Afri- 

ctn scrip tor immediate delivery. Write 
B»x 702, Star Office.

:

took her handJohn Cleveland 
again.

“Yer honor," It said. " і "Lizzie, I’ve got a nice little place
The court looked up to see John with a garden and chickens and things. 

Cleveland standing before the bar. A But, I ain’t much good at cooking, 
policeman moved to eject him, but Guess you’d be scared just to look, at 
the Judge ordered him to be let alone, my kitchen. I need a—a housekeeper.

“Yer honor,” continued John Clave- You know what I mean. I want you. 
land, T—I know the lad# and I’ll I want you to marry me." 
guarantee that she’ll be all right if It was just a week later when I
you’ll let her go. I’ve knowed her a noticed the licenses published in even- 
long time. She’s a good .honest wo- Ing pâpers: "John Cleveland, 45; Mrs. 
man." Blizebeth Bowers, 44."

after 7 o’clock. TO LET—Cottage at Clifton. Apply 
MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge

22-6-6
ed:

Post Office.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
man's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 

-ccwts, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instrumenta guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

. 21-6-tf
I

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, bright and airy. Telephone 
connection. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

22-6-tf.

1WANTED—Girl tor general house-
MRS.work. References required. 

KEATOR, 167 King street, east.
19-6-6

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23r4-3mos. •

WANTED—A good general girl to 
go to Saint Andrews for part of July 
and August. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. GEORGE F. SMIT H. 110 
Union St. 17-6-tf.

northTO LET—(House Brunswick, 
side King Square. Thlrty-tto-ee rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKE, 
12 Peters Wharf.

і

15-6-tf

J Mr. Machum replied to both present
ations in a nost fitting manner.

This morning the party will take a 
trip up river on the Victoria to Hamp
stead, returning on the Elaine to West- 
field, where they will be the guests at 
Mr. Machum’s summer home for the 
afternoon
morning they leavb for their respective 
homes.

FINE PRESENTATIONS 
TO EE. R. MACHUM:

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

WANTED—Kitchen and dining room
18-64ROOMS AND BOARDING girls. 45 Elliott Row.

j
iWANTED—Experienced pant mak- 

Good wages. 
Apply to GOLDMAN

V TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5;tfROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

era, also lgrls to learn.
Steady work.
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd flat.

extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a -purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties.—Must reside

and evening. On Friday
TO LET—A eelf contained house, 109 

Hazen street Apply at 111 Haaen St 
8-5-tf

t
_ A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET In 

♦" private family. 'Phone 1959-31.
WANTED—Bright sales girl. Apply 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
15-6 tf

Receives Mahogany Chest of 
Silver and Splendid 

Carving Set

at once. 
STORE.

-e-
23-6-1 m.

TOf LETV-New sajf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 16th. Rev. M. S. Ttatton,

1-8-tf.

$3.00 per acre.
‘six monthr to each of three year|. cul
tivate flfty acres and erect a house

PleasantROOMS AND BOARD 
rooms and good table board at 12 
Prince Wm. street, near King.

21-6-6

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office._____________ ______

hot water heating. Ready
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

99 Wright street.
TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 

to let at 173 Charlotte St.
Representatives of the Manufactur

ers’ Lite Insurance Company through
out the Maritime Provinces met at the 
Royal yesterday in annual convention.
The morning was spent in sightseeing 
and about twenty were driven around
the city and, through Rockwood Park. XYEHRUM, ^a., June 23.—As the re

in the afternon and evening business ацМ Qf an ex^l0glon of gas in Mine No. 
matters were discussed and the follow- ^ q£ the LackaWanna Coal and Coke 
ing addresses read: Company shortly after 7 o’clock this

1. Collections and Lapses, introduced n]orning, seventeen miners were killed
by G. A. Somerville, general manager, j and gixteeu injured. With the excep- 
Toronto. j tion of one, those killths were foreign-

2. Arguments For Life Insurance, | erg fexv exceptions those injured
S. M. Beardsley, Hali-

MEET DEATHTO LET—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 626, Star Office. 

34-2-tf.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE21-6-tf
>PLEASANT ROOMS with board at 

Armstrong’s Crossing, three minutes' 
walk from the train. Information 171 
Charlotte St., or ’Phone 1875-21. North German 

Lloyd
WANTED—TVo men to canvass for 

New Williams Sewing Machine, to 
city and - suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.__________________

WANTED—50 Wien for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West

-*■
TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. LOVE MILS MOTHER.

TO ABANUONEO МОЇ
9-2-tf21-6-6

TO LETT.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 850 Haymarket Square. 29-2-tf

BOARDING—51 Exmouth Street.
21-6-6

1

Urn, Put and Luxurious Tvin-Screv 
Express sad Passenger Steamships

B|slppsd wits Wireless asi Ssbasrlas Slgssls
TO LET—Large room in Opera House 

block, suitable for light mauulactur- 
ing purposes.

TÔ LET—Pleasant room and board. 

40 Leinster-tS.

Tp LETT—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street. TeL 712 , j 
, 1 16-2-tf.

!

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Young Woman Who Loft Child on Hotel 
Slops Returns lo See It.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE МЕЧЗ. CO- 
5-31-3m

were Americans. Twelve of the more 
seriously injured were taken to Span

s' Objections to Insuring and How g,ier Hospital. It was said ail would
to Meet Them, introduced by О. P. probably recover.
Goucher, Middleton.

4. What Co-operation Means to a " tonight that while the " mine has al-
IAfe Insurance Company, introduced wayg been regarded as *on-gaseods, 
by Robert Junkin, assistant manager, j the explosion was due to the ignition
Toronto. I of a pocket of gas by 'the open lamp

5. Level Premium v. Fraternal In- Qf a miner, 
surance, Introduced by C. W. Semple,

introduced by 
fax.

19-6-12

Exprès. SelHues Tuesdays at (ю s.m.Vo

“KronpriuzessinCecilie” "KronpnnxWnhelm" 
"Kaiser Wilhelm IIC"1 Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" 

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at(ie а.іпЛ to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BBIHBV 
"George Washington" (new) "Grosser Kuduerst" 
"Prlns FriedrichWllhelmH "
"Friedrich der Creese*

ROOMS AND BOARD for three 
gentiemen at 3 Elliott Row. 18-6-6

ETOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
taarried couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

TO RENT—One large room in pri- 
vate family. Address K., Star Offics.

17-6- Л.

satisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. SUMMER BOARDING Superintendent A. M. Johnson said WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., June 21—Une 

able longer to resist the1 call of the 
mother love, Miss Margaret William
son, of Tiago county, went to Ralston, 
yesterday and confessed to being the 
mother of the baby boy who„ on the ; 
night of June 12, was deposited on 
the step of a hotel there.

A young woman called at the home 
into which the waif was adopted and: 
asked to see it. 
child in, kisses, then confessed to being 
its mother. Sending for Justice of the 
Peace Brandt, the young woman, who 
proved to be Miss Williamson, the 
daughter of highly respected parents, 
residing above Roaring Branch, told! 
her story.

The child was born in an Elmira 
hospital, on May 18, and on the night 
of June 12, at'the instance of the 
baby’s father, who lives at Roaring 
Branch, she took the child to Ralston, 

and they âeposited:

V FOR SALE .
AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- , 

ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in th"e country will be mot at 

~FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, Fairville Saturday afternoon and re- 
never used American Correspondence ^turned Sunday night or Monday morn- 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm Ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea

sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62
2 rrtbs.

Kedlterranuan Sellings Sâtuideys et (is s.m.) to 
«IBBALTAR, КАРІМ, «ІЕЯОА 

••Besllu ’(dew) "Necker” "Prinscss linns" 
“Koenigm Luise" “Koenig Albert”FOR SALE—Lady’s Bicycle. Apply 

MRS. O. A.EÎ1SNOR, 176 Douglas Ave.
24-6-2

The mine had only been operating 
Sydney. ' two days each week, Tuesday and Frj-

‘б. Systematizing of Agency Work, day. Those in the mine today had 
introduced by T. A. Lindsay, Wood- entered the shaft for their daily allow

ance of coal for family use.

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

Travelers' Chtskx goed ail ever the world
Apply OELRICÜS 6 CO., General Agents

$ Bmsdwsy, New Yosk, otnny Local AgentFOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly 'like type written letter.

30-4-tf.

stock. She smothered thePresent Conditions in the Field, 
àuced by J. F. Weston, superin-

7.
Intro
tendent of agencies, Toronto.

8. (Life Insurance Salesmanship, in
troduced by E. R. Machum, St. John.

At the close of last night’s meeting, 
E. H. Machum, local superintendent for 
the company, was the >clpient of two 
handsome remembrances.

A mahogany chest of solid silver 
taining over one hundred and sixty 
pieces from the- headoffice bore 
following plate:

Apply Sun Office,

HEAT CUIS
iwo mis

' BOOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 

. CARETY. Also meals given.
PRIVATE SALE of the household ef

fects of Mr. WIclcs, 257 Charlotte St., . 
opposite Queen Square.

8-6-1 mon. west.
DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 

LET in private family. Apply 305 Un
ion St. * 2-6-tf CRITICAL STATE23-6-6

con-LOST AND FOUNDFOR^ALE—A going concern. A 
wholesale and retail stationery, wail 
paper and post card business with good 
connections, situated In one of the 
busiest thoroughfares in this city is 
for sale. Only principals need apply to 
"VERITAS," Star Office.

» theROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street. 29-5-tf LOST—A gold pin with green stone, 

between Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Finder please leave at Star Office.

23—6—21

where he met her, 
the baby on the hotel stoop, then l'tient 
the remainder of the night walking to 
her home, nine miles away, 
young mother was permitted to return 
to her home, but the man will be ar
rested.

E. R. Machum, 
from the

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co., 
In commemoration of 

Twenty years of service and good work.
G. A. Somerville, general manager, 

Trade the presentation on behalf of the 
In a short speech he re-

TO LETT.—Large front room, with
28-1-tf

BOSTON, Mas., June 23,—The third 
successive day of excessive heat added 
a fifth and sixth fatality to the total of 
the sun’s victims today, while twenty- 

persons were treated for heat 
prostration at the various hospitals of 
greater Boston. Today’s dead are 
Miss Catherine Head, 35 yeqrs old, of 
213 E Street, South Boston, who was 

near her home ear’.y in the

HANGOR, Me., June 23.—Elmer L. 
Gatchell, a contractor, was so badly 

LOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, at Injured by a vicious horse this after- 
Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded noon that he may die. Mr. Getchell 
by returning to 57 King Square. stopped at-a watering trough in Lower

19-6-tf Main street and removed the bridle to
——------- —----------------------------------------------------- give the horse a drink, when the anb

LOST—A gentleman's plain gold mal su(jdenly bolted, crushing Gatchell 
ring; initiais “G. C. B." engraved on againgt a telegraph pole, causing a 
top. Finder returning same to Sun Of- fracture of the skull, breaking three 
flee will be rewarded.

board. 15 Orange street
■;Thé

22-6-6

FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou
glas Avenue, Murray St. and at Ren- 
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone 
1813-31.

COPYING seven

RIFLE RANGE ON CITY ROOF.
------ *------- I .. !

LONDON, June 24—G. Daltno Hard* 
deputy chairman and treasurer of 
Lloyds’, opened yesterday a miniature 
rifle range which has been erected by 
the committee on the roof of their 
building at the corner of Fenchurch 
street and Lloyds' avenue. Every 
member of the London staff of Lloyds' 
has'joined the club, and the ; ange 
will be open continually day and 
night.

company.
ferred to the untiring efforts and mag- 

results attained by Hr. Ma-

ff'lHfi2¥Tfbranvery0mhatndsflome StreT'wbo " coHapled VcZeway 

carving seî of solid silver Street and died at the Relief Hospital.

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office. H-5-tf.

19-6-tf. 1
nifleent

FOR SALE—One light express wag
on. Price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St. ribs an£. inflicting other injuries. At 

LOST—Pearl crescent in tie, between the Russell Hospital tonight it was 
Adelaide street and General Public stated that Mr. Gatchell’s condition is 
Hospital. Please return to Star Of- critical.

17-6-tf I Henry H. Higgins, who was in the 
at the time, was thrown out 

and suffered a fracture of the leg.
I Mr. Gatchell Is a prominent builder 
and former member of the city coun-

Soreqn Doers, 8Зо, 9So, $145; 
Window Screens, i8o, 35o; Screen 
wires, 20, 22, 2*. 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 38o In. wide, 1*o. to 20o 
per yard. DUVAlS, 17 Waterloo 8t

FULL
SET ІІШррЗрІ flee.

wagon

$4.00 ♦ RAILROADS .
GAMBLING FOR MAIDS.

I
We have a scientific formula whlcb 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the us8 of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate................ $3 and $5.

$1 up, 
•eta.

ell.
TICKETS E'OK THE WORKHQUSB."Many queer reasons are advanced 

by servant girls tor losing a place,” 
said the manager of the employment 
bureau, “but the queerest I have ever 
heard was given by a girl who blew 
in here last week. Her late mistress 
was a bridge flend. One day for the 
.want of money to bet she and her 
friends played with their maids for 
stakes. At the end of the game each 
woman considered herself In honor 
bound to stick to her agreerhent, and 
an attempt was really made to swap 
servants according to the ups and 
downs of the game. Some of the girls 
thus raffled off changed places willing
ly enough, but that client Of mine re
fused to be - swapped and hustled 
around hunting a new Job."

Two hundred horsemen from various 
parts of Maine attended the auction 
sale at Applewood Park this afternoon 
of the string of trotting and pacing 
horses owned by Everard H. Greeley 
of Ellsworth, who now, after fifty 
years experience as a breeder and 
turfnoan, is to retire. Thirty head were 
sold for an aggregate of $7,767, an av
erage pf $268. The highest price paid 
was $510, which John R. Graham of 
Bangor gave for the bay mare Bin
gen’s First (2.19 3-4). Next in order 
were. $406, by H. H. Lee of Augusta 
for the bay colt Henscar by Colombo, 
and $400, by Ira Carpenter of Patten 
for the brown colt Hancock, by Colom- 

l bo.

MIES OF SUE
June 30, July 1

RETURN LIMIT
July 2nd, 1909
Between All Stations 

la Caaida 
East of Port Arthur

ROUGH ON HIS LORDSHIP. SINGLE LONDON, June 24—’(lie Ipswich 
guardians have decided to open the 
workhouse one day a month during 
three months in the summer to the 
public, who will be, admitted by tick
et. A strong protes- was made by a 
guardian, who said the inmates rightly 
objected to be made a show of.

A carpenter to am English town hav
ing neglected to make a gibbet that 
had been ordered, by the hangman on 
the ground that he had not been paid 
for the last one he had erected, gave 
so much offense that the next time the 
Judge came to the circuit he was cent 
tor.

FOR$3 and $5, 
$3 and $5. DOMINION DAYROUND TRAMP DUCICEiD IN A POND."Fellow," said the judge In a stern 

tone, "how came you to neglect mak
ing the gibbet that vi as ordered on my 
account ?"

“I humbly beg your pardon," replied 
the carpenter. "Had I known It was 
for youi lordship it would have been 
done immediately."

Gold Filling. 
Other Filling

.*■
LONDON, June 24—It was stated at 

the Margate police court on Saturday 
that a tramp who had attacked a

ducked in a pond by an angi)
The King Dental Parlors, w <y

man was
. „crowd.For Full Information Write W. B. Howard* D P. A.. C. P- R-» St. John. N. B.Cor. *Char!otte and South 

Market Streets. l

1 *
I

ІмйЯЙЕх.-ї'бгііІВ-

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
''finder* of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 
'‘lost*’ -ads,

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in-the evenings. 
A ‘'want'* ad. will get a good teacher.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

M C 2 0 3 4

m



CANADIAN ORDER FOREStRS
Assessment System, Fraternal Is us

ance.
MIGHT or MEETIHOa CITY cours

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 47fr-Otn«e 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Frida in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 18- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH BIND, No. 647—Uion 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eeh 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738-Oraiga 
Hall, simonda street. Third Wedns-
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 768—Tea- 
Hall, Market Building, stIterance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
44 Princess Street.

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer

ie Quality Mark
Recognized the world over 
as the quality-mark of lin
es! sllverplate, the name

141 Rogers bros:
covers a line of knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., famous 
for beauty and durability. 

Best fee sets. dishes, welters, 
etc., ere sleaped

1
1

MERIDEN BRITA CO. i
BOLD BY LEADING DIALERS #

"Silotr Plate that Wtarsm

GALL FOR TROOPS
TO CHECK INDIANSл

і

Skeena Nation, on the War Trail, Drives 
White Settlers From the 

Northwest.

VICTORIA, В. C.. June 23.—Enraged 
by the neglect of the government td 
redeem Its promise of a commission to 
investigate their grievances, the men 
of the Kisploux (Upper Skeena River) 
Nation have taken the war trail and 
Indian Agent Loring reports they are 
wholly beyond his control. He asks for 
the despatch to Hazelton Immediately 
of one hundred1 troopers of. the North
west Mounted Police or, these not be
ing available, reinforcements from the 

-permanent Canadian force stationed at 
Esquimalt.

Meantime the Indians control 
situation. They have driven all white 
settlers from the land, of which they 
claim to have been dispossessed, and 
armed bands of their braves are pa
trolling the rivers and trails, turnin* 
back even mining prospectors hitherto 
exempt from interference. Even the 
Indian police now refuse to obey Ag
ent boring’s orders and have gone oveB 
to their tribes.

The Indians are driving the evicted 
settlers into Hazelton, where they are 
told they will be safe unless force is 
used against the Indians without their 

being fairly heard, when guerilla

the

case
warfare will begin.

Affidavits filed by Arthur Shelburne 
and John Blume, two landseekers, are 
the foundation for a magisterial re
quisition for troops. They deposed to 
having been evicted at the rifle’s point 
after a big tribal meeting at which it 

decided to drive out all whiteswas
from the valley and keep them out un
til a fair hearing of the Indians’ and 
calms is had.

It was promised by the Indians that 
no attack would. be made on Hazelton 
and no white blood shed unless the In
dians suffered first. Constable Deane,’ 
of the Provincial Police, with a posse, 
has gone to.the centre of disturbance 
and headquarters awaits his report.

-є-

BLEMISHES THAT ABIE BEAUTI
FUL.

There is no question whatever that 
in a great number of cases so-called, 
blemishes and marks on a woman's! 
face give character to the latter, and, 

almost be regarded, from themay
contrast between the blemish and its 
surroundings, as aids to beauty.

In recalling theHow very often, 
face of some woman we have known 

first of all think of 
and It is

and liked, we 
some mole or slight mark, 
a notable fact that most very beauti
ful women have some such dtstin- 
gulshlngguishing mark.

the right eye-brow shows a brok
en line and a scar, but this fact, far 

detracting from the world-re-

In one such
case

from
nowned beauty of the owner, seems to 
give a peculiar character to the face. 
It might be noted that the smooth 
faces absolutely without blemish are 
vevv „ftep indeed most insipid.

/<

I

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Я

without this label

FERGUSON
& РАСІ.
WWW.VI

*

Jewelry, Etc
41 King St.
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ALU, FORBES STRICKEN 
WITH PARALYSIS

SIR LOMER GODIN 
GETS AUTOMOBILE

arsoe ST. JOHN STAR hi published by 
•ПТТЯ BUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

200,000,000-MILE 
STREAK OF LIGHT

New Comet Is There, a little 
South of East.

very fairest treatment to both sides, 
and whatever the decision of the com
mission may be, It can be accepted as 
based upon tho evidence. Already suf
ficient has been learned, or rather has 
been given In evidence to show that 
from the standpoint of the American 
lumbermen the delays at the sorting 
booms are by no means serious. These 
gentlemen are on the contrary In
clined to place a large share of the 
blame on those who conduct the driving 
operations. They admit that at tunes, 
as in all work of such magnitude, 
there have been occasions In which de
lay has occurred, but generally speak
ing they claim that the work has seen 
conducted with celerity and that IZ-*he 
employes of the New Brunswick lum
bermen had done their part in as sys
tematic a manner there would- be l.ttle

Don’t
Crow
Too
Soon

14.44 a year. :W
rSLHPHONie:-
Buanreee ornas, a.
’EDITORIAL and NEWS DfcPT. 1Ш.

Cattle Disease Is Prevalent In 
Cape Cretan.

Presentation From a Number 
of Admirers Yesterday.

When you have had a bad spell 
of sickness, don’t get up and 
crow too soon. Iron, Quinine and 
Wlroe, as we make it, is a power
ful rebuilding tonic following in
nées.

Z

ST. JOHN STAR.
Infanticide Case Goes to the Supreme 

Court—Conciliation Board for Steel 
Workers Meets.

LeRoi Willis Again In Charge at Sydney— 
Steamer Loading Rails for Prince 

Rupert—Irish Pastor for Halifax

ОТ. JOHN. N. 6„ JUNE 24, 1308. Darting Toward Us at 100,000 Mlles ae 
Hour—Poor Earth Will Hive 

Tremors.

500- per Dottle.
POOR3UY PAID SQLDIBRS.« FRANK E. PORTER.

PRESCRIPTION DRUCGI8T 
Cor. Union and M. Patrick 8ta

\ Members of the Salvation Army are 
the most poorly paid fighters in the 
civilized world, and are perhaps the 
hardest workers. It Is really astonish
ing how Uttle some of them manage tor 
live on and what an unimportant part 
money seems to play In their ordlnàry 
Ше. The soldiers of course receive 
nothing, but the officers, regular mem
bers of the ahny, are allotted fixed 
aalarles, the amounts depending on the 
•aanclal ability of the corps to which 
they may be attached. For instance, If 
П lieutenant graduates and enters upon 
yha command of a wealthy corps—weal
thy la this case meaning one that 
manages to pay Its expenses without 
too much pressure—he Is entitled to 
receive as high as 15.00 a week. But 
out of 
his own

MONCTON, June 23—Alderman J. T. 
Forbes, local government superintend
ent of bridges, for Westmorland coun
ty, while working about Bend View 
square this evening suffered a <*roke 
of paralysis. His condition tonight is 
critical.

SYDNEY, N. S., June 21—Reports 
having been made to the Department 
of Agriculture that a serious disease 
was prevalent among young cattle in 
the Mira districts In Cape Breton, Dr. 
Pethlck, Dominion veterinary surgeon, 

Instructed to make an examlna-

. HALIFAX, N. S., June 23—Rev. Rob
ert J. Power, who came to this coun
try from Ireland three months ago and 
who was received by the Presbyterian 
General Assembly at Its recent meet
ing, will be called to the Coburg Road 
church In this city. This was decided 
unanimously at a meeting of the con
gregation tonight.

SYDNEY, N. S„ June 23—The steam
er Crown of Galicia, from Halifax, ar
rived at .Sydney this morning to load 
4,000 tons of rails at the D. I. and S. 
Co.’s pier for Prince Rupert.

TORONTO-, June 23 — The appeal 
court this morning dismissed the ap
peal of the Ottawa Electric Company 
against the Judgment in favor of Ed
ward Bradenburg for 430,000 damages 
for Injuries received In a street car col
lision. The Judgment which Is up
held, awarded Bradenburg who was a 
Yukon mining engineer, 430,000 dam
ages for injuries received In a street 
car collision. The Judgment which Is 
upheld awarded Bradenburg who was 
a Yukon mining engineer, 430,000, bas
ed on a yearly salary for five years of 
46,000.

MONTREAL, June 23—Sir Lomer 
Gouln, premier of the province of Que
bec, was this evening presented with 
a handsome six cylinder automobile by 

number of his Montreal friends and 
.admirers, who had raised the price of 
the machine within two days. The pre
sentation took place at the St. Denis 
Club, when speeches were made in 
both French and English, and after the 
ceremony Sir Lomer took a trial spin 
In the machine with several of his 
friends.

SYDNEY, N. S., June 23—E. LeRoi 
Willis take4 charge at the Sydney Ho
tel tomorrow as manager, and W. B. 
Ganong, who has been In charge for 
the past three months, leaves for his 
summer hotel (The Cedars) on the St. 
John river.

Watch the sky at night, a little south 
of east, for the new comet. It can't 
be mistaken for anything else, for the 
tally is 200,000,000 miles long. The un
aided eye may see it whenever cloud» 
do not prevail and it will remain <n 
view until further -notice. The eon.et 
bears the name of Dr, Brooks, of Ho
bart college, who first saw Its heads 
on May 24. It was then approach’ng 
the sun. Since then it has rounded 
that luminary end is moving in this 
direction at the rate of 100,000 nlles tn 
hour. Edwin F. Naulty, of New Yolk, 
who saw its tall behaving like a c'Us
ual searchlight on the night beCore 
Dr. Brooks found Its head, noted the 
change of direction at 4 a. m. last Sat
urday, when observing results )f the 
moon eclipse.

The newcomer Is not coming directly 
It seems likely to get near

for complaint. No doubt thesecause
witnesses are partial to their own In
terests; цо doubt the New Brunswick 

are the same way. and allowance
ROGUISH MR. METZ 

IN POLICE GALLERYmen
must be made on both sides. The ques
tion is one of some Importance for 
It is apparent that lumbering on 
the St. John river has been Inter 1 '.red 
with by those Van iBuren hçoms, and 
any decision! that will remove the 

of complaint, and permit the In-

Г

Controller Has His Picture 
Token and Forgets to

was
tion. As a result of his investigation, 
Dr. Pethlck diagnosed the disease as a 
"Black leg,” against which science has 
in recent years provided a prevention 
In the shape of an anti-toxin, 
able to assure the people that an ex
penditure not exceeding 15 to 20 cents 
per animal was in the power of the 
farmer to practically stamp out the 
disease which for twenty-five years 
has caused very considerable losses.

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 23-The con
ciliation board appointed by the Do
minion Government to adjust the dif
ferences existing 'between the United 
Mine Workers and the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., met today at Flor
ence. The -principal business for the 
board is the demand oif the mine work
ers for an inSbease of twenty per cent, 
in the rate paid to a miner using 
closed lights. An increase of five per 
cent, to this class of workers was 
granted by the company some time, 
ago at the Instance of the

SACKVILLE, N. B„ J 
Cookvtlle infanticide case came up 
again today before Police Magistrate 
Jordan. Some seven or eight witnesses 
were examined, but nothing new was 
brought out. The magistrate, how
ever, considered the evidence suffici
ently strong to warrant him sending 
the prisoners up for trial. They were 
therefore taken to Dorchester jail, 
where they will remain until the Sep
tember sitting of the Supreme Court 
tiien to stand their trial.

cause
troduction of conditions satisfactory to 
both parties will be of much iralue in- He was

dustrlally.

A SCHOLASTIC PROTEST.

YEP. I’M A student at 'Varsity,
A beautiful Sophomore,

I was plucked last year, and the folks 
at home

Even yet are feeling sore.
But they forget all the work I did 
With the College football gang,
And at the glep club practices 

How sturdily I sang.

I had no time for my Algebra,
Too much was going on.

1 caught a place on the Senior team, 
And there, you bet, I shone.

No other wing could compare with me. 
For I weigh two-twenty-four,

1 bucked the line, and I tackled low. 
And simply yearned for gore.

this he must pay all 
living expenses. His

Clothing, that is his uniform, la furn
ished from the army stores, and is 
charged up against him as cash. Mem
bers of the corps supply him with food 
en which a valuation is placed, this 
Amount being deducted from his week
ly income. Yet even among the richer 

the officers seldom receive their

for us.
enough, Mr. Naulty thinks, to cause 
earth tremors and forest fires. Should 
Its concentrated rays strike the earth 
with full strength they would proba
bly lighten the pressure of the atmos
phere. Lightness to the point of dis
sipation would leave humankind n'th
ing to breathe, like the man in the

Official Telephones to Retime Photograph 
as He is loioeeot, But “That's 

What They All Say."
(New York Herald.)

Controller Metz was at his desk yes
terday furiously signing short term 
bonds when a reporter drifted in and 
Ш the course of his Interrogations 
casually Inquired:—

“What do you think of the Duffy
™'Duffy case? Duffy case?” 
edly inquired tho Controller, drawing 
his mind from finance with an effort.

“That’s the boy who got his picture 
into the Rogues’ Gallery in Brooklyn 
and can’t get It out,” explained the 
reporter,

“Very sad," murmured the Control
ler. “In the Rogues' Gallery and can’t 
get It out. Very sad lnde-e-ed.” With 
which polite expression of sympathy 
he was about to lapse back into his 
contemplation of finance when be sud
denly sat up straight in his chair, 
beads of perspiration gathered on his 
brow ana he demanded in thunder 
tone»:— ,

"Do you mean to say that this per
son’s picture 1» In the Rogues’ Gallery 
and he can’t get it out?"

"Exactly,” said the reporter as he 
sauntered around the other side of the 
big desk.

The Controller cast a furtive glance 
himself that he was unob-

moon.
corps
full pay. It is the rule rather than the 
exception that by the end of the month 
perhaps 26 per cent, of the salary is 
etui owing—and no back pay Is ever 
collected, if an officer find» that the 
station owes him 4100 because of cash .
Shortage during hie stay, and if this 
officer is transferred he never thinks The folks at home referred to Brown 
ef collecting his wages. This is wiped 
off the books. Nor 1» he given credit 
for the amount In any of the depart-

T.TK1W BRILLIANT PINWHBBL
aIn this observations the head of the 

comet appeared irregularly spherical in 
shaps, resembling a white cloud of ir- 
tense brilliancy, revolving at cremen- 
dous speed. It was so bright the eye 
could bear viewing It only with diffi
culty. For six hours before the head 
came Into view Mr. Naulty had oeen 
watching the path of the comet’s rays 
which covered an angle of more ‘1-un 
one hundred degrees, lying directly 
through the bowl of the Great Din- 
per. The light was brilliant enough c 
extinguish the Milky Way entirely.

An hour before the appearance of 
the head Mars looked blue-white and 
very bright, more like the stars Viga 
and Splca than like hts own usual rud
dy glow. This proves that the 
envelopes Mars 50,000,000 miles away 
and extends far beyond the, orbit of 
the earth.

Owing to the size of the head and 
its pathway from the sun observyrs 
may see the rays as they would those 
of a searchlight, standing close to the 
lens. The sky at 4 a. m. on Friday wee 
overcast by heavy broken clouds, ex
cept by the sunrise point and north 
and northwest. It appeared to the ob
server that every rift in these clouds 
flashed Into brilliancy with many lecn- 
er points of Intense illumination all 
through the southern heavens, extend-' 
ing well beyond the line of the ecliptic.

Every one of these points, within an 
angle of ,100 degrees, could be traced 
by the rays extending beyond these
cloud banks, running from east to .h»west terminating beyond the zenith, and valuable ^ testified to the 
Beyond the clouds the light seemed like popularity of the contracting parties, 
a huge aurora. The radiant Point of Conspicuous among others was a 
each shaft could be traced readily to handsome cut S’ ass water set, consist- 

. ». ingr of pitcher, tumblers and mirroredthe head of the comet. trfy from the staff of the curtain and
MANY FACTS ABOUT COMETS. art department .of Manchester, Rob

ertson and Allison, and a Limoges 
china dinner set from the mantle and 
silk departments of the same concern. 
The newly wedded couple will reside 
on Prospect street.

HOEFFLER-SMITH.

abstract- P. W. A. \
une 23—The

In a most offensive way.
Now there's a fellow who makes me Ml, 

He Is too blame fresh, I say.
For four long years he was on the 

Team,
He was a dandy scrim. |

And all the girls In the Freshman year 
Were awfully stuck on him.

vents.
It is the rule of the army that each 

corps, must, before looking ajter the 
officers, pay Its own running expenses, 
vent of hall, light, heat, etc. After aU 
theeè accounts have been settled the 
claim of the officer Is considered, and 
he Is given what can be spared.

In some of the stations around Et. 
John, the commanding officers have 
been known to receive as high as two 
dollars and a half a week cash, frequent
ly as low 'as seventy-five cents, with, 
of course, baskets of food brought to 
them in place of money. In a great 
many cases they live alone In the bar— 

1 racks, do their own cooking and wash
ing, and as a rule put In a rather lone
some time, but there Is never any com
plaint. Seldom does att army officer 

Joes he Think

Then, too, he played on the Hockey 
Team,

And boxed like a Kid McCoy.
He held the mark for a hundred yards, 

Oh, he was a shifty boy.
That Is fame enough for a common 

chap.
But It didn’t do tor Brown.

He used to study on Friday nights, 
And he never went down town.

I hate a fellow who’s on thé grab, 
•Some say he had ambition.

He copied three medals. I never saw 
Such a nasty disposition.

And when he captured his sweet B: A.
He took an ocean trip,

He was the choice of the Faculty 
For the blamed Rhodes Scholarship.

A man’s a hog when he acts like that, 
And I have no use for him.

Of course it was proper and right for 
Brown

To star as a Rugby scrim,
But why should he do the high-brow 

stunt? '
I think he was much too free.

For the folks at home are raising Cain, 
And holding him up to me.

“Out of a Job, are you?” asked the 
girl. “Boss catch you flirting?”

“No; I caught the boss. Say, what 
sort of a wedding dress do you think 
is real swell?"

-e~

WEDDINGS BOTH ANNIVERSARY.
The fiftieth anniversary of the wed

ding of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hanington 
was celebrated yesterday at their sum- 

About sixty

COWAN-NELSON.
I

At. Ren forth yesterday Miss Jennie 
Elizabeth Nelson, daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nelson, of this city, was 
married to Chartes Ketchum Cowan. 
The ceremony took place at the bride’s 
summer home In the presence of the 
immediate relatives of the young cou
ple. Rev. Samuel Howard tied the 
nuptial knot. The young couple were 
unattended. Little ÿiss Gladys Price 
acted as flower girl* The bride wore a 
handsome tailor-made 
gray. Immediately after the ceremony 
luncheon1 was served. Many pretty

to assure
served and with trembling fingers 
seized upon Ms telephone.

“Give me Police Headquarters In 
Brooklyn,” he demanded of the opera
tor, and when the connection.had been 
made said:— '

“This is Controller Metz. No, not the 
I’m no iturf association.

mer home at Ketepec. 
friends and relatives were present and 
spent the afternoon and evening very 
pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanington were the re
cipients of many handsome presents 
from friends throughout the province 
and a handsome purse of gold, from 
their children, some of whom came a 
long distance to be present.

They were Fred Hanington of this 
city; Dr. Blois Hanington of Philadel
phia; Mrs. (Dr.) James Manning, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Wetmore, Mrs. Geo. Hooper of 
Winnipeg, and Miss Gertrude, who Is 
matron of a hospital at Hilton, N. H.

‘Mets.’
M-e-t-z, the Controller, and I want you 
to take my picture right out of the 
Rogues’ Gallery. Was I acquitted! I’ve 
never been indicted, 
anything. That’s what they all say? 
Who says? I teU you It was a Joke. I 
just did it for fun. Stop saying ‘That’s 
what they all say.’I—want—you—to— 
take — my — 
prints—out—of—tfie — -Rogues’ — Gal
lery. You won’t? Well, I’ll see Blng-

eostume of
break away, and never 
of marrying without the consent of 
headquarters. An officer may not 
marry a soldier, unless the latter en
ter» the permanent force. Marriages 
must be only between officers and :hen 
not without tne consent of the staff, 
iwho during the years In which the 
parties have been attached 
array have gained an insight into their1 
characters and dispositions. Any viola
tion of the regulations means dismissal,

- On the whole the regulations and the 
ebnditions of life are far more severe 
(i.»n in those other armies created ^ nd 
maintained for the punpose of destroy
ing life. The remuneration is much 
smaller, there are few<“- - ‘tractive fea
tures, and those who devote their ef
forts to the- saving of souls have to 

і put up with a great many discomforts 
! Which would in a very short time 
make Tommy Atkins feel disgusted.

I never done

picture — and—finger—
Tompkins has Just dropped a h 

penny in front of a blind beggar to 
it he would pick It up.

Beggar—Make it suxpence, guv-: 
an’ I’ll ferget meself.

ham.”
When the reporter drifted back into 

view Mr. Metz was entiling nervously.
“Ha, ha! X good Joke,” he averred. 

“Yes, it’-won me. I smile every time I 
think of it. No. I hadn’t thought about 
it until you mentioned the case of 
that very, very unfortunate young 
person who has his picture taken. It 

quite remarkable. I happened to 
be in Police Headquarters, and just 
for a lark—mind you, I was the one 
that sugested it—I had them photo- 

, і graph me and take my measurements
Whalley. After the ceremony the flnger prlntSi and then they

th h , » 1h„ : young couple took the train for St. | fl[ed whola collection in the prop-
the body of Hie John. They will ■ spend their honey- j 4 . , T 4USt about to

comet of the sun rays which the coma , moon ln a trip through the Maritime ; "ke thTm all back when I heard a 
collects and condenses. j provinces, after which they will re- . , ,, wag not цке a bond is-

"My observations” said Mr. Naulty, , turn vla Boston, Buffalo and Cleve- , Bue_and ’ t went out to see about It
“are made without the aid of a te es- land to Salamanca, N. Y„ where Dr. J t ду picture...
cope, which certainly extends the view Hoeffler practices and where the new- J Iwh t thpy аП”_ 
but narrows its field. The eye can see ly wedded couple will reside. ,, a„ not at all->. interrupted
8,000 stars. It cannot attentively study ______ -• *ке Controller. “But I must go to see

The value of my work is in- SCHOOLS General Bingham at once. Mercy, such
ARAB JUHUUivO. a faux pas, аз .w(, аду in Brooklyn.”

Their Peculiar Methods in Teaching And the Controller grabbed his hat 
and studying and hurried out.,and Studi mg. ,.Surc We mugged him,” was the

•comment at Brooklyn Pqllce 
quarters when inquiry was made con
cerning the Controller’s picture. “Will 
we keep it? Sure. He ain’t been proved 
innocent, has he’”

Bird S. Coter, President of the Bor
ough of Brooklyn, on learning of the 
Controller’s predicament, was so Over
come with grief that he laughed hys
terically for half an hour.

Mr. Naulty puts forward, as his dis
covery that the head of a comet is a 
gaseous body in a high state of ten
uity acting as a globular len» for the 
sun. Comet tails are due to deflection 
by the head of the comet light being 
always deflected at the angle at which 
it enters a lens. Comet beads cove 
from reflection back to the sun. A

to the

Are You 
Ruptured?

A pretty wedding waB solemnized 
yesterday at Smtthtown whon Mise 

„ , ; Jennie L. Smith was married to Dr.
comet envelope is the meridian line of | John Conrad Hoeffler, of Buffalo, New
superior illumlnatltin of the head by : York. The ceremony was solemnized !
the sun varying according to the ilacc j a(/ flye 0>cl(X,k by the Rev. Herbert 1
of observation from semi-circular to : 
semi-elliptical form. The nucleus s the 
focal point within

DeFlatt — Is it true that you once 
bribed an officer of the law?

Suburb—You can call it a bribe if 
you want to. I gave a policeman 42 
to induce our cook to stay.

was

1

Hire. Henpéck — I wish you would 
give me a synomym tor misery.

Mr. Henpeck — What’s the matter 
with matrimony?

Many enquiries for Trusses 
has ted us to arrange with the 
representative of the largest 
manufacturer in the world of 
modern up-to-date Trusses to be 
at our storeTHE VAN BURfflN DISPUTE.$ ■That husband of mine has gone 

too far. I can’t stand him another 
day.”

“Why, what’s the trouble now?”
“Why, last night he actually com

plained that my mustard plasters were 
not as hot as those his ^nother used 
to make.”

Thursday This Weekі it is the custom in St. John and 
Iglong the St; John river in New 
[Brunswick, to look upon the proprie- 
jters of the saw mills at Van Buren as 
Є, gang of pirates who are destroying 
the lumber industry in this section of 

province by holding up the drives 
While the sorting of logs is carried on 

• Hfe have heard so much on the serious 
flosses caused by these delays, and the 
Ueahtitlee of lumber hung up because of 
the stoppage around Van Buren and 
lef the refusal of United States mill 
earners to act reasonably with Cana
dian logs, that It is with something 
like surprise that we read the evi
dence given .by those who have been 
Mo generally blamed in the past. The 
'commission which is taking the evi
dence on this Important question has 
Bo far been of value in that It has 
made , public the position held by 
the Van Buren people and has given 
their views to disinterested parties n 
this province who had hitherto heard 
jbnly the complaints of 'their own fel
low citizens. People had grown so ac
customed to being told of the Injustice 
practised at Van Buren that It really 
appeared as if there could not be two 
sides to the story. During the past few 
days enough has been brought out to 
(warrant at least a slight change ln 
Cplnlon and to make all New Bruns- 
jwlckers willing to ^read with careful 
Consideration whatever else may be 
presented on behalf of the American 
operators. The members of the com
mission are all capable men. Mr. Barn
hill especially has a thorough and prac
tical knowledge of the conditions on 
trie river, having been connected with 
disputes of this nature for some years; 
te may be relied upon to extend the

more.
stanced ln my having sighted th1» 
comet before any of the observatories 
announced It. In the many years hat 
I have been studying the heavens I
have neither had nor wished any bet- . , „ ,,
ter outlook than is furnished by Morn- “An Arab school, said a traveler, 
in aside Heights at One Hundred and “is one of the most Interesting places 
Eighteenth street, Riverside Drive at In Cairo to visit. The children, with 

! One Hundred and Eighth street and the schoolmaster, sit upon the floor or 
the roof of my house. Training in tlvs the ground in a semicircle, and €*c 
work has enabled me to arrive at -ac.v has a tablet of wood which is painted 
not previously declared concerning ; white and upon which the lessons are 
comets and other phenomena.” | written. When the latter are 'eaJn®

they are washed out and replaced by 
other lessons.

This is an exceptional opportun
ity for you to procure the truss 
best suited to your case. Do not 
fail to take advantage of it. A 
truss for every kind of Hernia 
or Rupture.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Head-
-*■

First Author—Has the magazine ac
cepted your story?.

Second Author — Sure thing. You S
know they have a woman reader and ; 
I merely sent it In marked “Price 450, i 
marked down during holiday season 
to 425.” Got my check right away.

E. CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

Ccr. Union and Waterloo Sts.

"Mister, you’re wasting time sketch
ing that old ruined bridge.”

"Indeed?”
“Yes, there’s a fine new eteed bridge 

just a mile farther on.”

the ArabBUYING FODDER FOR THE NEW
LYWEDS.

"During study
schools remind one of the Chinese, for 
the children all study aloud, and 
they chant they rock back and forth, 
like trees ln a storm, and this move
ment is continued for an hour or more 
at a time. The schoolmaster rocks back 
and forth also, and altogether the 
school presents a most novel appear
ance as well, as sound, 
in the mosques always move about 

•while reciting the Koran, as this move
ment Is believed to assist the memory.

"The desks of -the Arab schools are 
old contrivances of palm sticks, upon 
which is placed the Koran or one of 

Then the thirty sections of it. After learn
ing the alphabet the boys take up the 
study of the Koran, memorizing entire 
chapters of it until the sacred book Is 
entirely familiar.

"A peculiar method Is followed ln 
learning the Koran. The study begins 

Л with the opening chapter, and from 
man and this It skips to the last. The last but 

is then learned, then the last but

hours A CHINESE PUNISHMENT.
. Don’t allow yourself 

to be hurried into se- 
lecting glasses not sult- 
ed to you, as the price 

• of an Ill-fitting pair is 
often greater than that of an up-to- 
date pair. D. BOYANER, the Op
tician, takes plenty of time and does 
It right.

as In some parts of China the punish
ment for murder is sleeplessness. The 
culprit is kept awake until he dies. 
Under this treatment a person lives 
nine or ten days.

The newly married couple had Just 
moved into their new home. On the 
morning after their arrival a baker 
called to solicit their trade. He found 
the young wife in the kitchen. After 
explaining that his wagon delivered 
once a day the baker asked, “And may 
we have your trade, madam?”

“Yes,” she replied timidly; “we will 
give you a trial.”

“And about how much bread will 
you want each day?”

“Well, I don’t know exactly. You 
see, there are only two of us.” 
doubtfully, “Would five loaves a day , 
be enough, do you think?”—Judge.

SMHOBHT
^■soap

Him we call an artist who shall play 
on an assembly of men as a master on 
the keys of a piano.—Emerson,

Worshipers

e Saturday, June 12, 1909Store Open till 11 p. m,
FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES

...Our Children’s Slippers...THE ANSWER.

“They say that the Jon esses are a 
very happy couple.’’

"But Jones is a traveling 
is very seldom at home.’

“Exactly.”—Cleveland Leader.

complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Patent Slippers, Tan or Red Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2.. .at $1.25 

. The Same Patterns, Ie sizes 3 to 71-2. .for $1.00
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

one
two, and so on In Inverted order, end
ing finally with the second chapter.

•During the student’s progress it Is 
customary for tl>e schoolmaster to 

the wooden tablet a lesson

SER.VIA.

Servla retains many memories of 
Turkish rule. The women are kept in 
the background. The men marry for 
the qualities of the housewife rather 
than for romantic love, 
that young men marry women much 
older than themselves.

send on
painted in back and red and green to 
the father, who returns It after. In
spection with a couple of plasters past
ed upon It. 
schoolmasters are very meager inf- 
deed.”—Washington Herald.

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,The salaries of theIt is often

[\ WCCBSSOB TO KM, YOUNG.

POOR DOCUMENT
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AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knows that Sunlight Soap 
mean* ж wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house- 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use It the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.
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APORT OF MISSING MEN 
LAKE SUPERIOR’S TITLE

MAY SOON FLY FROM 
PARIS TO LONDON

June 24thFootwear 
For

Graduates

“Sample” Sale 
High Class 

White Underskirts

Long Series of Disasters on 
Great Inland Sea Began 

Many Years Ago.

r England Thinks She Has the 
Greatest Airship Yet.

National Defence Committee Has Optlen on 
It—Oarage to Hold It the Principal 

Need—$25.000 to Build One
Dig Modern Vessel as Helpless is the 

Older, Smaller Graft When Great 
Gales Lash the Lake.

1

The boy or girl who із abo ut to graduate next week will certain
ly want something nice in Foo twear. We have made preparations for 
this event and are now showing the newest styles in High Boots or 
low cut shoes.

Great bargain? for June and September brides— 
Beautiful lingerie Underskirts that have come to 

us as samples.
All fresh j 

er’s prices :—

LONDON. June 23—An air voyage 
from Paris to London is about to be 
attempted by a hitherto unknown air
ship. The announcement is made by 
Arthur Philip Du Gros, managing di

et the Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre 
Company, Limited, and secretary of 
the Parliamentary aerial defence com
mittee. * . _

(Writing to the Daily Mail Mr. Du 
Gros says that the assumption of the 
Morning Post in regard to Great Brit
ain's lethargy in the matter of air
ships is due to an imperfect under
standing of the facts both in regard to 
the government's building programme 
and the efforts of the Parliamentary

ASHLAND, Wis., June 23 — Long 
ago was started the tale of how ships 
go down on Lake Superior and how 
all members of the crews of the ill- 
fated boats are 
graves.
was about one boat, but time added 
boats arid crews until today it stands 
out as the largest incomplete narr I'.l ze 
that is relaced by these inland seas.

The Adella Shores is the latest vic
tim of Whiteflsh Point, "the graveyard 
of the lakes." Her loss is another of 
the mysteries of the greatest of the 
Great Lakes. She vanished from the 
surface of the lake with a crew of fif
teen men, and that is all that is known 
and perhaps all that will ever be

For the Boy away below manufactur-
rector

We have excellent shoes 1 n patent, Kid and Calf, made on smart 
lasts, medium or narrow toes, f _ __

somewhere off Devil Island. At least 
that was the last seen of her, and she 
went down with hèr crew of nineteen 
men. ■ •. I

The steamer Winnipeg, freight and 
passenger boat, burned to the water’* 
edge in Duluth harbor twenty-sis 

Three lives were lost and

carried to watery 
When the story Was begun it

f

$17.00 Swiss Embroidery Underskirts for $9.90
$11.00 '• " “ $6.50$1.25 to $3.50

For the Girl
Itic.іt.$9.00 

$7.50 
$6 75 
$4.50

“ $4»<Лa

Skirts Val. Lace for $4.65 
11 Embry, flounce $2.95

years ago. 
seventeen head of horses were burned. 

The whaleback steamer Thomas WI1* 
son was sunk eight years ago in Lake 
Superior, Nine lives were lost. She 

in collision with the steamer G. G«

White
a

Boots, Oxfords and Slippers in White Kid. Patent Colt, and Vlcl 
Kid, In a variety of shapes and styles.

$1.15 to $3.00

Water bur y <& Rising
UNION STREET

committee.
Negotiations have been going ontlor 

some time, says Mr. Du Cros, and, fol
lowing upon the recent trials abroad 
before British military and naval ex
perts, it has been arranged to attempt 
before the end Of the present parlia
mentary session to sai! from Paris to 
London in à modern airship of approv
ed type, the largest and most power
ful of its kind yet constructed.

This ship, which is now approaching 
completion, will have a capacity of 
227,500 cubic feet, will have two pro
pellers driven by two motors each of 
220 horse-power, and will carry twenty- 
five passengers in addition to supplies 
and petrol sufficient to last 700 miles. 
The speed will be from thirty-five to 
forty miles an., hour and the ship can 
ascend to a height of 6,000 feet.

The Aerial’ Defence Committee, ac
cording to Mr. Du Cros, has secured an 
option on the purchase of this ship by 
the nation. It tried to arrange for the 
ship to remain in England long enough 
to demontsrate its practicability for 
military purposes, but owing to lack of 
a shelter big enough to house it the 
airship must apparently return to Par-

was
Hadley, and the latter would nave bee» 
lost save for the fact that she was able 
to reach shore.

And so the tale soes. It is muchl 
like the story of "and along came an
other locust and carried away another!

It will undoubtedly continue

Imported Lingerie Blouses
White, Sky-Pink Linen

known.
A bottle may some day be found on 

the beach, giving a description of how 
she went down, 
are battling for their lives against 
the warring elements they have little 
time or chance to write messages and 
put them in bottles.

These stories of the deep that com* 
ashore in bottles are in most cases the 
work of practical Jokers. The myetery 
if the Shores will probably be forever 
locked in the icy breast of Lake Su
perior, along with her many other 
great secrets of a similar character, 
and the origin of her tradition? which 

old when the first Anglo-Saxon

However, when men
KING STREET Lovely Summer Blouses of Mercerised Mull Mus

lin, all imported goods, in designs entirely out of the
ordinary^ —Yery fine Mull Blouse with yoke and 
trimming of pure Val. Insertion, and Medallions in
shadow eff-et. . C1

At $4 50—Very dainty Mull Blouses m Sky, 
Champagne or White, yoke of Val. Lace and shadow 
embroidery in contrasting color, lace trimmed sleeves.

At 82.00—Very pretty Mull Blouses in Sky or 
White, trimmed with Val. Lace and fine Embroidery.
Allover Embroidery yoke.

At $1.50—Fiue Mull Blouses trimmed with bands 
of Cluny insertion, fancy shaped yoke trimmed with
Clnny Lace, in White only. s .

At $1.25—Special Mull Blouses in White only. 
Eyelet embroidery, front and trimmed with bands of 
Val. lace.

grain.”
to the end of time and Lake Superior 
will always hold clear He title of “port 
of missing men.” 1

Good Roller Towelling 6c yd. up
QUAIL FROM EGYPT.Large Linen Hand Towels, Ho Fringe, 26o pr. 

Muslin Waisting. Lawn and Duck.
Green Window Soreening 6e yd. .

How Birds Are Trapped, Cared Ft* 
and Transported by Thousands.

A record consignment c 
Egyptian quail, requiring 
vfeyance, from Alexandria to London* 
by way of the Manchester ship canal, 
left Alexandria on (March 25, an* 
reached Manchester about a week ago. 
when they were transferred to a spe
cial express for London. Twenty draye 

required to convey them from 
King’s Cross to their destination.

most extraordinary that at-

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGA. B. WtTMORE. 59 Barden St. Of 100,000 "live 

special con-dipped his paddle in her gleaming 
waters.

TRAGEDY IN MYSTERY.

There is something exceedingly tra
gic in the loss of any ehlp in any cir
cumstances, but when one goes down 
wl#h all hands on board and not a 
word comes to land to tell the 
of her vanishing it is a knife thrust 
for the loved one» who await the news 
with aching hearts and the hope that 
spring eternal and the public is awed 
by the sublimity which surrounds 
such mounrnful events. Everything is 
left for the Imagination and one can 
only guess of the gallant iflght for life, 
the possible deeds of heroism and of 
unavailing sacrifice.

A few days ago a paddle was found 
on the beach near Whiteflsh Point. On 
It was the name "Adella Shores.” It 
was the first relic of the lost Shores to 
be found, and it gave the first mater
ial testimony that the Alp rested on 
the bottom only a short distance away. 
The waters may give up the body of a 
sailor lashed to a spar or plank, but 
that all depends on the circumstances 
which attended the foundering of the 
craft.

As long ago as the coming out of 
the steamer Опоко, in 1882, vessel itien 
declared that ships were getting so 
large on the great lakes that their 
chances of loss or serious disaster were 
remote. But Lake Superior at least is 
playing no favorites. Big and little, 
ancient hookers and the finest and 
largest of the modern leviathans all 
look alike to this cold, beautiful, rock 
and forest brimmed deep. It is slow 
to anger, but its fury at times is irres
istible.

The body of a man was found on the 
shore of Whiteflsh Bay several days 
ago. Nothing remained whereby it 
might be identified, but from the loca^ 
tlon where it was discovered the con
clusion Is drawn that it is the body of 
one of the twenty-four members of the 
steamer Ciemson, which went down a 
year ago.

The ID. M. Ciemson and the Cyprus, 
two of the largest and newest boats 
constructed for great lake traffic, were 
claimed by Lake Superidr during the 
last two years. Only one man escaped 
from the Cyprus out of a crew of 
twenty-five.

NOT SMALL BOATS ALONE.

SAVED $ $ SAVED
BY BUYING OUR RHADY-TO-WBAR CLOTHING were

manner ' It Is
though on many occasions search, baa 

made the breeding ground oS 
the quail is absolutely unknown. They 
are trapped by .Arabs, who derives 
them in half dozens in 'boxes an* 
baskets to the Egyptian Quail Syn
dicate's collecting deposits situated al 
all stations on the Egyptian State 
Railways between Alexandria an* 
Assiout and Khartoum, and sent te 

warehouse In Alexandria to await 
shipment. This warehouse is used ex
clusively for the purpose of keeping 
the quail until a sufilcient number haa 
been received.

The quail are placed in crates si* 
feet long with six tiers and capable of 
holding 600 birds for shipment. As the 
syndicate only receives payment foe 

alive when delivered.

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St. is.
Air Dy Cros concludes by appearing 

to the generosity of anybody who is 
willing to provide a valuable asset for 

nation in the iftiape of an airship

been

the

Doors Sashes Molding's
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY

*Th* Daily Mail announces its wilring-
Fro-

f

F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.,ness to furnish such a garage, 
vlded the committee will arrange to 
keep the ship in England for a month, 
the paper will furnish 326,000 to build 
a suitable shelter.- 
. Meanwhile Secretary of War Hal
ftone has informed the Morning Post 
that the gift of an airship purchased 
•by it» subscription would be accepted 
by the War Office with the greatest 
the Aeronautical Society, the Aero Club 
satisfaction, while the presidents of 
Club and the Aerial League have Join
ed the Post’s committee.

Judging by the details of the pres
ent manufacture of dirigibles in 
France, printed in the post, it seems 
probable that the Parliamentary com
mittee’s airShip Is similar to the Bay
ard Clement, bought by the Russian 
government some time ago. Albert 
Otement.^tiie Inventor of this airship, 
is now building two more ships which 
nearly correspond to Mr. Du Cros’s 
description of the new dirigibles.

Coarlotte St.London House the

« GREAT CARPETGOVERNOR MACGREGOR 
LEAVES NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John. N. B.. Phone 2И
OF GREEN WHEAT• .j*

birds which are 
very great care and attention has to 
be paid to them during transit.

Six Arabs are told off, whose special 
is to feed and water the bird*

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
———ARE—

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt>d.

United States Writers Find Western Canada 
a Goodly Lind.

Sea. Aldrich Taking a Poll—Schooner 
Floated—Quarryman Killed.

V duty
twice every day, and during the pres- 

100 bags, each weighingent Journey 
two hundredweight of millet seed, were 
consumed. On fine days the crates 
are brought up to a sheltered position 
on deck for airing.—London Express.,

CALGARY, June 26—A party of

night, Sir William MacGregor, said to private car "Carsland” on a tour of 
have been the most popular Governor Southern BrItIsh Columbia. The trip 
Newfoundland ever had, rellnquisnea jg belng made under the auspices of 
his office as Chief executive today ana , ^ |Brltigh Columbia land department 
will be succeeded by Sir Ralph СЬаіщв- of the c p R and is in charge of Mr. 

Williams, who will arrive in »t. ^ g Dennto> assistant to the second
vice president. In the party are: Rob
ert R. Jones, managing editor Chicago- 
Inter-Ocean; Samuel E. Kiser, editor- 

Chicago Record-Herald;

Selling Agente, St John, N. B, A ROMANCE.

A school teacher of one of the town* 
in the Kasl0-6Iocan sends this com-, 
position as a product of a recent com
petition between the little girls of a 
primary grade. The composition le 
entitled ‘A Romance.”

“Once there was a poor young mart 
who Was in love with a rich girl, whose 
mother had a large candy store. The 

wanted to marry the

BOV KILLED TRYING
A GREAT LABOR SAVER BLACK HAND TRICK neys

John’s August 15.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23-JBe- 

fore the senate takes up President 
Taft’s programme for the taxation of ш writer.

earnings of corporations, the lean- wilbur D $jesbitt, editorial writer, 
ers will know how every member m- pest Syndicate; Bruce Barton, asso- 
tends to vote on the subject. The cfate edltor o£ Home Herald and
most careful poll that can be ma , world’s Events; George D. Richards,
will be In the hands of Senator —u- edjtor World Today; Herbert Vander-
rich tomorrow and will be communl- | hoofi editor Canada West Monthly;
cated to the president. Prescott (Hammond, associate editor,

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 23 Chicago Evening Post, and Mr. Henry 
News reached here today that the ^ Hyde, editor Technical World Mag- 
schooner Hartney W., which went azjne and correspondent
ashore on Cutty hunk eeveral days ago ^.епіпд Post.
was floated at high tide last night by Mr Hyde gave out the following in- 
the wrecking lighter Tasco The terview;
schooners hull is badly damaged, ьпе , „The most striking thing about 
will be temporarily repaired and then | crogging the цпе, after riding all day. 
towed to New London. \ thrbUgh cold, damp weather, was to

ANDOVER, Mass., June 28-Chas. flnd the sun shining brightly and the 
Taft, of Cincinnati, brother of Fresi- j cropg much further advanced in Can- 
dent Taft, was elected president of J ada than ,n either Minnesota or North" 

Phillips-Andover Academy alumni Dakota, All day the sun has been blue
association at the annual meeting to- afid the alr more balmy than any we
day, have enjoyed in the States since last

BANGOR, Me., June 23—A mass of gummer It lg m0st interesting, too,
rocks weighing 400 pounds fell from gee bow £ast the great fertile prair- 
a cable car in the quarry of the Ma ne jeg are being settled and to notice the 
Slate Company at Monson this after- | many flne houses and fat barns, where 

and struck Axel Meodn, a Finn, flye years ag0 there was nothing. To 
who was at work in the pit, crushing keep one eye on the great green car-
hlm to death. Meodn was 23 years pgt Qf wheat and the other on the end-

recently married, and had been j ]egg procssjon 0f elevators, marching 
employed in the quarry one month. across country with the railroad, to 

GLOUCESTER, Mass., June 23—The g through town after thriving town:
S. (Dolphin, with Secretary of the 
and Mrs. George Von L. Meyer

Telephone 873 for
AN ELECTRIC SAD IRON Seat Threatening Letter Demanding $15,- 

000—Felice Shot Him While Takiag 
Dicey Package—Only 14,

net
poor young man 
candy lady’s daughter, but he was toe 

to buy furniture. One day a bad:
225 to become a

Free Demonstration in Yonr Own House. poor
offered himman

drunkard. The poor young man was 
dreadfully tempted because he wanted 
to be rich enough to marry the candy 
lady’s daughter. But when he got te 

saloon door with' the bad man he , 
said, T will not break my pledge, even 
to be rich. Get thee behind me, Satan!*
So he went home, and on his wav 
home found a pocket book with $100,- 
000,000 in it. So he went and told the 
candy lady’s daughter and they were 
married. They had a lovely wedding 
and the next day they had twins. Thus 

that virtue is its own reward.’

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. 23—RudolphCHICAGO, Ill., June 
Brendt, 14 years old, was killed by the 
police tonight after an attempt by him 
to imitaje Black Hand methods and to 
get money toy means of threatening 
lettons. He was shot on a lonely street 
corner Just after he had seized a pack
age supposed to contain $15,000. S. E- 
Grossfeldt, a wealthy wholesale gro
cer, received a threatening letter a 
week ago signed by the "Black Hand 
and demanding that the merchant take 
$15,000 in two packages to Desplaines 
etreet and Grand avenue. "Grossfeldt 

threatened with death if he failed

Opposite W. H. ThorneOn the Corner Saturday the

hearing the clamor, rushed full tilt to
ward the intruder. Then, with only 
the thin but strong wire between 
them, they exchanged challenges, the 
monkey being as boisterous as the 
dog. Finally, with a snarl, he struck 
the door with his paw, ran across the 
room, leaped from the window and dis
appeared.

A few minutes later the beast saun
tered into the kitchen of Nathaniel 
Webb’s homo. A servant had Just fin
ished making a pan of fudge. The 
monkey screeched at the girl, grabbed 
the pan, ran outside and fled with it 
up a tree, while the frightened young 

GREENWICH, Conn., June 23—With woman screamed for help.
pronounced criminal type His next exploit was to climb into 

, , vaCTant the window of a young woman whobody of unusual size, a‘ ™gx t reading a novel. She promptly
the, residential , went lntQ hystericSi but fire brute ran

without injuring her.

So it is not the old and comparative
ly small boats that are lost on Lake 
Superior, for almost every daÿ there 
are small wooden boats passing up 
and down the Detroit River, bound 
from or to the head of the lakes, that 
were built before 400, 500 and 600-foot
ers were more than a dream.

FI6HTW6 MONKEY
, GOES ON RAMPAGE

we see
The salt water sailor who makes his —Kaslo Kootenain. 

first trip on the lakes in fair weather 
Is prone to sneer at the dangers which 
beset the fresh water sailor, but once 
he has ridden out a real northwestern 
gale on Lake Superior and has wit
nessed and felt the great shouldering 
seas, which carry the twisting mo
tion of the ocean, he is silenced.

The greatest loss of life in a single 
steamboat disaster on Lake Superior 
occurred November 7, 1885, on Isle 
Royale, when the Canadian freight and 
passenger steamer Algoma went ashore 
in a fierce gale and snowstorm and 
seventy persons perished, 
which the officers were unable to con
trol ensued when the ship struck and 
engulfing seas made it impossible for 
the officers to adopt any system of

Aid Greenwich, Conn., Fearing for Its 
Children, Stifles Behind Closed 

Doors and Windows.

the
з

was 
to comply.
Threats toy telephone followed and 

the grocer called the police. A meeting 
was appointed for tonight. Policemen.

hidden near the designated place. 
As Grossfeldt approached the place 
a boy stepped! out of a doorway and 
asked:

-I» this Mr. Grossfeldt?”
The groceryman replied in the af

firmative and the boy snatched the 
package from his hands and fled. A 
detective who was across the street, 
fired two shots. One hit the hoy and 
he fell, fatally wounded. As he lay on 
the sidewalk he tried1 to shoot up the 
detective. At the hospital he confessed 
before he died, naming his cousin, Al
fred Hasz, 16 years old, in the plot. 
Hasz was arrested laf?r.

Groosfeldt went to the hospital and 
the dying boy said:

•Please, Mr. Grossfeldt, forgive me 
and kiss me before I die.”

Grossfeldt complied with the request 
•nd a few minutes later the boy died.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.
were noon

a face of a
old,and a

monkey made a raid on 
section of this place today and threw
it into such a state of fright that every After thlg he encountered a tiny lit— 

^orftoSght despC the henat. j t-e Sin in the street. She was eating 

, It was a monkey of varying charac
teristics, for while ho was game enough 
to defy a husky bulldog and try to 
reath him through a screen door, he 

enough to steal a stick of

Was WeaLt and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. . Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen,
to watch the long and heavily loaded 
freight and passenger trains shunting 
back and forth, to catch the spirit and 
enthusiasm which seems to animate 
every resident of two great Provinces 
— that is to ч see and to understand 
something of a great new Empire in 
the making.”

U. S.
Navy
on board, arrived here today.one

and
A panic

a stick of candy when the monkey ap
proached. Curiously enough, he did 
not attempt to hurt her. but, with a 
malicious leer, he wrested the candy 
from the" little one and ambled down 
the street, sucking it with great gusto.

It is thought the animal may have 
escaped from a zoo or circus, although 
there is a theory that he belongs to a

When y ou find yonr heart the least bit 
ent of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, yon* 
breath short, don’t wait until yon are pros 
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Milj 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put von in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life*1 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured! 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 
writes: “I was greatly troubled, for si* 
years, with my heart and shortness 08 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with-j 
out resting four or five times in that shorts 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only: 
weighed seventy-throe pounds. I,decided- 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now* 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel! 
well and can work as well as ever I did-j 
end oan heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and) 
Nerve Pills for it all.’’

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes fee 
11,26 at all dealers, or mailed direct oe 
receipt of prise by The.T. Milburn. Co»1 
limited, Toronto, Outil

PRINCE EDWARD OF WALES 
IS FIFTEEN YEARS OLD

discipline.
The loss ofthe freight and passenger 

Manistee on Lake Superior is 
of the mysteries of this great lake 

that have never been solved. The boat 
with thirty persons aboard, inguding 
the crew and passengers, sailed from 
Duluth for south shore points in No
vember, 1883. She arrived safely at 
Bayfield and sailed for Ontonagon.

again. The weather

was mean 
candv from a child.

While the excitement was
started that the simian

at high steamer 
onetide a rumor 

was mad, having been bitten by a 
rabid dog. and while the police say 
there is no foundation for this story 
anxious mothers are willing to risk 
heat prostration rather than offer their 
dear ones as a sacrifice to an Insane 
beast with such a mean disposition.

The monkey first appeared in the 
of Mrs. W. T. Boucherie, 

of the former heads of

TRADE VALUE OF COBWEBS.strolling hand organ man.
-*■THE WAVE OF INDULGENCE.

Indulgence nowadays ie very much 
exaggerated. We have even come to 
admire clever thieves, and as long as 

arc not the victims of the theft we 
are quite enthusiastic for the rogue 
who shows great cunning and daring 
in his crimes. He to almost a hero in 

eyes, and we call him a genius.—

LONDON, June 24—When the pres- 
LONDON, June 23.—Prince Edward, ence pf coWebe in a public house was 

oldest son of the Prince of Wales, was obJected to yesterday in the course of 
fifteen years old today. His royal : an арр11саііоп for the transfer of a 
highness, having finished his course licenge at Chester, it was explained 
at the Royal College at Osborne, is that they attracted Americans, and 
now to enter the Senior Naval College thus had a trade value.

Dartmouth, where he will spend a
learning practical era- ■ ♦ ■ ■ ■■■ ■

She
was never seen 
was heavy, but not so heavy as to 
warrant the assumption that she foun- 

aro inclined to think
we COFFEEliving room 

widow of one
.the New York Telephone Company. 
She was entertaining a woman caller 
when the beast, after the fashion of 
his kind since the days of Poe, hopped 

tho. window sill and, with 
of ferocity, chatering and dls- 
his teeth, boldly approached

dered, and many 
that her boilers blew up.

memorable November 27, 1905,Impoverishes the Blood On the
the Mataafa and the Ira H. Owen went 
down The Mataafa grounded six hun
dred feet from shore near Duluth, and 
on the beach were fifteen hundred spec- 

who stood helplessly by and

year or more
manship. ,

Prince Edward will not. however, 
make his career in the naVy as cid his 
father In the course of time he will 
enter the army, and probably will 
serve in more than one branch of the 
service, but in the first place ho will 
be gazetted direct to a cavalry regi
ment without the usual preliminary of 
passing through Sandhurst,

our
Paris Figaro. WHAT KATY DID.POSTUM -----#----!-

nimbly over 
a show 
playing
the women. They fled shrieking into 
an adjoining room but had presence of 
mind to close and lock the door behind

LOOKING FOB. AiN EXPLOSION. There once was a young ^;lrl named 
Kate,

Who dined with her beau at 8.08.
I would grieve to relate 
What that greedy girl Kate 

With her tete-a-tete ate at 8.08.
—Gunter’»,

Makes RED Blood 
Your Doctor Knows

“There’s a Reason”

watched the waters roll over her decks. 
The Mataafa took nine of her crew 
to their deaths. In the meanwhile the 
Owen was fighting tor her salvation

There is a man in a Midland town 
whose name is Burst. It is a misfor
tune
much attention if he had not called 
his two children Annie May and Ernest 
Will.—(Exchange,

that would not have attracted

them.
This happened to be a screen door, 

Bod a, bulldog in the adjoining room,

}
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DR. PUGSLEV DISCUSSES PAINTED HIS HORSE 
WITH VIVID' GREEN

This is tHe 
\ heating appa

ratus that adds 
15 to 20 per 
cent, more than 

Î23 ik entire côst to 
the value of 
the house in

CHINESE CAPTURED 
WITH WHITE GIRLS

)
Samuel Roebuck “Didn't Like 

White," Says Witness.
One Laundryman Held on 17- 

Year-Old’s Statement.
1 ■

w
l

which it is in-
Limiting British Preference to 

Importations Through Cana
dian Ports, He Regards as a 
Most Beneficial Move.

••SOVEREIGN” stalled 
Hot Water 

Boiler
Made by

Taylor-Forbes the coaj
Company, Limited

guelph saves.

and 
pays for itself 
as well out of

Manufacturer Thought He Had 
Slxly-Fin Children and Kept House 

Full of Perambulators.

Girls Hid Been Soon by Detectives Making 
the. Rounds .of Brooklyn Down- 

town Wash Houses.it s//

NEW YORK, June 24.—That Sam
uel Roebuck, a manufacturer of win
dow screens and weather strips, who 
died on February 9, leaving am estate 
valued at more than $1,000,000, once 
painted a valuable white horse a vivid 
green was the ..testimony of a witness

hearing yesterday in Brooklyn be- V 
fore Surrogate Ketçham, wh5 is try- — ___
lng to determine whether Roebuck was II І[]1||П|к|С RYP^IFS 
of sound mind when he drew up any WlAuftlJUtllU ОІГОІСО

one of the three wills that have been J^QW LODGED IN JAIL

XNEW YORK, June 24—Three girls 
who looked very much like many other 
Brooklyn girls weA walking in Wash
ington street, Brooklyn, yesterday 
mornRig. Two were а'Л in black. They 
appeared much like the swarm of 
young women "who earn their living 
by work in the city shops, but they 
were я!rolling at an hour when most 
working girla are at work.

Among the loiterers In the street 
were Carberry and DOyle, detectives 
of the Brooklyn central office squad. 
They saw the three girls stop In front 
of a Chinese laundry. To Carberry, 
having in mind the fate of Elsie Sigel, 
who was just about the age of the 
eldest of this trio, it did not seem ex
actly right that these girls should wan
der there. H| proposed to Doyle that 
they trail the young girls, and the 
policemen were astonished If not sur
prised as they saw 
after another of the Chlnsbe laundries 
of the downtown section of the bor
ough. x

The girls went into a yellow wash 
house in Adams street in the shadow 
of the Adams street police court, 
whence after some minutes converse 
with the clothes washers they emerg
ed and todk their way to a similar 
place in Willoughby étreet near by, 
where, apparently having acquaintance 
with tWe Chinamen inside, they chat
ted for a minute or two and passed 
on.. Thence they went to an Atlantic 
avenue laundry of Orientai proprietor
ship, where they lingered for a time, 
and afterward to a neighboring drug 
store and made small purchases.

The detectives were becoming more 
and more interested. They had seen 
many times gfrls going to the Chinese 
laundries apparently flor some other 
purpose than to leave or withdraw 
clothing and they had been told by 
Brooklynites of sad sights seen at 
night by h^megolng 'citizens of the 
Borough of Sleep and Sea Breezes, 
who found at late hours young white 
girls coming from Chinese places that 
bore in front signs saying that they 
were laun 

From At
went to a laundry In Hoyt street and 
then to another laundry in the same 
street, 146. Here only two of the girls 
entered, the third remaining outside 
the window. Inside the strolling detec
tives as they passed saw three China
men, two in'native garb, the third in 
the clothes of a Christianized Chinese.

The policemen say the youngest of 
the girls with a Chinaman nass beyond 
a curtain and in a tew moments they 
entered and without ceremony went 
also beyond the screen. They arrested 
all three Chinese and the three girls, 
and while they held, the shop rent a 
neighbor to telephone to the nearest 
station, thfct in Butler street, for a pa
trol wagon, which came with two oth
er policemen. The six prisoners tvere 
hustled to the state street headquart
ers and thence to the Adams street 
court.

In court the girls said that they were 
Rose Bennett, aged 22, of 686 Fifth' 
avenue, Brooklyn ; May Bennett, 19. of 
ST Hicks street, and Ruth Lafayette, 17, 
of. 57 Hicks street. The Chinese said 
that they were Hong Kee (in American 
clothes), Hong Tong and Lou Toy, all 
of the Hoyt street address. All the 
girls by this time were weeping, a 
weakness impossible to the stolid Celes
tials. Ruth Lafayette, who said that 
she hailed from Montana, was hysteri
cal. The officers expected11 oconvict 
at least one Chinaman of a serious^ 
charge, but the magistrate discharged* 
all three men.

The officers say that the Lafayette 
girl had told them of doings in an
other laundry, where she had received 
40 cents, she - said, and on her declar
ation they arrested Don Teong, 24 
years old, of 308 Adams street, whom 
the magistrate held In $1,000. The three 
girls were held in $100 bail each as wit
nesses. The girls agteed, the Brook
lyn headquarters men said, in state
ments that Rose and May Bennett 
were sisters, May having lately left 
home and gone to live with Ruth La
fayette, a#id that Rose was a good 
girl. May and Ruth, they said, were 
out of work.

The examination of the prisoner was 
set for tomorrow.-

’ Agents for Maritime'Provinces
H. G. ROGERS,

wwe\
S3 12 Dock Street. 

St. John, N. B. est levers that can possibly be brought 
to bear in the diverting of Canadian 
importations through Canadian chan
nels.

Hon. William Pugsley arrived in the 
city early last evening from Rothesay, 
where he spent the afternoon. He 
will return to Ottawa this morning. 
When seen by The Sun last night the 
Minister stated that his principal ob
ject in coming was to confer with the 
harbor committee of thé Common 
Council in th« matter of the transfer of 
foreshore lots at Sand Point.

at a
THE QUEBEC BANQUET.

SANDWICH MEN HAVE
THEIR “6ENTLEMEN”

/At the banquet tendered me In Que
bec a few nights ago I referred to the 
policy of the government in this re
spect and was pleased to notice tne 
unanimous expression of Upproval from 
the large number of Influential citizens 
present. It their views may be taken 
as indicative of ,the trend of Canadian 
public opinion, and I think they may, 
the government can rely upon having 
the enthusiastic support ol! the people 
of Canada in the carrying out of this 
truly national policy.

My principal object in visltjng Que
bec, wept on Dr. Pugsley, was to ex
amine into the progress being made in L the construction of added facilities for 

uf the various applications that are be- ► the ocean steamships which are now 
ing made for federal-appropriations. I comln„ to the nCrt of Quebec in m- 
intend going as far as the coast and ; creag,"g numbers, and also to look into 
expect to be away in .all some six , matter of future requirements, 
weeks. Upon my return I shall visit 
New Brunswick and will spend some 
wqeka in the city.

S

MET DEATH OH 
TAKE KILLARNEÏ

filed for probate.
Besides owning a green horse, Roe

buck also had the cellar and several 
roofns of his home filled with baby car 
riages. Witnesses declared that the РГОУІйСІЗІ 
manufacturer believed he was the lath
er of sixty-five children and that on , РєіЄГЬоГО COHStablHS РІЗС6 66 ОТ 
his return home he frequently pushed 
one carriage before him and dragged 
another in his wake.

A maid x^ho was employed for sev
eral years In the Roebuck home, at No.
175 Seventeenth street. South Brook
lyn declared that on one occasion he vincial Inspector Greer, together with

the high constables of Peterborough

Pick of 4the Graft Dress In Frock Coats 
qid Top Hats and are 

"Swells.”

Greer and Posse ofWants It Siltled
“I am most anxious,” said he, “to 

have the matter disposed of as soon
the girt; 
: Chines

s enter one as possible that there may be no de
lay in the dredging operations.

"t intend leaving Ottawa for the 
West early in July for the purpose 
of inspecting the public works that are 
being carried on by the department 
and also to enquire into the merits

Them Under Arrest.

There are two distinct grades of- KILLARNElif, June 23—A large row
boat. carrying, five Americansfand four 
English tourists and four Irish boat
men, was swi imped In, a< gale Vvhile 
crossing lower Killarney Lake thi 1 af
ternoon.
of the boatmen were drowned. 
Victims were iMhs. A. 'A. Hiltc-ti and 
eon, of Tacoma, Wash.; Mi", and Mrs 
Longhead cr Loughead, of Boston; 
Miss M. H. Ca>i«m or Cotum of Mac - 
eadhusetts (town not known) 0 Rev. B. 
Barton and sisten, of London, and Miss 
Florence
Brentwood, of .Essex; boatman 
Tooney and Cort. CMeeson. None of the 
bodies was recovered tonight.

The boat was a four-oared craft, 
used for taking visitors about the lake. 
Most of the passengers were guests of 
the Great Southern Hotel. The party 
etarted out this n*>rnlng sight-seeing. 
(When the lower lai te was reached, it 
was found that a heavy wind from the 
northwest was blowing. Several other 
boats which had started 
same course nut back, 
long before anxiety 'began to be felt 
Concerning the boat which had con- 

, ginned on the course and searchers 
Who put out. when the w’-id. died down 
a little, discovered her overturned, 
with twd of the boatmen clinging to 
the keel. The Rev. 'Mr. Barton and 
two of the women couSd be seen in the 
âtetance supported by an oan, but they 
Sank before the rescuers could reach 
фіет. The others had alveady dis
appeared. The -two boatmen who were 
saved were too exhausted to give an 
account of the accident..

PETERBOROUGH, June 21. — Pro
sandwich men—those who carry the 
ordinary boards, and those who be
long to what is termed the “gentle
men’s brigade.” These latter are the 
pick of the men who follow sandwich- 
ing as a means of regular livelihood, 
according to Cassell’s Magazine. They 
must be tall and of distingue ap
pearance, as It were, for they are re
quired to dress up as “swells” and g» 
about the streets giving out handbills.
They are usually fitted out with frock 
coat, top hat and the usual parapher
nalia befitting such attire.

Public sympathy seems to go out to 
these supposed “gentlemen in distress," 
and consequently the sandwich con
tractor does not hesitate to play up 
this impersonation for all it is worth.
It is rather an advantage to get into 
the “gentlemen’s brigade," for occaa' 
tonally persons of wealth become Inter
ested in these men and try to give 
them an opportunity of improving their 
condition.

Thus the “gentlemen’s brigade” has 
helped to elevate the sandwich man’s 
“profession” somewhat. It need not 
longer be a fearsome, bedraggled, rag- 
and-tatter calling; but it a man go 
into the exclusive, “gent’s corps” he * 

at least always be dressed well, 
though the clothes be borrowed

had attempted to kill her and Mrs.
Roebuck by turning on all the gas in and a posse of constables, today went

out in the vicinity of Bobcaygeon and 
awake. Rqebuck, it was testified, also rounded up the gang of gypsies who 
labored under the Impression that his have been terrorizing the people of this 
wife was trying to poison him. On one district for the past few days. In ali 
occasion he kicked out the glass in a, 66 were placed under arrest and landed

various charges, larceny,

their house when he was the only, one5d o|f the tourists anti two 
The

■while there I discussed with the 
and harbor commissioners themayor

opportunities for harbor development 
and as to the best course to pursue in 
order to meet the demands of traffic.

Asked as № the recent reported The question of a new dry dock was 
statement of Hon. Mr. Brodeur in the also taken up. • This the people believe 
matter of limiting after 1910 the Brit- j t0 be urgently required on the St. Law- 
lsh preference to vessels coming direct I fence by reason of the-fact that there 
to Canadian ports, Dr. Pugsley replied J are now some eighteen steamers com- 
that this was quite in accord with the ing to Quebec and Montreal tool arge 
settled policy of the government which J to enter the dry dock at Levis. I en 
in 1907 had ceased to be inserted in joyed very much my visit to the port 
the tariff act a claim providing that and was greatly pleased with the warm 
after a date to’ be fixed by the gov- reception I met with from the citizens 
ernor general In council the British of Quebec.
preference shall be limited to importa- During the afternon our party w s 
tion brought directly to Canada. At taken by steamer to St. Michael У 
the time the claiise was adopted Sir Mr. Talbot, M. P., who represents tne 
Wilfrid Lauried announced that the constituency in parliament. 1
date of its being brought into force j there I inspected the work being car- 
would be coincident with that of the j ried out by the department at that 
Transcontinental Railway. "And I pre- place. Although notice o 
suifie,” • Dr. Pugsley continued, “that , was very short the town wa ^cor 
Mr. Brodeur intended by his remarks ed with bunting upon our aiTivap and 
to refer to the date of the completion | the reception we met with was most 

the time when this I gratifying.
policy shall be carried Into effect. I One thing which particular^ im- 
regard this as a matter of the very , pressed me during my visit to Quebec 
greatest importance in the develop- concluded Dr. Pugsley; wag the hopeful 
ment of Canadian ports, the more es- I feeling of the people, who seemed to be 
pecially for the ports of the Maritime thoroughly alive to the fact that a 
Provinces which in the winter season 'silendid future of progress and -level- 
suffer a very keen competition with the : opment awaits the city as a 
ports of Portland, Boston and New , the completion of the National Trans- 
York. It will prove one of the great- 1 continental.

window on the third flock and was seiz- in jail on 
ed just as he was about to leap to the threatening, fortune telling and other

misdemeanors. This wandering band 
arrived in Ohtario a few weeks ago 
and from every point they have visited 
complaints of their conduct have been 
received. Stealing chickens, robbing 
from stores are among the indictments 
gardens and pilfering small articles 
lodged against them. The women of 
the party were said to be even worse 
than the men and ladles who refused 
to have their fortunes told were threat
ened with all sorts of dire calamities 

In most of the towns visited the tribe 
were given a certain time to leave the 
сощюration limits, but in the smaller 
places where police protection Is lack
ing the gypsies deported themselves 

Complaints
reached the attorney general's depart
ment from omemee and also from Bob- 

and Detective Greer was 
with, the results

The Brodeur Statement
sidewalk:

Roebuck, who was nearly eighty 
years old when he died, drew his first 
will on March 12, 1898. In that, as in 
his second will, drawn February 20, 
1906, he left the greater part of his 
property to his widow and to several 
children by a former wife. In the third 
will, which bears the date of July 17, 
1908, he leaves considerable of his pro
perty to Mrs. Elizabeth Bird, of North
ampton, England, who, he declared, is 
his daughter. Until that will was filed 
In the surrogate’s office none of his 
relatives in this country knew that he 
had a daughter In England.

All the testimony taken yesterday re
lated to Roebuck’s mental condition at 
the time he executed his last will in 
1908. Several witnesses testified that 
his actions were thoée of a normal man 
until within a short time. before he 
signed the third will.
It was In 1908 that Andrew Purtell, a 

florist, of Fifth avenue and-Eighteenlh 
street, saw Roebuck painting his white 
horse green. When Purtell asked the 
reason for changing the animal’s col
or, Roebuck said:

"I’m tired of white. I think green a 
■better color.”

Wilkinson and cousin, of 
Con.

1

over the 
It was not

driçs.
tlantic avenue the three girls with great boldness.

: caygeon 
placed on the case. 
Indicated.of the railway as can 

even
and though every night sees the sup
posed “gentleman” stripped of all his 
finery like the wicked prine in the fairy, 
tale.

CHARMING WEDDING IT 
GONDOLA FT. YESTERDAY II

V-*•Belong Near Boston

BOSTON. Mass., Junie 23->The names 
of two of those drowned today In Lake 
Killarney are undoubtedly Robert C. 
loughead, head of the, teaming .firm 
of C. Butler and Company, of 214 Pur
chase street, this city, amid Mrs. Long
head. The Longheads were prominent 

-residents of Chartestofam and were 
Well known in Methodise Church cir
cles.

\

The Baptist church at Gondola Point 
the scene of a brillant event yes- 

Miss May,
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES.X was

terday afternon, when 
youngest daughter of George pettin- 
gell of Gondola Point, was united In 
marriage to Alvin Leslie Charters of 
St. Mary’s, York county. The church 

charmingly decorated with flowers

WOMAN SENT BOSTON NEWS OF 
UP FOB TRIAL LOCAL. INTEREST

Kidney
Suffering'

IN THE SPRING
Backaches and Tired Feelings Tell of Weak 

Kidney Actloe—Prompt Relief by Using 
DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

I V
Saskatoon Was First City In Canada to 

Adopt the New Method.was
and the seating capacity was taxed to
the utmost.

The bride was charmingly arrayed in 
soft white silk, bearing ya

blossoms and carrying a bou-
THE RETURN OF*HUBBY. veil and

SASKATOON, June 24—Saskatoon 
the first city in Canada to adopt

orange
quet of white carnations. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Louise.

supported by his brother,

««A husband and wife ran ta fresh show 
"jn a certain provincial tewn, but un- 
, fortunately they quarrelled, and the 
jexhibits were equally divided between 
them. The wife decided to continue 
Ibusiness as an exhibitor at the old ad- 
‘dress, but the husband went on tour.

„ After some years wandering the pro- 
3digal returned,
Jtook place, as the result of which they 
"Became business partners once more. 
(Же* few mornings afterwards the peo
ple of the neighborhood were sent into 
fits of laughter on reading the follow
ing notice in the papers:

“By the return of my husband, my 
stock of freaks has been permanently 
Increased.—London Tit-Bits.

BOSTON, June 23.—Hugh Ц. Mc
Lean of St. John was graduated from

___ Mrs.- Lajoie, the classical department of Phillips An-
chârged with cruel dover Academy today.

Williams College .oday conferred 
honorary degree of doctor of laws 

Dr. Wilfred Thomson, the cele- 
missionary, well

was
and insital the automatic telephone 
system. This triumph of Ingenuity re
duces the process of telephoning to its 
minimum simplicity. It seems impos-»- 
sible that anything simpler could ever 
be conceived or will ever be required. 
On tfte front ot the instrument there is 
a numbered, movable dial; and, op
posite each unit there is a circular 
hole. In malting a connection all that 
is necessary is to place the forefinger 
in turn in each of the holes opposite 
the numerals composing the number 
required, and in each case push the 
dial down as far as it will go; then, 
press the bell button and your con
nection is made. You depend for quick- 

and accuracy upon no operator.

OTTAWA, Ont., June *• 23.—In the 
Hull police court this morning several 
witnesses testified that

The
groom was 
Lewis F. Charters of Fredericton. Lit
tle Misses Edith Keirstead and Grace 
Harrison acted as flower girls and were 
prettily dressed. Miss Jeana Morrison 
presided at the organ, while Messrs. 
Burger and Hay wdre the ceremonial 
ushers. Rev. J. D. W. Keirstead, A 
Л... of St. John performed the cere
mony, being assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
MoCutcheon, B. A.

After leaving the church about 40 
guests were entertained at the house 
of the bride, where a sumptuous tea 

served and congratulations were 
the order of the hour.

The happy pair were the recipients 
of many beautiful and valuable pres
ents. They leave Rothesay today for 
a trip through the provinces. Upon 
their return they will reside in their 
new home at Fredericton.

No organs of the body are so sus
ceptible to the quickly changing tem
perature of spring as the kidneys. Sud
den cold waves mean chilling of the 
surface of the body, closing of- the 
pores of the skin and overcrowding of 
the kidneys at a time when they are 
already overworked in an 'Cort to free 
the system of the accumulated poisons 
of winter.

The tired, draggy feelings you ex
perience and the weakness and pains 
in the back tell of a poisoned system 
and defective kidneys.

There is no treatment for kidney dis
ease which will afford you relief 
quickly as Dr. chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills, and none which will so certainly 
cure the most complicated forms of 
this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills awaken the 
action of the liver and bowels as well 
as the kidneys and thereby effect a 
thorough cleansing and regulating of 
the whole excretory system.

In this combined action Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are unique. There 
are no substitutes or imitations which 
possess this principle.

Mrs. F. O. Bacon, Baldwin’s Mills, 
Que., writes: “I was very si tic last 
spring. The doctors said I must go to 
the hospital ftir an operation, but I 
didn’t want to. My liver and kidneys 
did not act and I suffered terribly. I 
then began using Dr. Chase's KUney- 
Llver Pills, and nothing else, and am 
now fully cured and doing my own 
work for a family of seven.”

Dr. <?hase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cts. a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. *

the Aylmer woman
and inhuman treatment of her 9-year- 
old daughter, had habitually starved 
and cruelly beaten the unfortunate 
child. Medical evidence showed that 
she was covered with bruises, and in 
an extremely emaciated condition from 
lack of food, when taken from home 
by authorities. One neighbor told of 
hearing the mother declare th%t she 
hated the child enough to polsoh her.
Another told of seeing the inhuman 
mother beat her savagely with a , John.
heavy club, declared the child had I rfush McCormack, the old St.. John 
been kept for hours on her knees as | skater, is in the Carney hospital await- 
a punishment for some ‘fancied of- 1 <nB a serious operation in a jlay or 
fence. Frequently the little girl was : two.

searching in the yard for potato ' Among the graduates at Bath Col-
lege today were M.ra Segal of St. John 

•The and George Bolster of Gibson, N. B. 
Bolster delivered an address on The 
English Renaissance which was fav
orably commented on.

George H. Ddckerman Paper Box 
Company, 32-4» old Boston House, 
well known in the provinces, failed here 
today. Jeremiah, jr„ was appointed tl 
receive.

upon
brated Labrador 
known In St. John.

Burton Allison, formerly of Sackville 
is ill in the Cambridge hospital. His 
conditions is serious, but no lmmeli-^ 
ate change is expected. He Is a broth
er of the member of the firm of Man
chester, Robertson and Allison, St.

and a reconciliation

was

ness
The whole process is automatic, and 
it works with scientific exactitude. It 
it never off duty. Night and day it 
remains, faithful, accurate and In
stant While visiting Cities in which the 
old telephone is still perpetuated, one 
Is alnrost subdued by a sense of their 
antiquity. It is like stepping back 
into the past. Again we experience 
She old provoking delays; the exas
perating misconnections and discon
nections—and through all wafts the 
tranquil tone of the telephone girl, 
unmoved and immovable through all 
the vicissitudes of 'life—the acme of 
human self-possession.

It is not too much to say that the 
automatic telephone eliminates all the 
objections which made the former in
strument the, unfailing fountain of the 
professional jokemaker, and at the 

time, the direct cause of much, 
tropically ’ luxuriant language from 
the lips of those sufficiently innocent 
to be sorry thereafter.

Saskatoon has no cause to regret 
first city in Canada

A NET# 1 EXEGESIS.
seen
peelings and scraps of 
which to appease her hunger, 
child herself is still in hospital ard 
did not gl,ve evidence. The mother 
was committed for trial.

T: 'An eight-year-old youngster recently 
tame

meat, with
to her father after church s«r- 

_ (vice one Sunday and astonished him 
by asking:

“Daddy, have I any children 7"
’ The old man dropped his newspaper 
and regarded her in amazement. 

“What?" he demanded.
I any children?’’ doggedly

THE (ENGLISH UNEMPLOYED.

To solve the unemployment problem 
in England the curious "suggestion is 
made to organize a big scheme for'the 

of the treasure lost by theSOCIETY WEDDING AT •
, MONCTON YESTERDAY

“Have WHAT DID IT. recovery
English King John Lackland of Mag
na Charta fame in the Lincolnshire 
quicksands nearly 700 years ago. At 
a recent meeting of the Society of An
tiquaries at Cambridge (says f the Lon
don correspondent of The New York 
Sun), W. H. St. John Pope, vice-presi
dent of the Royal Archaeological So
ciety, presented an exact reconstruc
tion of the King John’s fateful jour- 

The three most trustworthy

repeated the child.
"Well, I should hope not,” replied the 

father. "May I ask the reason of this 
etartling question?’’

“Why, in church this morning,’’ ex
plained the youngster, “the minister 
preached about Children's children, 
and I wondered if I had any."—Lip- 

' plilcott’s. j± *

Flanks—“I had a new experience 
while I was at Brighton last week, 
one. you might call unacountabte. I 
ate a hearty dinner, finishing up with 
a Welsh rabbit, a mince pie, and some 
lobster a la Nevvburg. Then I went to_ 
a place of amusement. I had hardly 
entered the building before everything 
swam before me."

Sinks—'The Welsh rabbit did It.”
Porks—‘No, it was the lobster.”
Bunks—“I think it was (he mince 

pie.”
Bahks—"No; T have a simpler ex

planation than that. I never felt bet
ter in my life; I was at the Aquar
ium.’—Exchange.

1

PRESS DELEGATES РАЇ 
A VISIT TO EDINBURGH

MONCTON, June 23.—'The first Bap- 
tlst'Church was the scene of a charm
ing wedding ait one o'clock this after- 

when Miss . Jennie G. Harris, 
daughter" of Chartes J. Harris, was 
united in marriage to Isaiah D. Ward,
Sunny Brae. The ceremony was per
formed 'by Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor
of the Lewisville Baptist Church, lit LONDON, June 23.—The delegates to 
the presence of a large number of the Imer|al press conference visited 
friends. The bride was attended by Edinburgh today and were enter- 
Miss Ethel Wood, while the groom was ' tained at breakfast by the University 
supported by Geo. P. Harris brother of j Unjon. This function was attended by 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ward left on a representative company of profes- 
the C. P. R. on a wedding trip to Bos- sor3 colonial students, and ropresenta- 
ton and New York. yve citizens. The toast "Imperial

Unity,' was replied to by several of the 
delegates.

noon
same

ney.
chroniclers of the time agree that the 
catastrophe took place in the Well 
Stream, a sea arm 
with the Wash, the bay which separ
ates Lincolnshire from Norfolk.

On Oct. 11, 1216, King John, after 
raging furiously up and down England 
in his interminable quarrels with his 
barons, marched out of King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, where the townsmen had pro
pitiated him with rich gifts, 
or four thousand knights and cross
bowmen were with him, also a long 
train of wagons and pack horses.

This baggage train was to take a 
across the Well Stream,

• MADE. M CANADA which connected
that she was tte 
to adopt the automatic telephone sys-c J tem.

A USEFUL IMPLEMENT.

Aunt Ann Arkwright, the bustling 
of Uncle Joshua Arkwright,

FOUGHT UNDER NELSON.
----

The name of James Hexton, who 
for sevnty-slx years has resided in 
Queensland, was among the list of 
old-age pensioners recently approved 
bv 'the Home Secretary. Hexton is 
said to be the first white man bom 
in Queensland, first seeing the light 
at the home of №. Ballow, whose resi
dence stood on ">iie site of the ^present 
Rcyal Navy, and fought under Nel- 

and also had the honor of bc’ng 
the first pilot in Moreton Bay. He met 
his death by being taken by a shark.

Three
spouse
proudly showed him a silver imple
ment which a friend had given her as 
a birthday present. It was shaped 
something like a spatula, but broad
ened considerably toward the handle. 
Uncle Jahhua inspected it with some

Pure Food Insures 
GOOD HEALTH

BUTTERFLY PASTRY.

short cut
which was fordable at low tide and 
provided a path five miles long over 
unstanable sand to Long Sirtton, where 
John with his horsemen would await 
its arrival. The convoy had only got 
half-way across when the tide set in 
with unexampled fury and engulfed 
them all, man and beast.

What was quicksand in 1216 is firm 
ground in 1908, reclaimed by diking 
and draining. In the wagons was the 
plunder of half a kingdom and the 
royal treasure of в, king. It is certain
ly worth recovering.

The favorite dellckcv of the native 
Australian are bugong cakes, -which 

made from a species of butterfly. 
Fires are lighted under the trees upon 
which the butterflies settle, and suf
focated by the smoke, they drop to 
earth. The bodies are pounded into 
pulp and made into cakes, which 
have a very pungent odor, and they 
have the undesirable effect of making 
the eaten very ill for several days. 
But if he diet is persevered with the 
unpleasant symptoms pass away, and 
the invalids digest them well and be
come exceedingly fat.

curiosity.
“What is it?” he asked.
“Haven't you any idea?” she said. 
"No, not the №ast in the world.” 
■Well,” said Aunt Ann. “it’s a pie 

knife.”
Uncle Joshua picked it up, inspected 

It critically and laid it down again.
"I haven’t any use for it,” he said, 

far as I’m concerned. It’s too 
I couldn’t eat pie with it ’thout 

cutting mv mouth. —Youth’s Compan- j 
Ion.

are

Magic 
' Baking son,

Powder
MADE HIS MARK.

Insures Pure Food. "as
wide.“Well, young Dr. Sllcer has made 

his mark already, hasn’t he?”
“Yes, did It on his first case.” 
“Great work! What did he daZ"

Із ТИБРП
E. V/. CZ1LETT CO , LTD,

Toiofle, Ont.
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WILSON’S FLY'PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

L

PIANOS
-—FOR

WEDDING PRESENTS
Should be of undoubted quality. To ensure getting 
the best ofi quality, entrust your order to the old 
reliable firm.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow,
Sole Representatives for the Brinsmead, Gerhard Heintz- 

man and Martin-Orme Pianos.
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_____ JUST RECEIVED—-----STEAD IS POSTMAN 

FOR SPIRIT WORLD
JEWELS OF A QUEEN 

OF 3000 YEARS AGO«CLE SM110 10 BECOMMERCIAL NEW ART POTTERY
iWHWl SBO»K BXOOK 4ио**ида»
! Chicago Market ««port юв І*иг 3W*

:rr . t in Antique Oriental Designs, Richly Decorated, 
in Vases, Table Ornaments etcmmmCotton Market.

! (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Bank« 
and -Broker.

Bt, John, N. B.. Juno St, 1909.
Wed. Thors.

Cl’y. Op’g Nootf,
el. Copper M .. ». *0* 814 81

A9XL 4Q 4ML
ГSugar Rft. .. .ЛМ4 12*4 1244 

Jim- Smelt, and Rfg. .. 90 914 914
. Car Fdry ». .. 664 654 554

Woollen „ ». ........... 314 314
Atchison.. ....................И6Ч 1154 1164
Am. Loco ... .. .. .. 69 694 694
Brook. R®d. Tat. ». ,..1174 1174 1174 
Chesa. and Ohio „„ .. 77 774 77
Ban. Pacific .v .. ....181 181 1824
CMC. and Alton .. ... .. 41 414 424
Col. Г. and Iron .. ». 48 43 484-
Con. Gas ................m 1394 140
Den. and Bio G............. 484 494 49
Qen. Elec. Co. .. ». »......... 1614 1614

364 36
624 524 624 
.... 434 434 

.. 404 414 414

%

Were Very Much Like Those of London Editor Opens Office for 
1 Present Day^Exquisite Handling of Messages. 

Workmanship.

24

о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

z
onda

Heard Appeal ef "Julia Anes,” Long Dead, 
fer Chance te Communicate 

With "Those Behind.”
Something Must be 

Done, Says Taft
Kappele Discloses His 

Findings Her Bracelets, Diadems aad Necklaces 
Were Rare Products of Gold

smith’s Art.

FIRE INSURANCE
FORrs;tmr

Absolute security for the less! money

E. L. JARVIS,
91 Prince William Street,

THAT GUARANTEE FUNDSPEAKS AT DINNER
. .. .

Features of Proposal are New 
Ships and System of 

Tonnage Taxes

DOMINION DAYWilliam T. Stead is a wonderful man. 
From the dingy little office he occupies 
In a struet off the Strand, he not only 
directs the affairs of this world with aMerely a Device for Bank to 

Deal in Stock With Its 
Own Funds

Fashions In raiment may change from 
sheaths to hoops, and from hoops again full consciousness that his pen Is 
td sheaths; fickle feminine fancy may 1 mightier than the swords of princes 
array womankind in merry widow зг | and potentates, hut he has now taken 
inverted coal scuttles from season to to “running” a bureau, which may be 

there is one article of described as the clearing house for all

WILL SELL BOUND TBlIP TICKETS 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FABE

30th and July 1st

36Brie................... •» »••
Brie, first pfd...............
Skie, second pfd. .. .. 
fcan. and eTxas ...
Great. - North., pfd. ..1484 1494 1494

............1334 1384 1384
Misa. Jpaciflo ».............. 724 734 , 7354 . WASHINGTON. D.. C» June.23.-ln-
N v. Central ... ». ..182% 1334 1334 dloating by his presence, hi» sympathy
Ont and West. .. »... 624 534 534 with the" cause which the Merchant
pacific Mail v„- .. .... 294 -304 Marine League espouses, President
Beading :..........................1504 lij|4 1514 Taft provoked loud applause and much
Republic Steel............... 304 31 31 enthusiasm at a dinner given tonight
Pennsylvania .. .. ....1364 1364 1364 by officials and members of the league.
Book island................. 314 314 314 when he declared that'he would do all
Bt Paul »................ 1624 153 153 in his power to assist in the rehabHl-
Bouth. ВУ. .....................   31 32 814 tatlon of the American Merchant Mar
South. By., pfd. 604 70 70. rlne. . і
fcnth pacific .. .. .Л294 1294 ISO The president déclarai that Some-
North. pacific...............1514 1514 1514 thing must be done and Immediately
National Lead .. .. .. 84 844 86 to establish
Union Pacific..............1914 1924 1944 that he would do everything he could
TT S. Bubber ' : 384 384. 384 to bring this about. He remained at
U* g gteel „ .. »...... 664 67 66% the dinner hut a short time. A new
rr" S Steel, pfd. „1234 123& 123% bill has been prepared and wilt be in-
m^abMh ........... 22 224 22 troduced in the house on Thursday by -
WabMh, pfd. .. .... .. 66 664 664 Representative Humphrey of Waah-
West.Unton .. .. .. 724 784 724 lng. and In the senate by some frient.

of Ship subsidy, probably by Senator 
CttibAGO MARKET REPORT. Galllnger.

XWed. Thurs. Tbe two novel features of the Hum-
Cl’g. Oo’g. Noon, phrey Mil are free ehlpu and a nerw 

„„„ system of tonnage taxes. •
July corn ». ». »» — "v4 7u* The bill proposes to admit to Am-
Jhly wheat ... .. ......1134 1134 1134 pgioaa registry - foreign-built steamers
July osrts »> ». .. 604 504 60 А ^ Б 00в gioea tons ' or more, wholly
•July pork .. ». •• ••19-62 19-80 19.80 by Americana These ships are
8Spt. corn -, .. »« ...» 684 68% 684 to іЬв reatricted to foreign trade or
Qept. Whsat .. „ІО174 107% 108 tr£uje with the Philippines and Ha-
Sept; oats .. „ 43 484 484 walian Islands, and are to be barred
Sept! pork „ .. .» .. 20.02 20.30 20.20 trom .№в oaatwîse trade and from 
3>M.'corn .. .» », .. 67% 884 684 таЦ compensation tmder fhe act 60

t06* 1°I* MM. or the Humphrey act.
484 434 434 The tonnage taxes In waters Of this

ипмтят QUOTATIONS. hemisphere are to be reduced, while
MONTREAL <»^A"urs. tonnage taxes In the transatlantic

cv- on’g Noon trade and In the eastern trade are to 
e' P be materially1 Increased. Thê reciproc

al law relating to tbnnage’taxes le re
pealed By this bill. This will mean an 
Increase estimated at a minion dol
lars In tonnage taxes to be paid -y 
foreign ship owners, and It is expected 
to decerase the tonnage taxes now paid 
by American ships, which trade chief
ly to Ideal waters.

Further than tills a rebate of eighty 
per cent of all tonnage taxes will be 
allowed American ships on which Am
erican hoys or apprentices to be train
ed In seamanship. -The other features. 
of the hill are the same as those of the 
last two or three, maU subsidy bills, to 
-be Introduced. ' -

-,
Going June 

Returning July 2nd, 1909.

Between Stations on the Railway and 
to Detroit, Saalt Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Points East In 
Canada.

REDFERNseason, but
adornment which changes but little , In | transactions between this mundane

whichBoo thousands of years, and that is wo- sphere and the “other world,” 
man’s Jewelry. Belt buckles and shoe are a mystery to common people, but 
buckles, stickpins and hatpins, rings, which Mr. Stead holds in the hollow of 
and bracelets and necklaces have been his hand, says a London correspondent 
"good form” since Eve’s day, and they of the New York Times, 
always will be. Bits of jewelry found “j have opened an office,” gravely de
in Pompeian villas and Etruscan tombs dares Mr. Stead, In the usually grave 
would not be out of place In the cos- pages of the Fortnightly Review, “for 
turiie of the most modish woman In the purpose of facilitating communies^
Washington, and their exquisite work- tiens between those who love each oth- 
manshkp would provoke the admiration er, but who are temporarily divided by 
of modern jewelers. the grace.” He lightly dismisses in a

Some of the handsomest and most sentence or two the "amazement" of 
ancient jewelry which has been those “to whom the conceiptioil of the 
brought to light is that of Queen close and constant communication be- 
Taurosrit, a recent find of Bgyptolo- ’tween the Incarnate and dlscamate 
gists. A veritable storehouse of art halves of the human race Is new and 
treasures i( this Jewel case of the long- strange,” and "postulates” that "there 
buried queen. Three thousand years Is another world /lying close to the 
old are the exquisite ornaments which world of which we are cognizant by 
she wore long' centuries ago at the our bodily senses, that Into this world 
court of Egyptian kings. Few of her our,souls pass at death, and that it Is 
ornaments are strange 'to modern eyes, possible to communicate with the dis
and all of them are beautiful. They embodied intelligences which Inhabit 
show that the trade of Jeweler must that world." 
have been followed by a large number 
or skilled artisans, and that the de- communications.
signers of that day were among the Julia,” who suggested the Idea. "Julia” era are 
most able of their craft. Is (or was) /-Miss Julia A. Ames, for- this bureau a success.”

The tomb in which this most Inter- merly on the editorial staff of the It Is certainly to be hoped this ou
estlng collection of ancient Egyptian Union Signal of Chicago, the organ of reau” will be more of a success than
jewelry was found is known as “the the Woman's Christian Temperance was the “matrimonial” bureau to
unnamed gold tomb,” and was e*ca- (Union. She was of New England which Mr. Stead’s abundant energies
vated in January, 1908, by Theodore M. stock, born In Illinois In I860. While were for a time devoted.
Davis, of Rhode Island, V. S. A., the In Europe she visited me. In 1891 she
well known Egyptologist, assisted by fell 111 and died, but before death she
Edward Ayrton. The tomb was die- made a pact that if she could she would
covered near that of Ramesese VI» in return from the Other Side aijd manl-
the valley of the kings, twenty-eight feet herself to order to afford proof of
feet below the surface. It was filled the continuance of the soul after death
with mud, which had to be dissolved and Its ability to communicate with
with water. “The total result of our survivors. Many have made that pact,
work,” said Mr. Davis, "was the find- Few have kept It. Miss Ames was 
lng of a collection of unique gold and one of the few. It Is nearly 15 years 
silver jewflry 3,000 years old, practical- since she wrote, after being two years 
ly In as good a condition as the day it on the other side,
was made; the final settlement of the 1 wanted to ask you If you can help
period of Setui Й» and his relation to me at all in a matter in which I am 
Taurosrlt.” much Interested. I have long wanted

This quèen, whose personal adorn- to establish a place where those who
ments have thus been brought to have passed over could communicate
light after their long burial, seems to with the loved ones behind. At pres
have been heiress to the- throne of j ont the world is full of spirits longing
Egypt In her own right, and also the to speak to those from whom they 
wife of two ' successive kings. Her have been -parted. It is a strange 
first husband was King Slphtalf; her spectacle. j
second, Setui П., who probably eurviv- what Is wanted Is a bureau of corn
ed her.' Although the “unnamed tomb” munfeatton between the two sides,
contained relics of Taurosrlt and Setui, could you not establish some such
they were not buried in It. Whether sort of office with one or more trust-
the objects were deposited here on the worthy mediums? I think you could
usurpation of Tauroscrit’s tomb by count upon the eager co-operation of
Setnekht or are part of a robber’s haul ац on this side.
it Is Impossible to say. The bureau will be a kind of dead
Ae - Indicated by her jewelry, Queen letter office (n which missing mes-

Taurosrit wise not only a woman . of sages will be sorted out and. re-de- 
unllmlted financial resources, but was ltvered.
also extremely fortunate In having at- Outside, but growing from the bur- 
traiçted to -her oourt such artistic jew- cau, there will be the Exploration bur-
elers. It may be that many of this eau for the record and the complla-
long-Ьитіей lady’s ornaments were tion and comparison of facts. And dl-
heirlooms In the royai family, prized | rectly springing from this there will

what Is the most Important of 
all—the bureau for the study of the

Psyohlo Palmist, Phrenologist;TORONTO, Ont., June 23,—Charles 
ajoGtll, former manager of the On
tario iBank, appeared again today be
fore Official Referee George Kappele 
to Impart hie knowledge of transac
tions Involving 295 shares of stock to 
the value of 829,500 that appear against 
Richard Hall and C. McGill on the list 
of contributories of the bt nk.

Are you satisfied with McGill’s ex
planation of the transfer of these 
shares as explained -by him yester
day?” asked Kappele of Blcknell, K. 
C, referring to the Hall case and other 
clients represented by Mess.

“The evidence is,” proceeded Blck
nell, “tlyit the officers’ guarantee fund 
was practically nothing but name, 
that McGill had Instructions from the 
directors to support the stock of the 
bank if, in his opinion it became ne
cessary, that no minute of these In
structions appeared in the minute 
books, that the making of the minute 
book was omitted advisedly and by 
direction of the directors, that Instruc
tions to McGill to support the stock 
were never countermanded, that McGill 
says from time to time.the directors 
learned from him that the bank was 
.buying and selling shares with its own 
funds and money used for that purpose 

placed to the credit of officers’ 
guarantee fund. /

“The evidence may ’be applicable to 
other " cases,” concluded Blcknell.

“I think you have covered the ground 
thoroughly," said George Knappele. 
“According to McGill’s evidenct offl- 

guarantee fund was a device for 
the bank to buy and sell Its own 
shares, That must be my finding in 
reference to this case, but It Is only a 
question of fact: the law Is another 
matter. Let it be understood that this 
Is not my Anal decision, because the 

before me are only partially

Will, for one week more, give his 
82.00 Readings for 81.00.

Residence: Corner of Hazen Avenue 
and Union street.

Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday.

і

FIRST TRIP OF

OCEAN LIMITED
E. J. REBFERN,June 28th

Leave St. John, N. В., Іі.л a. m. daily 
except Sunday.

4rrlve Montreal 7.35.

Through the Matapedla Valley By 
daylight.

universally 
pronounced 
the Greatest 
Living Phren
ologist and 
Psychic 
Palmist.

a merchant marine and

I

attendance will not be necessary. Nor 
Is Julia alone. Many others are ac
tively co-operating with her in this ef
fort to bridge the abyss. If any re
liance can be placed upon assurances 
and communications çedeived from the 
Other Side, both my son and Mr. My- 

actively interested in making

I
I

When in trouble or doubt consult 
him Immediately, his advice on Health, 
Love, Marriage, Business, Courtship, 
Divorce, Speculation, Lost or Hidden 
Legacies etc., is unequalled, Immediate 
results in teaching the power erf con
trol and how to return lost love and 
obtain the desire of your heart. Weak 
mediums and personal magnetism de-» 
veloped, satisfaction guaranteed or no - 
fee excepted.

Call today, tomorrow may- be too
late.

sci :?vsl
Mr. Stead’s Idea Is to facilitate these 

It was his "friend - d

Iwas

Dec. wheat .. 
Dee. bate ... DELIGHTFUL EVENT 

IT CUMBERLAND BAY
I

' £

HAD INTERVIEW ’
• WITH DEFENDANT

*СЄГ8 I

*y. K B. . . ......... 1914 1814 1824
„121 îafli 122
„1234 1334 1234

764 .... I
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 

Clay of Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., 
was the scene of a happy event yester
day, when their daughter, Cora Elva, 
was united in marriage to Walter S. 
Colwell. Rev. H. A. Bonnell tied the 
nuptial knot In the presence of imme
diate relatives.

The bride, wore a very becoming tra
velling suit .of blue with a large pic
ture hat to match. The happy couple 

the recipients of many handsome

Montreal Power „ 
iftroiito St. ВУ- •* Detective Noble Testifies in 

the Loggieville Burglary 
Case

cases 
comnleted. ■

“I don’t think we would gain any 
ground," concluded Kappele, “by con
tinuing the Investigation. Many of 
the lawyers are going f.way for the 
summer vacation, and-It might be well 
to let.tbe matter stand until Septem
ber.” ‘ ,

McGill will- remain In the city over 
night. He will be taken back to King
ston tomorrow morning, 
likely-that be will be brought up again 
when the Inquiry Is" resumed.

ІNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wee. Thurs.

* cl’g. Op’g. Noon
ffaly .... ...Л1.21 11.14 11.14
October -............ .11.26 11.22 11.25
©efcember „ .. .. .. . И.31 11-27 11.26 
January „ .. [•.» .. -.11.28 11.23 11-25

. Ji M. ROBINSON AND BONS.
(Private Wire Telegram.)

NEWCASTLE, June 23—Hie inquiry 
into the Loggieville burglary reopened 
this mornlng.Gratton O’Leary, clerk, 
gave about the same evidence as Archi
bald. Witness had sold the defendant 
a cap like the one In court and other 
articles on credit. Did not see defend 
ant the day before the burglary nor 
for about seven days afterwards. Learn
ed of the burglary next morning on go* 
lng to work. Remembered seeing 
twelve or fifteen dollars In silver In 
the store drawers fifteen 
minutes before closing May 19th. Saw 
nobody take any out before closing. 
Would have seen anybody doing so. 
When shown mittens he recognized ttie 
firm’s private mark on two of the four. 
Had lost his overcoat on the night ef 
the robbery, papers and memorandum 
book being left behind. Alex. McIn
tyre showed a cap he said he found 
not belonging to the store. Adjourned

were
presents, including several gifts of 

The groom’s present to themoney-
bride was a handsome gold watoh.

After a two-weeks' trip through 
Upper Canadian cities the couple will 
reside at Cumberland Bay.

It Is not
3

1909.(Montreal Morning Sale* June 24,
Роигер-1до!т214; 7501221 «®Ш4. 

Woods Pfd—10Ш22.
Dorn Iron p*dr-400®1284t 
Illinois Pfd—650934.
Montreal Bank—603494; 180250. 
Scotia Bonds—30000169.
Crown—1000243; 10000344.
Ogllvies—2501264; 250126.
C P R—101814; 5001834.
Scotia—600674.
New1 Soo—1550181.
Twins—10001044.
Mexican—50068; 250674.
Rubber Pfd—250118; 80117; 150119; 

6001184; 7501194.
Quebec By—175054; 300544.
Mdisona Bank—802014.
Mackay PM—20734 ; 200734.
Toronto—501234.
Textile—2601074; 4101074; 60106. 
Rubber—250874- 26088%; 10088; 26® 

894: 75089.
, ' RlchJUeu and Ontorla—25082.

Montreal 9t—1000217; 250*174: 500

BIG PRESBYTERIAN 
CONGRESS IS eVER

BRITISH BUDGET IS 
STRONGLY DENOUNCED

>. -Г; 2L vtf- .

PLEASE BE EARLY.

production of 'IMlss Hereby 
from Jersey,” by the St. John Dra
matic Club at the opera House, will be 
the principal amusement feature to
day. Because of the club’s excellent 
work In "Caprice” and "A Sailor’s 
Sweetheart," this latest production has 
been awaited with keen inte»st. Those 
who have seen the rehearsals of Miss 
Hersey from Jersey say It will be the 
best yet given here. It Is a scream
ingly 5 funny three act comedy, wi$h 
characters which will test the ability 
of the members of the club. As the 
advance sale of seats indicates a very 
large attendance at all performances, 
the club particularly requests that all 
patrons shall be in their seats on time. 
A special ladies’ and childrens’ mati
nee will be given on Saturday after
noon. At the final production on Sat
urday evening the newsboys of St. 
John will occupy the gallery.

A MORE PEACEFUL IRELAND.

DUlBLIhf, June 24. — The Dublin Ga
zette contains a proclamation announc
ing that King’s county has ceased to 
be disturbed, and ordering the discon
tinuance of the additional police force 
after a month. Similar proclamations 
have been issued in regard to counties 
Leitrim and Westmeath.

The first

or twenty

is
................................ ■■ = _

Judge Forbes Speaks 
of Deliberations

MANY DISCUSSIONS

/- Weakens Security in all Pri
vate JPreperty and Hampers 

Vi Industry

have des-family jewels which may 
cended from past generations of the 
reigning race. -Who knows, but that inter-relation of the Two Worlds. How 
home of them may have been her wed- | aoeg your life on earth mould your life

How do we on this side influ-

come

ding presents, for Tauroerit’s two 1 here? 
marriages must have been Important ence you? 
social functions at the Egyptian court, jg\,r a dozen years or 
and it iis likely that she received mag- haB been unable to put the Idea into 
ntfleent presents from the tributary practical effect. Now he finds ‘i-nselt 
princes and grandees of the court. »i„ a position to ntake the attempt. 

Although most of her jewklry could | The second time Miss Adams kept her
staying at the castle where

till two.
Detective Noble of Campbellton took 

the witness stand In the afternon. He 
had Interviewed defendant In a pri
vate room In jail by permission of Mrs. 
Irving. Had warned the defendant 
about saying anything he dl$ not wish, 
put In evidence. Defendant had told 
him three different stories, the laet one 
being that he had taken articles found; 
with him at different times from Mont
gomery’s and O'Leary’s store, but not 
on May 19th. Afterwards In the pres
ence of himself and Detective Letotle 
defendant said he could account for 
himself the night of the robbery. Wit
ness had taken a hand in searching 
the defendant’ at McGrath’s house. 
Cross-examined by R- A. Lxwlor wlt- 

said he had seen a letter pur- 
to be written by McGrath.

more Mr. Stead

LONDON, June 23.—Supporting the 
letter protesting against the provis
ions of the budget signed by nearly 
forty London bankers and merchants 
and sent to Premier Asquith; May 11,

’ there was a great meeting In the city 
this afternoon, at which It was re
solved that the “main proposals of the 
budget weaken security in all private 
property, discourage enterprise and 
thrift and ' would prove seriously In
jurious to the commerce and Industry 

The gathering, 
was

St. John Delegate Acted as 
Chairman of 

Congress
be worn with good effect by a well pact j 
dressed woman of today, there are her apparition had been seen. As my 
some of the queen’s ornaments which hand was tben beginning to write au- 
are strange to our eyes. The model of tomatically I placed It at her disposal, 
a sandal In silver looks more like a and she has used It ever since. The 
skate than a shoe, ahd would suggest evjdences that convinced me as to the 
that Queen Taurosrlt’s pedestrian ex- ldentlty of Julia were both Internal 
eitise must have been taken under and external, and to these may be add- 
difficulttes. The hand.covering of all- gd the evtaènce of, my own son and 
ver foil was doubtless used to prevent other frien(js who have passed beyond 
her hands from being burned by the whQ have borne uniform testimony to
hot sun of Egypt. reality and the delightful person-

Many of her ornaments h ave a re- y Julla. 
llglous significance. The amulets, of 
which she had à large collection, re
presented all the sacred animals, and 
also Included likenesses of the gods and 
goddesses. The sacred eye in electrum 
was worn to ward off evil influences, 
and marty of the other bits were good- 
luck pieces, the wearing of which would 
bring the owner all sorts of good for
tune.

The queen's bracelets are especially 
remarkable, depicting scenes In the ex
periences of the gods and goddesses of 
Egypt. Her tiara might be envied by 
any one. The gold diadem Is made of 
flowers of rarest workmanship, the 
well known flowers of Egypt. The 
necklace Is also of exquisite workman
ship, being made of gold filigree beads 
In spherical form, with pendants in 
the form of fruit.

was

818.
Dom Iron—1100434; 790434.

judge Forbes has returned from 
New York, where he attended as a 
delegate the ninth quadrennial con- 

of the Pan-Presbyterian Church.
unable to stay out the

1 LONDON, June 24—The rate of dts- 
côfint éf the Bank Of England re- 
ètalnëd unchanged today at 24 per 
*eènt ■ s. .. *

LONDON, June 24—The weekly 
statement of the Дапк of England 
shows the following changes: 
total reserve Increased.. ..
éireirlatfoiû Increased...................... 312,000
Bullion increased........................ 981,291
Other securities decreased.. .. 85,000
Other deposits Increased
public deposits increased........... 438,000
Notes reserve Increased. .„ .. 719,000
Government-securities unchanged.
‘the proportion of the Bank’s reserve 

td liability this' week is 51.30 per cent. 
Last week it was 50.66 per cent. 
'■NEW YORK, June 24—Wall Street— 

A buoyant rise in prices with animated 
dealing characterized the opening in 
the stock market. There were

large fraction all

gress
His honor was 
entire conference, but he was present 
ot- Its opening and took a prominent 
part In the deliberations of the first 
few days.

In all there were some five hundred 
hundred and.

of the country." 
which numbered 1,000 persons, 
thoroughly representative of all phases 
of city life. It was also wholly non- 
political’ and many of the most prom
inent men present were radical. Lord 
Rothschild presided. He said that the 
meeting was due to the unsatisfactory 
reply of Premier Asquith to their re
presentations, May 14, and that it was 
desired to make quite clear that the 
city objected to the budget proposals 
which “introduce an Innovation In the 
history of English finance.”

S 669,000
some people that I“It may amaze 

should thus gravely write of the possi
bility of opening an office in the heart 
of a great capital for this purpose. 
Certainly I should not dream of under
taking a duty so enormous, entailingj 
such certainty of ridicule and abuse,

I not firmly convinced that we 
confidently depend upon the busi

ness
porting
Witness had not intercepted anybody s 
mall. Was on this câee merely at the 

of Letolle and Lawson, hie

delegates present, one
of which hailed from Great Bri

ttle continent. Prominent 
these were Dr. Dykes, London;

готово missionary offifty 
tain and Rev. Mr. Duval, a 

Western Africa, lectured to a large 
audience at St. Luke's Church last 
night. He told of the customs and su
perstitions of the natives and their 
religion. He also told many Interest
ing experiences he had In Africa, and 

to several pleasing

request 
friends.

Adjourned till Friday momln*.
Michael Duffy, who is weak minded, 

was arrested in BlackvUle by Deputy 
Sheriff Irving and brought to jail here 
for striking six year old Sturgeon boy 
on the head with a bottle, Inflicting an 

wound. The boy is reported re 
At the time of the striking

among
Dr. McPhall, London; Prof. McAllister, 
Cambridge; Prof. Orr, Glasgow; Dr. 
Woodside, Glasgow; 61r Alex. Simpson, 
by Dr. Duval, Winnipeg; Dr. McKay, 
Toronto; Dr. Ross, London, Ont.; Wel
ter Paul, Montreal; Judge Forbes, St. 
John. Among the foreign representa
tives were Dr. Gibson, China; Dt. 
Larrs, Africa; Dr, Crumble, South Sea 
Islands; Prof M. de Blnney, France; 
Rev. Albert Gloat, Italy; Rev. J. 
Dudycha, Athens. The United States 
delegation included the -ollowing: Dr. 
Barrel, Ne nr York; Pres. Warfield of 
Princeton ; Dr. Roberts, Philadelphia; 
Gov. Hoch of South Carolina; Justice

Gen.

were
can
nessllke co-operation of those on the
Other Side.

“I believe that when our friends and 
die they are merely liberated

made reference 
episodes. He also spoke of the need or 
mtsionaries there and the manner in 
which they were at present handicap
ped. Sol09 were rendered in a pleasing 
manner by Dr. J. A. McIntyre and 
Mr. William Smith. Missionary hymns 

SUng by the Choir. ; ié-

CONFIRMATION SATURDAY. relatives
from their mortal bodies. They go on 
living, without losing their sense o* 
personality. In some cases after death 
there is unconsciousness which lasts 

But In most cases the 
much more alive than 

they ceased to

ugly
covering, 
only children were present.

numer
ous gains of a 
through the list.
•* ; • /____

On Saturday morning at the Cathe
dral His Lordship Bishop Casey will 
confirm a large number of children. 
For several weeks past instruction 

■ classes have been in progress,
in addition to the large number of 

children from the Cathedral parish, 
there will be several boys and girls 
from St. John the Baptist and Holy 
Trinity Churches.

Saturday’s ceremony will be a most 
interesting one. The children will make 
their first Holy Communion, and His 
Lcrdchlp will deliver a *ermon at the 
conclusion of-confirmation.

for some time. wereThe ordination of P. Lawson Cosman,
took dead are very 

they ‘were 
breathe, and qsually, whenever they 
loved much, they are extremely anx
ious to comfort their sorrowing friends 

of their welfare and of

LOCAL NEWS.à former resident of St. John,
in the Free Baptist church at before Rheumatism«lace

Crystal, Maine, on Sunday last. The 
ordination was conducted by Rev. F. C. 
Whitcomb in the presence of a large 

Mr. Cosman will remain in

-*■
PLAGUE IN ST. PETERSBURG.Harbin of the supreme court; 

pierce, Yonkers.
The conference is only deliberative, 

but its chief virtue lies in bringing into 
closer truth the several branches of 

church throughout the world and 
in unifying so much as possible the 
separate aims of each.

The proceedings were opened with 
Principal J. Archibald Dykes of Eng 
land in the chair. A particularly fine 
speech was delivered by Rev. Dr. Mof
fat of Washington and an address of 
welcome by Rev. Dr. Baird of New 
York, to which Sir Charles Chisholm 
replied.

The first two days were largely taken 
up with the discussion of a paper on 
the life, teachings and doctrines of 
John Calvin. This was Interspersed 
with a missionary evening, when the 
question of missions was taken up and 
addresses delivered by the several 
foreign missionaries present.

Among the other papers discussed In' 
the early sessions of the conference 
were The Pre-existence cf Christ, the 
resurectlon, - the virgin birth, higher 
criticism, new phases of evolution and

McPartland, the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. CUtton 
House, 72 Princess street. Phone 1618-

' vj

by assurances 
their continued existence.

—That is the hypothesis. The bureau 
to act upon it as follows: A

number.
Éhàrge of the church at Crystal, which 
is reported to be in a flourishing con
dition.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 24.—After 
a cessation of a few days cholera has 
suddenly reappeared. Several cases 

reported yesterday, ohe of the pa
tients being a soldier in a guard regt- 

Great alarm was cause dyes-

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumat/зт are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat- 

is required. The free 
application of

proposes
directory of competent sensitives, a 
muster roll of those whose eyes 
opeped, will be compiled after careful 

continued investigation, test, and

11.werethe
are

The family of the late Frederick IÀ 
Robinson wieh to return thanks to aU 
who by words and deeds expressed 
sympathy for them in their sad be
reavement, and especially to the people 
of Westfield and to those who rendered 
music at the funeral service.

ment.
terday by the announcement that two 
ment. Great alarm w-as caused yés- 
ian plague. The sufferers were Immed
iately isolated and their lodgings burn-

a very able paper by Robert White of 
London on thé national schools move
ment of England. л

Chairmen were elected each day for 
the several sesssions. hTe following Is 
the list: Tuesday, Dr. Dykes ; Wed

nesday, pr. Chisholm; Thursday, Judge 
Forbes; Friday, Dr. Baird, New York; 
Saturday, Prof. Orr. Glasgow.

Among the many Interesting features 
of the conference was a series of sight
seeing trips. On Friday an excursion 
was made to West point, where a re
ception was held and address deliver
ed. On Saturday the delegates were 
given the choice of visiting Bills Island, 
Metropolitan Museum, Bronx park and 
the Museum of Natural History, of 
which a son of Dr. Matthews of this 
city is a director.

and ^ .
experiment. When any one who has 

beloved friend or relative wish- 
ascertaln whether or not he can

WANT STERLING TO RACE. lost a
es to .
communicate with him and applies to 
the bureau, he will be Informed of the 
conditions under which alone such an 

be made. Should' he as-

ed.... .і'.'
ment>n effort ’Is helne made Co have 

Ernest Sterling, of this city, the mari
time champion five mller, compete at 
Truro on Dominion Day. Negotiations 

.Are ід - progress to have a contest be- 
"bvaeft Campbell, ' oil Reserve Mine®, 
jtdgers, cf Halifax, ahd Sterling com

pete In a. ten, mile run. The truro A. 
А. „С. „ have .offered a trophy valued 

.’Jd. $123 tÿ tile Svlnner of the’ event.
Sterling’s ability as a long distance 

iiran is widely known. Campbell is 
also--stated to be a fast man. Rogeyi 
recently, captured first position in a 
Often mile run at Halifax.

TOO LATE FOR OUtOiFICATlRN.
attempt can 
sent, the sanction of the director must 
then be obtained. It will be refused to 
all who do not seek to hear from those 
whom they have loved and lost.

who believe that Julia Is 
onjy a phrase of my subconsciousness 
will be puzzled to explain how It is 

-tie communicates with equal 
or through two or

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

At MoGlvney Junction yesterday S 
party of Italians arrived to work on 
G. T. P. construction with McCoy and 
Wllford. Officer Gallagher met the' 

found each armed frith » 
fter disarming the party, 
them to proceed to work.

nightWANTEID-Two girls, 
work and the other day work for dish 
washing at 11 King Square, 24-6-tf
_ WANTED—Two Girls at CLARK'S

24-6-6

one

I

"Those
is all that is needed and it is cer-
tain to give quick reliet. Ixive it he anowed ^ . _ _
a trial and see for yourself how commtsloner Farris fined Chas. Le

HOTEL, 35 King Square.
TO LET—From Sept. 1st, lower flat 

258 Pitt St., on line of street cars; con
tains five nice rooms and bath. Elec
tric lighting. Apply to W. G. KEffi.
. - • 84-6-tt

that
ease through me 
three other Sensatlves. For the proper 
functioning; of the bureau my. personal

-. t 1

«1

’ok.
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Bargains Friday & Saturday BangsRECORDER WILL DRAWV Rubberset Shaving Brushes 
UP THE A6REEMENT Berset Shaving Cream Soap

Under Wlilch City WIU Transfer 
Harbor Lots

THE WEATHERT
f A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Today and on Friday, 

moderate to fresh southerly to wester
ly winds, showers or thunderstorms in 
many localities, but generally fair and 
decidedly warm.______________ __________DYKEMAN’S With the warm weather that has arrived ypu\ \

Indispensable to anyone who 
wants to enjoy a good shave.

і

Will Want Something CoolLOCAL NEWS
■Dress

Materials
No. 2 Battery will not drill tonight, 

but a full parade is ordered for Friday 
night, 7.30 s6arp. S. B. Smith,1 Major.-

We have the" Biggest Snap in White Lawn Waists, Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed, Long or Short Sleeves* 6 styles to 
select from. Were $1.00,$1.25 and $1-50, all at...... 79c«

4 other styles beautifully trimmed with Laces and Em
broidery, Long or Short Sleeves. $1.5® to $2.00 was the 
price, for Friday and Saturday............................................$1.19.

Ladies' Undervests 2 for. ........................................ 25C.
White Underskirts,- 5 styles, were $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

$1.23. ;
See our window full of Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts at 61»* 

00. Were $1.25 and $1.50.
Balbriggan Underwear at 75c suit. Worth $1.00.
Lot ot "Lustres, all colors, for bathing suits at 25c yd.

I X —AT—

the Royal Pharmacy,
4? King Street.

• V
I- * Government Will Act as Intermediary—Terms 

Discussed at Mealing of Minister of 
Public Works With Harbor Board

A meeting of a sub-committee of the 
Treasury Board will bo held at City 
Hall this afternoon.

/ /ySt. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today, were 31,310,099, and for 
the corresponding week last year, $1,- 
312,740.

I

That are in Great Demand
forHon. Wm. Pugsley met the members,, 

of the Harbor Board at City Hall this 
morning and discussed with them the 
plans for the transfer of the harbor 
properties at West .St. John between 
the city, the C. P. R. and the govern
ment.

Aid. McGoldrick presided, and there 
were present, the Mayor, Aldermen 
Baxter, Codner, Holder, and Elkin, the 
common clerk, ‘Engineer Peters, and 
Recorder Skinner,

Mr. Peters presented to the commit
tee the plans he had prepared of the 
section of the harbor involved after 
making extensive sewerage—The plans 
and other information have been ready 
for some time, but this was the first 
opportunity of submitting them to the ! 
committee.

Mr. Pugsley urged on the board the | 
necessity of hurryljjg the arrangements 
as much as possible in order, that the. ; 
harbor dredging should not be delayed.
He offered to give Recorder Skinner i 
authority from his department to pro
ceed with the preparation of the neces
sary paper* involved in the transfer.
He also intimated that he might have . Ж 
the work of dredging proceeded with 
pending the settlement of the terms of 
the transfer.

THere was considerable discussion of 
the terms of the transfer and some 
changes in the property to be trans
ferred were discussed. The objection 
that the grant to thè C. P. R. would 
make it impossible for any other rail
way to reach the facilities was raised 
but it was shown that the plans gave 
room for the approach of any other 
railway.* *

It is proposed that the shore lots 
Shall be transferred to the government 
and the government shall then transfer 
them to the C. P. R. in exchange for 
the 1600 fo<jt street which Is needed for 
wharf sites.

It was finally decided to instruct the 
Recorder to proceed with the drafting 
of an agreement setting forth the 
terms under which the city will trans
fer its lots to the government, the 
agreement to stipulate the work to be 
done in intproving the lots and 
time in which it is to be done. When 
this is completed it will be submitted 
to the Harbor Board and after being 
approved will be submitted to a secial 
meeting of the common council for 
ratification. '
' In the meantime no dredging will be 
done on the 1600 foot strip.

A horse attached to a delivery 
wagon fell asleep when left standing 
on South Market street, with the re
sult that when It tumbled to the 
ground It broke a shaft.

Go -sFashion decreed that SATIN STRIPES would be the correct thing 
far summer wear, the people agreed as the material was both at
tractive and serviceable. Nearly everyone requiring a 
wanted it in this material. The first lot sold out quickly, a repeat 

to hand in all the new colors, such as Taupe, Wis-
Slownew dress

The Artillery Band will not play at 
Seaside tonight, in consequence of the 
inclemency of the weather, but are no
tified to meet at the park tomorrow 
(Friday) evening, it fine. Practice to
night at the room.

.*
f has just come 

taria, Ketwaba, Mole, Purple, Browns and Blues. ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO
»

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 

/right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is great. The propet .per
formance of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you "sub
mit to the extraction of л. tooth.

Take the. easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
it extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlor., 8*7 Main Street

: й •#two prices. The 75 GENT QUALITY Is an aU wool. There are
French material, finely woven, With a rich lustrous satin finish, 
with stripes about one-quarter of an inch wide.

*

I 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
* Wise economy demands Pidgeon 

Quality at Pidgeon Prices. Clothing 
and Furnishings for Men and Boys; 
Shoes for men, women and children. 
For real savings come to economy 
headquarters, at the corner of Main 
and Bridge streets.

у і
' The $1.00 QUALITY is slightly heavier, a little finer wool is 

used, it Is 48 Inches wide. Great June Wall Paper Sale!і

I >
We are showing something new in STRIPED PANAMAS for 

dresses. It is 54 INCHES WIDE, all wool, and only Б0 20 per cent. Discount on Wall Papérs during this month
There- are still many patterns in stock suitable fbr al| , 

purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean-up eft 
these before placing our 1910 orders. . ‘ i . " ' -

Alsd odd lines Laos and Fringe Window Shades, 
''former price 75o and $1.00, now SO cents-

summer
CENTS A YARD. It comes і n the popular shades of Blues and 
Browns with a White Stripe about an inch apart. A splendid ma-

shirt waist suits. A great bargain atf
The three commisionens appointed to 

deal with the dispute between the 
New Brunswick Railway Co. and the 
International Railway, are still engag
ed in their consideration of the evi
dence and have not yet reached a 
point where they can mkke an award.

The members of Granite Rock Divi
sion Sons of Temperance are requested 
to attend the funeral of the late John 
C. Thomas, on Friday afternoon, 
meeting at his late residence, Prince 
St„ .West End. AU sister societies are 
invited to be present.

іі terial for separate ькі*^, or 
, this price. •

r
I #•f--

!*

D- McArthur - -84 Ktogst*F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
Ç9 CHARLOTTE ST.

Iі

SOME NICE

LACE CURTAINSSpruce Guma
The Quoddy Indians of Eastport will 

reach the city this evening on the 
J steamer Ransom B. Fuller. The In-FANCY AND WHITE 

WASHABLE VESTS 
OUTING TROUSERS

у
It won’t last long, so better 

get it now,
10c. per ounce, at

Brighten up your home with some of our new 
CURTAINS- We have some beautiful desings and at 
prices to suit your pocket book.

dians are scheduled to play with the 
Marathons on Friday and Saturday. 
The Greeks expect a hard contest. The 
games will doubtless attract a large 
number.

I

BARDSLEY’8 PHARMACYI '
S’ Oor, Richmond and Brae, 

eele Streets
X X

LACE CURT INS
35c, 50. 75 St.(Mb 11.25. 1.50, 1.65. 1.75. 1.85 

$1.95, 2.00, 2 25 2.45, 2.75 3.00 3.25 
$3.50, 3.95, 4.25, 4.50, 4 65 PAIR

PORTIERS
$2.25, 3.50, 4.25. 4.85 PAIR

A horse attached to a sloven belong
ing to the Maritime Iron and Metal 
Co., took fright on Mill street this 
morning and dashing down the street 
ran across the sidewalk opposite the 
Unipn Depot. It stopped suddenly 
when the wheels struck the made 
ground in the filling there. The heavy 
sloven was loaded with two large boil
er plates and when the wheels got 
tangled up in some iron rails that 
were lying on the grolind the wagon 
was stuck fast. It took about half an 
hour’s work to free it from Us awk
ward position.

і

Table 5yrup,j ;

*
Crovyn Brand, 12c. a CanLook over our supply, then exam

ine our line. The assortment is remark
ably good Now.

m I
the Household Brand Molasses

25c. and 50C a Can / ./
P \ W. McMackm, і

—AT—

- $1.00 TO $2,75
- $2.50 TO $4.75

ШJas. Collins 210
> Union St

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

f 335 Majn Street, North End-PBRSONAL X •**r. .

OUTING TROUSERS Mrs. James O’Keefe will receive her 
friends on Thursday afternoon, June 
24, at 20 Union street,- West End. 

iWord has been received in this city 
and Mrs. Walter

CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,by friends of Mr.

Watson, of Boston, Mass., announcing 
the marriage on June 16th, of their 
daughter, Bessie Louise, to Mr. Frank 
Plimpton Abbey, of Boston and New 
York. The marriage took place at the 
Union Congregational church, Rev. Al
lan A. Stockdale officiating.

Miss Ethel Wheaton returned to the 
city todav after a visit to friends in 
Stambury. Conn,

J. J. McCaffrey came in on the Mont-

GILMOURS, 68 KING
ST.

It is A powdered compound which prevents dust Using while sweeping. 
IT BH/GBTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT. "ЗІ

3

Public Examinattoo and Presentation of 
Prizes This Afteraoon—30 

Enrolled.

\ Diist injured merchandise means a loss. L USTBANE* MEANS A SAVING.
A It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.

/ Tailoring and Clothing Xs 0
(oK- IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. „ 

IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.
V1 o'

Ю,* v\oSee the Beautiful Pumpkine
In the window.

How well they would taste in pies
NEW BOOKS 1 & Local Distributors,

25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltdreal express at noon.
Fred R. Taylor returned to the city 

at noon today. -

The dosing exercises of the School 
for the Deaf at Lancaster are in pro
gress this afternoon. The chairman of 
the Board of Directors, A. O. Skin
ner, acted as chairman, and a number 
of the directors and other visitors' 
were present.

The public examination of the 
scholars which was conducted . by 
Principal Joseph Keating, was. as fol
lows :—

Grade l, Sec. 1—Naming of familiar 
objects in singular and plural; simple 
actions described;, elementary arith-

■I '

™4 ,H0. CRj, H1$
HOSE OF THE WILDERNESS,’

t By S. R. Crockett
WHERE BILLOWS ROLL

PH0NET238:I"HAX
ORDNANCE CORPS BUSY 

' PREPARING FOR CAMPS
«

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
’Phone 2149. Where th. Suburbanite.- Bing 1339 îk

train in time to go a long with them.
180 Union St

By Max Pemberton Large Quantities of Stores Being Shipped 
From St. John to Sussex, Woodstock 

and Newcastle—Advance Parlies 
Leave on Saturday.

MB ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streit.“RELIABLE ”\
і

f. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

metic.
Grade 1. Sec. 2-Construction of sen

tences; actions in the past described; 
The St. John depot of the Ordnance arithmetic, multiplication.

Department is busy ftiese days getting j Grade 3—Miscellaneous questions;
out supnliee for the militia camps commands; arithmetic, subtraction, 
which open next Tuesday. Three divlsion an(j numberatlon to billions, 
camps will be held this year, viz; at Grade 4—History; geography; miscel- 
Camn Sussex, at Newcastle and at ]aneous questions; construction of sen- 
Woodetock. ’ All the equipment and tences ; advanced arithmetic, 
various stores used at these three Following the examination* came the 
camps are kept at St. John except1 distribution of prizes as folows:— 
when in use and are shipped from Grade 1, Sec. 1—1st prize, Wallace 
here when required. Last year, owing WBilsh, donated by Mrs. Colby Smith; 
to the repairs to the ordnance build- 2nd, Annie O'Brien, donated by Mrs. 
ing, a large part of the stores were Susan Gregory.
kept at Sussex throughout the whole Grade 1, Sec. 2—1st, Reatha Byrne; 
year, but now with the increased 2n(J Marié McGrath, 
space there is plenty of room Jor Grade 2—1st, Celia Kilpatrick; 2nd, 
everything at St. John. About the Eunice McNair.
usual quantity of supplies will be Grade 3—1st, Oswald Crawford, (who 
sent to the camps. Any d(munition of made 100 per cent); 2nd, Susie Gran- 
the number of men in camp affecting vnie: 3r(j Marjorie McManus, 
this only slightly. Grade 4, Sec. 1—1st, Hattie

The members of the OrdWance Corps donated by Mrs. Colby Smith; 2nd, 
stationed at St. John will leave for Arma Brown ; 3rd, Vera Banks.
Camp Sussex on Saturday. The Army Grade 4, Sec. 2—Special prize for 
Service Corps will also go into camp making 100 per cent., Robert Sowerby; 
on that day. They will be met by the lgt Ernest Rogers; bracketed for 2nd 
advance parties of about a dozen men pr^e> iva McFarland, donated by Mrs. 
from each regiment, who will assist in Co>iby Smith and David Ferguson, 
erecting the tents and all the other -with the exception of those named, 
work required to prepare for the ^be prizes were donated by the direc- 
comfort of a large camp.

The citizen soldiers go into camp on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening and it 
will probably be Wednesday morning 
before they are all settled dbwn in

I Preparefor DominionDayGloves and Corsets McCALL PATTERNS 10 1 15c JL‘sChildren’s ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SALE OF

Hats and Artificial Flowers

f. 200 pair* Summer Gloves, samples at 
«wholesale prices, a good assortment in 
lUsle and Pure Silk. Prices 15c to 80c, 
erorth 25c to $1.25 pair.

60 padre Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
12, prices 45c to $1.25. Some are worth 
tip to $2.00. Real Bargains.

•LTD*
ч

І
NOTE—We propose to hold this Sale a few days earlier than usual, so as to allow plenty 

of time for Trimming Hats, etc., before the holiday. ^
Sale to commence on Friday Morning, 25th Inst., on 2nd Floor, near Elevator

Fashionable Summer Hate for Ladles’ Misses’ and Children, 
r Prices, 10c., 25o., 50o, 7

Trimmed Hats at Hominal Prices.
Great Bargains will be offered at this Sale, so come early and secure some of them.

Bargains will also be offered in Flowers; Prices, 10c.v 15c , 25c- and 50o

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE

t. Arnold's Department Store
83-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

Shaw,
>?"

THE HEART OF and $1.00
MAN OR WOMAN

A SPECIAL SALE OF THESE
x

BUY NOW! tors.
It was the Intention to hold the clos

ing exercises on the lawn, but this had 
to be abandoned owing to the weather 
conditions.

There are at present thirty-six pu
pils in the school". Their health has 
.been uniformly good and the thanks 
of the directors are, due to Dr. Corbett 
and Dr. Wtft-wick, who gave their ser
vices gratuitously when needed.

Thanks are also extended to the la
dies and gentlemen who have assisted 
in amusing the cnildren during the 

and who have given presents of

‘1%
7 Size 5)4—20c. Pair. 

Size 6 —22c. Pair.

I

Mousquetaire Glace Kid Gloves
Sizes 51-2 to 7 1-4. All 8 Button Length. Black, Tans, Browns, White, Greys.

Former Price $2.00 a pair *, Sale Price SI.85 a pair.

camp./’ ANDERSON—MO RT ON. /

HENOBBQUIS, June 24 — A very 
pretty wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Morton yes
terday when their daughter, Miss An
nie, was united in marriage to James 
Anderson, of Sackvllie.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. J. Sleeves in the presence of a 
large number of friends of the con- 
contracting. parties, including from 
Sackville.

The bride has acted as organist in 
the Penobsquis chunclf and in addition 
to the many other handsome presents 
received, she was suitably remembered 
by the congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left on the 
Quebec express for a tour of Upper 
Canadian cities, and on their return 
will’ reside at Sackville.

Size 6)4—23c. Pair. 

Size 7 —25c. Pair. 

Size 74—25c. Pair. 

Size 8 —25c. Pair. 

Size 8)4—25c. Pair. 

SEE WINDOW. 

Size 9)4—25c. Pair. 

Size » —25c. Pair.

№ і

:■
і

FINE KID AND LEATHER! 
BELTS. Sale price, 25c each.

WIDE HAIR RIBBONS. Special

8 BUTTON LENGTH SUEDE 
GLOVES, formerly $1.50. SALE 
PRICE $100 A PAIR. 

MERCERISED LISLE GLOVES. 
All good colors. Special—45c a 
pair.

leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 

We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti

cles, such as Gold aad Silver Watches, 
• ^Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 

"Rings, Chains and Charms. Lockets, 
Bracelet», etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "just the thing" 
tor Wedding Presents.

year 
clothing, etc.

The principal expressed his own ap
preciation of the services of the staff 
for their services. The discipline of the 
school has been excellent, the pupils 
have made great progress during the

15c.
heart’s content.” Another ІЛпе Aill -Silk 12c

GREAT BA RGAINS IN LADIES’ HOSE. All this 
week. Emor mous sales every day, but plenty In 
stock. Tv * ‘>-T і

і SEE WIHD0W BIB BED COTTON HOSE. 7 inches to 9 1-2 
All 10c a pair. In black only. Special for

BOYS’ 
inches.
Friday and Saturday.І ’ year. ,

The children leave for their homes in 
various parts of the province tomorrow 
morning.

Corner Duke * Charlotte 6te 

Store Ooen Evenings L Manchester Robertson Allison Limited jàA.’ POYA8, Z Two drunks were fined in the police 
court t)iis morning.Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Phone Main ISO?*$t. John, N.

t

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

Ґ

BARGAINS IN LISLE GLOVES 
25c and 35c a pair. '

LADIES’ SHOPPING BAGS. 
Special—$1.00 each.

FRILLED COLLARS, 25c.
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